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Clemson, South Carolina
March 18, 19L.9

The Ho11orable Board of Trustees
of
The Clemson Agricul tt1ral College
Gentlemen:

I am sibrni tting herei.vi th a brief report covering the
various activities of the college since you met here last October.
Enrollment
During the fall semester 3,277 students were enrolled at
Clemson. One hundred ninety-three were graduated on January 29.
Failures at the end of the first semester and discharges during the
semester amounted to 419. Probably many of these students will return for study in future semesters. There are 3,054 students inrolled this semester or 223 less than were here during the first
semester.
The statistical table attached gives information concerning
the number of students enrolled for the second semester in each major
course of study. The enrollment in engineering and textiles remai~s
large with 883 students majoring in engineering courses in the School
of Engineering and 799 pursuing textile curricula.
Under usual conditions the enrollment of a college and of
Clemson would include a large number of freshmen and smaller enrollments in the upper classes with the smallest enrollment in the senior
year. Further examination of the table indicates the extent to which
the enro~lment at Clemson for the second semester is in a sense out of
balance and may remain so for several years. The figures indicate 593
freshmen, 742 sophomores, 837 juniors, and 805 seniors.

In September an enrollment of approximately 1,000 freshmen is
anticipated and this will be the largest enrollment of new students at
one time in the history of the institution. If such large enrollments
each fall continue from year to year the distribution of students by
classes will become more nearly regular but it will take several years
before a normal dis-cribution among the different classes is attained.
A total of 607 second sen1ester seniors will result in more than
500 graduates in June and August. The total graduates for the calendar
year 1949 will in a~l likelihood exceed 750 or may approach 800.
This large number of students graduating in

19L9 is resulting

in an increase in interest in graduate work at Clemson. The attached
table indicates an enrollment of 77 students in graduate or post-graduate
study at Clemson this semester and is evidence of a need for a strong
graduate program

·---•
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THE CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Registrar's Office
l\iarch 4, 1949
Enrollment by Courses and Semesters
Second Semester, 1948-1949

11aj or Course
a

Agriculture
Agric. Econorn.ics
Agric. Engineering
Agronomy
Animal Husbandry
Botany
Dairy
Entomology
Horticulture
Poultry
Pre-Forestry
Arts and Sciences
General Science
Industrial Physics
Pre-Medicine

Freshman
(Semester)
1st 2nd

21

6

2

2

9
8
18

6

Sophon1ore
(Semester)
1st 2nd

5
6

7

2
9
14

6

14

7

21
2

28

3

10

1

2

1

6

5
1

2

3

2
1

23

10

12

24

6

4

3

3

21

Junior
(Semester)
1st 2nd

2
2 14

12

17
17

4

22
10

25

19
18

6
2

1

9

7

14

5

9

3

6

3

2

9

2
1

10

9

43

2

12

1

14

39
11

3

12

19

26

11
1
22

3

15

6

10

10

ll

2

2
16

9
16

4

32

39

25

22

13
35
34
57

Textile Chemistry
Textile Engineering
Textile ldanufacturing

5

5

12

44

6

3

2

9
82

13
92

25

7

79

50

7

1

5
29

4.

12

389 20h

Specials, Post Graduates, Graduates

12

12 28
69 102
2

11

24

9
29

323 419

3

9

1
11

34

149

2

3

21

103

2

16

49

115

42

6

32

41

10

16

17
23

:36

1

46

1
1

Total

5

Architecture
Arch. Engineering
C11emical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering

Grand T'otal

14

5

1

2

Total

1

28
16
30

Chemistry
Chemistry-Bngineering

Education
Industrial Education
Voe. Agric. Education

Senior
(Semester)
1st 2nd

12
22

3
19
27

299 538

I

182
1

10

6
20

83

2

13

33

1

1

10

24

132

8
2

8

67

23

13

46

62

15

72

60

194
274
302

4

14

51

14

17

12

43

27
98

133
615

1

14

3

8

7

43

71
193

198 607

2977

77

3054
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-3Location of Engineering Graduates
Deans. B. Earle reports th~t a study of 19h8 graduates in
Engineering reveals that 44 per cent have located in South Carolina
and 79 per cent in the South. This is an interesting report and shows
that the splendid development of industries in the state emphasizes the
need and importance of the Clemson Engineering School. until recently
we educated a large number of young men who entered industries in other
states. It is now apparent that the young men are finding employment
in South Carolina in a large number of engineering concerns engaged in
a wide variety of activities. This should lead to the establishment
of more private industries after these men discover the potentialities
of the state for a variety of industries. The demands for engineers
continue to be large.

Intramural Sports
In addition to those training for membership on the collegiate
teams many young men get pleasure and recreation from informal campus
sports. Sorae young men do not participate and apparently are not concerned with this form of exercise.
The YUCA and the Athletic Department work together satisfactorily for the success of the intramural program.
l\1r. J. Roy Cooper has furnished some interesting statistics
concerning the program and plans for the future • . I am quoting herewith
from Mr. Cooper's report.
The Intramural Sports program at Clemson is the medium through
which the students who are not participants in one of the varsity sports
get tl1eir exercise and physical development. The program is sponsored
by the YMCA and the Athletic Association. The Athletic Association buys
part of the equipoe11t which is used in the program and pays for half of
the time for students who work in the Intramural Equipment room and as
referees. The YMCA buys part of the equipment, pays for half of the
students' time and furnishes the Director for the program.
Some people may not be conscious of the scope of the Intramural program and its objectives. It is our purpose to develop the
kind of over-all program which will give every student an opportunity
to participate in the sport of his choice. The program includes eight
sports as follows: swimming, volleyball, touch football, basketball,
softball, golf, tennis and a new sport being added this year -- archery.
Intramural boxing has been discontinued since varsity boxing has been
discontinued.
.

A brief resurn~ of the program will give some idea of the effort
that goes into the development of Intramural Sports. In Barracks# 1 we
have an equipment room that is open from 2 to 6 p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
daily; Saturdays and Sundays, 2 to 5:30 p.m. A student is always on duty
during these hours so that any student may check out athletic equipment.
Since September 13 when the students arrived, 1023 students nave checked
out 867 footballs, 132 basketballs, 34 volleyballs and 18 volleyball nets.
This means that 32 per cent of the students have used this service and
ma11y more have used the equipment since one student may check out a football, but 12 or 15 students will use that ball.
Teams are organized by companies or in the case of veterans,
by clubs or barracks. The Athletic and Recreati~n officers of the
companies and the team captains of veterans' teams along with the Director
of Intramural snorts fo1in the Intramural Council. It is this Council that
determines policy, passes on rules for participation and decides on
questions of protest.
J,;

-4The fall program vvas started by having alJ. freshmen take sviimming tests. Those who could not pass the test were scheduled for swim-

ming classes for three weeks where two instructors taught the men to
swim. In the volleyball program there were 13 teams using 192 men with
40 games played. The touch football program created a lot of interest
witl1 18 teams participating. Twelve of these were ROTC company teams ·
and six were veterans' teams. The champions were decided on the basis
of games won. There were 69 regularly scheduled games played with 376
men participating in this sport. It is estimated that at least another
200 students played touch football in games that were not scheduled.

Immediately following the football program the basketball
schedule was started. In spite of interruptions the basketball program
is going along fine. There are 26 teams; 13 ROTC and 13 non-ROTC. Both
gyms are used. There are 468 men participating in Intramural basketball
on the 26 teams.
Stude11ts are already asking when the softball games will start.
Last spring there were 24 teams in softball using 500 men and there will
be more tean1s playing this year than last.
Last spring there was a golf tournament with three flights.
Arrangements are made to play the Intramural golf at Boscobel golf course.
This year the National Golf Association is furnishing medals and National
Golf Association certificates to the winners.
Tl1e tennis tournament last spring did not have as many partici-

pating as we should like to have. There were 70 men who signed up for
play and 62 actually played in the tournament. Thirty men entered the
singles tourney and 32 men in the doubles. At least 100 men are expected
to enter this year.

Faculty Clubs
The Clemson Fellowship Club consists of approximately sixty
faculty members. It elects its members and functions much like a civic
club. This club has done much to foster worthv1hile undertakings in the
college community.
The Sage Club is composed of young faculty members and serves
to develop solutions of the problems whj_ch confront faculty members.
Recently a committee of this organization prepared from the college ByLaws a handbook for faculty members. The handbook has received much
attention throughout tl1e nation.
The Cle1nson College Vioman' s Club made up of v1ives of college
employees and v1omer1 working fo1-- tl1e college is a worthy organization.
It supports a I~ev1comers' Club composed of those women ,vho have been at
Clemson less than two years. The greatest contribution is the introductior1 of ne,~; faculty wives to the faculty and campus people. I am
sure it helps to prevent homesickness and loneliness among the young
v,ron1en v1ho are nevi in the co1mr1u.ni ty and accounts in a remarkable manner
for the satisfactory ties of these young couples to the community of
Clem.son.
There are many other clubs among the women and men that tend
to develop good fellowship, scientific exchange, and a wholesome faculty
environment.
All of these organizations are truly American. I have not
heard of a single instance that would tend to indicate the existence
in the Clemson faculty of un-American trends reported about our nation
today.

•

-5Buildings
Professor John Gates reports the construction of thirty-five
new living units at Clemson during the past twelve to fifteen months.
I have inspected several of the new homes and am pleased with the type
of architecture and conveniences provided. Young faculty members are
responsible for most of the
buildings •
.
The Chai1·n1en of the Finance and the Ways and 11eans Cormni ttees
have been requested to approve an Enabling Act for Clemson to borrow a
million dollars to construct a faculty apartment and individual houses
in accordance with the wishes of the Board.
The United States Senate Bill #138 (housing bill) is up for
consideration. It calls for $100 millions in grants and $150 millions
in 2 per cent loans for.faculty-student housing. The Land-Grant College
Association is supporting and urging the passage of this legislation.
It is estimated that pre-v1ar dormitories cost $1,200 and
$2,000 per room for men and women respectively. In 19h6 these estimates
were $2,700 and $h,OOO. Since then the cost is nearer $4,000 and $6,000.
The enrollment in higher education was approximately 1,300,000 in 1940
and is 2,LJ.0,000 now.
The architectural contract for the Agricultural Engineering
Building has been avfarded to Oliver and Dickson of Columbia. Conditions
now should warrant proceeding with construction in the near future.
In the event that additional funds cannot be secured for the
Chemistry Building, it would seem advisable that we notify Hopkins and
Baker to prepare plans for a $500,000 structure and that construction
of the building be undertaken at an early date.
Construction of the Pov1er Plant moves fo1·v,ard satisfactorily
and should be completed by the begi·n ning of school in September.
Mr. Charles Fant, Architect of Anderson, is making preliminary studies of our needs for a hospital. Any hope of obtaining federal
funds for an I·nfi1·111ary is remote unless it can be used to serve the
people of the co1m11uni ty. It now seems best to construct a serviceable
Infirmarv which will function in a manner similar to the established
principles adopted at Clemson. The present hospital furnishes first
aid treatn1ent for all minor ailments. This cares for the needs of most
students. Iviajor operations are done at the student's home-town hospital,
at Anderson, or at Greenville. The present system seems to meet our
needs at much less cost to the college than vrould be obtained through a
fu.lly developed hospital which apparently would not be self-supporting
as is the case with our hospital.
Cl

The construction of the dairy- processing and manufacturing
room and the moving of Dr. G. ·w. Anderson and his veterinary research
work to the basement of Long Hall has been accomplished. This offers
only temporary relief. A bill is now pending in the South Carolina
House of Representatives for $800,000 for constructing an Experimental
and Extension Dairy, Animal Husbandry, and Poultry Science Building.
The farmers of the state have shown much interest in getting this bill
passed.
In order to make the kitchen facilities at the YMCA Cafeteria
acceptable to the Board of Health betvfeen $l2 ,ooo and $20,000 of Til~CA
funds should be used and the construction undertaken this summer.

-6Roads and Sidewalks
Several meetings with members of the I1ighway Department and
visits of the personnel to the campus in the interest of constructing
new roads, wi~ening some ~resent streets, repairing others with curbing,
and constructing needed sidewalks have taken place. There is a possibility that the roads and streets of the campus will be greatly improved.
The Buildings and Grounds Committee has requested that first consideration be given to completing the surfacing of roads recently constructed;
building a sidewalk from the Post Office along Bowman Field past the
Library up to 11r. )1oodward' s home on the south side of the highway; enlarging Jersey Lane from the Dairy Building to the Horticultural Processing Plant; constructing a road from the Engineering Building along
the western banks of the small stream to the lumber yards; and enlarging
the street between the Engineering and Textile buildings. In developing
the roads it is apparent that nev; building sites v1ill become available.
The I-Iigh-v-raJr Department has given the college good service. In
constructing roads in the areas of the student houses it added much to the
comfort of the occupants of the houses as well as to the beautification
of those areas.
The roads in the vicinity of the Cherry Fa1·1n are being redeveloped for surfacing. The road from the Clemson highway to Woodburn is
being redeveloped and surfaced. This will be a great improvement in the
road used by the Animal 1Iusbandry Department.
The road from the Cherry Fa1111 to Seneca is scheduled to be
surfaced in the future. This will be of much help to the Horticultural
Department which uses the road in transporting its products from the
Kibler Place, where most of the fruits are grown.

Savannah River Projects
The proposed second darn on the Savannah River Basin is scheduled
to be constructed immediately below the bridge crossing the river on the
Anderson and Athens Highway near Hartwell, Georgia. It is indicated that
the water impounded by this dam will inundate the Seneca River bottom lands
at Clemson. Congress is being requested to make money available for the
project beginning this year. The United States Engineers have recommended
this site and event11ally the dam will be built. After the v,a ter e.l eva tions
are established the college staff can readjust its agricultural lands to
meet the needs for grovring silage now produced on lands that may be reached
by the impounded waters. Fortunately the progressive development of pastures within five years should reduce the needs of Ja.rge amounts of silage
because the pastures are expected to produce large yields of hay. Likewise,
present education methods and facilities for irrigation may make the uplands
desirable for silage production.
The ?vfaxvvell lands v;est of the river are becoming an interesting
land-use project. I hope the Trustees will plan to visit the project when
tl1ey come here in June. The present bridge over the Seneca River leading
to the A~axwell faz,n and Cherry farms may be inundated or approaches blocked
by water.

Board of Visitors
Attached to this report is a list of the Boards of Visitors
for recent years. You should name the members of the 1949 Board at the
Liarch meetine and the visitors should be invited immediately since they
will come to the college early in lfuy. tr. Hugo Sims of Orangeburg is
tl1e hold-over m. . mber. Previously two members have been invited from
each of the six Congressional Districts.
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Farmers' \/eek last year v1as considered very successful.

The
polio epidemic probably kept the crowd small but apparently those who
came liked the programs. Another program will be offered this summer.
The dates of August 22-27 have been set as the time for Far111ers, l eek.
A large Committee ,ti th lv1r. T. v~. iv;organ as Chairman is at ,vork arranging
the program. Rural Ministers are being invited to meet here again this
year.
I sincerely hope that all members of the Board of Trustees
v1ill paln to visit Clemson during Fa1iners' 1/veek in August.

Gifts and Contributions
For your information I am listing gifts and contributions made
to Clemson during tr1e past year. These gifts in a sense tend to indicate
the faith others have in the college. The endowments may easily become the
bulwark of great graduate and research efforts and they now are beginning
to offe~ inspiration for a program that may lead to research in clays,
woods, and crops. These three things are the state's natural resources
that may well be prepared and perfected for increasing the industries of
the state.
Those who contribute endowments do so with the thought that
the funds will accomplish worthy things for the state -- things the
General Assembly does not feel free to support. The funds should be
fully protected to meet the aims and wishes of the donors.
Unfortunately, such funds give some people the idea that the
college has much money and the endowments are confused with state -supported
funds. Every South Carolinian should have pride in the endowment fund.
All important institutions have large endowments which serve them well
in matters having to do with accreditation. They are indicative that
the institution has worthy aims and objectives and that it has been
successful in fulfilling them.

Gifts and Grants

F. B. Davis, Jr.

$22,000.00

This contribution was made up of $10,000
cash for purchase of Angus Cattle and 100
shares of Bray's Island Plantation, Inc.
Capital stock valued at $12,000.
The J.E. Sirrine Foundation
$5,250 for additional teachers
$5,000 for teachers' travel.

$10,250.00

Atlantic Cotton Association
Through Extension Service for Five-Acre
Cotton Contest Vfinner.

$

Leon Lowenstein Foundation, Inc.
Scholarships of $500 each to v. L. Kite
and R. w. Mason. These scholarships are to
be continued for three succeeding years.

$1,000.00

James F. Byrnes Foundation
Scholarship for Richard l.attison.

$

The Borden Company Foundation
For continuing $300 annual a1·1ard to
outstanding dairy student.

$1,500.00

500.00

375.00

•

-8Scientific Soil Products, Inc.
For fello1111ship during 1949 in seed
treatment and ge1'lnination.

$1,200.00

Sharp and Dohrne
For research on sulfa compounds in
treatrnent of pullorum diseases in
chicks a11d turkeys.

$1,000.00

National Cotton Products Association, Inc.
Continue research work on Sesame.

$1,500.00
•

Norris Cotton Itills Company
Annual Scholarship award of $500 in memor of
late lv1r. T. lvi. Norris. Awarded to James I\1.
Norris for session 1948-49.

$

South Carolina Seedsmens' Association
Contribution for establishment of Seed
Analytical Work at Clemson College.

$1,255.00

General Education Board
For purchase of Books, etc, by Library.

$10,000.00

Sears, Roebuck Company
Twenty Scholarships of $100 each and one
of $200.

$2,200.00

Duke University
To Extension Service for work on Turkish
Tobacco.

$3,750.00

Esso Standard Oil Company
Grant for Scholarships through Extension Service
4-H Club Work, Frank M. Flowers $100 and Robert
M. Prince, Jr. $100.

$

The Burlington Foundation
Interests of tl1e Burlington Mills Corporation,
Greensboro, N. c., Contribution to School of
Textiles for beginning of finishing Laboratory.

$10,000.00

Duke University
To South Carolina Experiment Station for
cooperative work on Turkish Tobacco.

$

Pacific Coast Borax Company
To South Carolina Experjment Station for
Potash Research.

$1,000.00

On

June 22, 1948 the Williams-V/ate1·1nan Fund made
a contribution for continuing work on enrichment of grits for year 19L~8-49.

Allen B. DuMont Laboratories of New Jersey
Donated oscilloscope and accessories to
School of Textiles.

The Louis Allis Electrical Company and
Textile Supply Company have given
motors in conjunction with a loor.1
carried out by their engineers on
the School of Textiles.
Total

500.00

200.00

500.00

$12,000.00

$

800.00

the Greenville
12 modern loom
po,ver study
tr1e looms i11

$81,530.00

-9Housing Project

On September 1, 1948, title to the 248 United ingdom homes
as iven to the college. The goverrll!lent still holds title to the 50
duplex u11its.
In October, 1948, one of the three temporary barracks ias
con,rerted into 14 apartments ,·fhich acco1nr1odate married students d thout children. These apartments have proved most satisfactory and
fror.i an economical standpoint both tt1e students and college should
benefit fro~ this conversion. The Clemson Housing Project noi consists of 362 fmnily accommodations and 200 barracks accommodations
for single veterans.
Student applications for the family size units now number
312 as compared with 413 applications on file as of this date last
~ear. No substantial change in the housing shortage is predicted
until June, 1950. Applications for student homes in 1947 averaged
27 each month; in 1948, 21 each month; in 1949, the average is 26
through February. However, this average ·w ill probably drop to around
18 per month. A preliminary review of the candidates for graduation
in June and August indicates 86 who live in prefabs will complete
their education in June and 26 in August. The largest turn-over in
tl1e prefabs previously was 39.
Housing of the faculty and college employees continues to
be a problem. The quota for personnel in this category has been at
its level (106 units) for a number of months. Sixty faculty or staff
members vacated prefabs in 19h7 and 191.i8. These units were reassigned
to other college personnel, yet 15 applications are on file for these
homes.

The houses remain in good condition structually after approximately three years' occupancy. Other than painting necessary for the
u. K. homes, no major repairs are anticipated this year.
The two barracks are deteriorating rapidly and their up-keep
is quite expensive. The psychological effect of these barracks being
temporary in nature and off the campus proper is reflected in the
attitude of the occupants. · There is little cooperation from the students
in keeping these buildings and their equipment in order.
The first fire of any consequence to one of the prefabs
occured February 9. Through the splendid service rendered by the Fire
Department, the expense of restoring the unit amounted to only ~916.98.
There were 357 and 255 applications for houses in 1947 and
1948 respectively. Applications in 1949 are averaging 26 per month.
Appare11tly 235 of t!1e 357 v1ho applied in 1947 graduated or
decided that they did not need a house. Of the 255 applicants in 19u8
89 have canceled their application.

It is estimated that

25

freshmen,
and llL seniors vlill v,a11t houses this year .
applica11ts on the waiting list.

50 sophomores, 125 juniors,
This is a total of 31h

Of the present occupants, it is estimated that 86 students
till graduate in June 1949; 26 in August, 1949; 60 in Februacy 1950;
and 75 in JW1e 1950.

Status of Our Budget Request
;e requested the General Assembly to appropriate to Clemson
College for 1949-1950 the sum of l,933,859.4h :hich includes both the
ertilizer Tax an Student Tuition and 'atriculation Fees. The udget
ConlrZlission cut this request to 1,199,894.00 hich iouldmke our
incooe 153,821.uJ less than that for 19L~-1949. The 1949-1950

•

-10appropriation as recommended by the Budget Commission is ~5 168.00 less
than the appropriation for 1948-1949. Actually it amount: lo a reduction
of $153,821.43 because the balance of the special reserve funds of
yl2u,952.59 and others, accumulated during the war, is being used during
1948-1949 in order to meet the .budget. These reserve funds will not
be available during 1949-1950. The Ways and Means Committee did not
make any changes in our ·B udget as recommended by the Budget Comrnission
apparently because no one seemed to be familiar Vfi th the needs of Clem;on.
An amer1dment whicl1 was proposed on the floor of the House of Representatives to increase the appropriation by $115,000.00 vias defeated.
The reduction is in the funds provided for salaries and supplies
and equipment. I am convinced that the staff would be seriously affected
if the salaries had to be reduced next year. It would require deletion
of tr1e splendid sumrner school program ,vhich is enabling the veterans to
complete their education in less than four calendar years. In order to
carry out our educational program some new equipment vdll be necessary and
worn out equipment must be replaced. It has not been possible with salaries
offered at Clemson to secure certain needed faculty. Since Dr. Calhoun
retired two years ago we have been unable to secure a Geologist to teach
agricultural and engineering students. I am glad to say one is in prospect
for next year. In cases of this sort there must be a flexible budget. It is
tl1e best means of employing efficient and successful faculty members.
For the 1948-1949 session the Collegiate Appropriation for
Clemson is $1,205,062.00 which includes both the Fertilizer Tax and
Student Tuition and lvlatriculation Fees. For 19L.9-1950 Clemson deserves
the appropriation it originally requested. IIovvever, since funds are not
available, the appropriation for 1949-1950 should be at least $1,353, 715.43
which means the replacement of the· $153,821.43 needed to restore the Budget
to the 1948-1949 level.
The \~ays and Means Committ~e recomn1endations must be increased
by a minimum of $115,ooo.oo to prevent reduction in salaries and positions.
The Agricultural Experiment Station was given $10,000.00 for
Tobacco Research work at Florence. The Extension budget with increases
was approved on the floor of the House of Representatives.

Stumphouse Mountain Tunnel
Several years ago yre were authorized and directed to acquire
the Stumphouse I~Iountain Tunnel which had been used prior to the war for
curing Blue Mold cheese. Through the cooperation of Mr. Ramsey, who was
then superintendent of the Blue Ridge Railway Company, the college was
able to secure a deed from the railway interests for half interest in the
tunr1el.
A group of college officials entered into negotiations with the
heirs and 01mers of the other half of the Stumphouse Mountain Tunnel
right-of-v1ay. After negotiations the college w&s infor·n1ed that the
individuals would be 'Willing to convey all their interests to Clemson ,
College for the sum of $300.00. During the war it became necessary to
discontinue curing cheese and the property has novv stood idle for several
years. For various reasons and causes the individuals owning the other
half of the property postponed signing any documents and after about two
years we were informed that for sentimental reasons the family preferred
to retain the title. Hovlever, we were info1·111ed tr1at these people would
enter into an agreement with Clemson College for the use of the tunnel as
long as the college had need for it. We shall continue negotiations
seeking to purchase the property.
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Fidelity and Burglary Bond
I am listing belo,v a breakdovm of tr1e cost of tr1e fidelity and
burglary bond. The total amount of premi11m paid by the college for the
three year period 9/1/48 to 9/1/)0 is $2,893.10 and the amount paid by
Auxiliary Enterprises and other college activities is $1,455.00 making
a total premium of $h,348.10.
The college employees are classified as follows:
Classification A - Persons in charge of money and property, $3.00
premium per ann11m.
Classification B - Secretaries and others handling funds and property,
$1.00 premium per annum •
..

Classification C - All otr1er employees, comprehensive coverage, no
individual rate.
The limits of disability of the policy are as follows:
1.

Employee dishonesty coverage--$75,000.

2.

Robbery of money and securities within the premises--$ 75,ooo
Rob1Jery of securities only vvithin tr1e premises
-- 175,000
Total.

J.

Coverage outside of premises--$15,000.

4.

Depositers forgery coverage --$100,000.

• •

•

• $250,000

Briefly the provisions of the policy are as follows:
1. Employee dishonesty coverage - the college is covered by
loss up to $75, 00·0 as a result of any fraudulent or dishonest act or
acts committed a11ywhere by any of the employe~s acting alone or in
collusion with others. This includes the loss of money, securities,
and otre r property through any such acts of the employee. If a loss
is caused by fraud or dishonesty of employee and the college be unable
to designate the employee or employees causing such loss, the college
is nevertheless protected under this policy provided it can reasonably
establish the fact th&t the loss was due to fraud or dishonesty of one
or more of its em~loyees. Any such loss shall not exceed the employee
dishonesty cov·e rage of $75 ,ooo.
2. Coverage within the premises - the college is protected to
the extent of $75,000 on money or securities or $175,000 on securities
only, total $250,000, within the premises resulting by the actual
destruction, disappearance or wrongful abstraction. The college is also
covered from loss caused by robbery or safe burglary within any of its
premises to a ~ocked cash register, cash drawer, safe or cash box,
caused by robbery, burglary or entry but not by fire.

3. Coverage outside of premises - this coverage in the maximum amount of $15,000 provides against loss of money and securities
occurring outside the premises resulting from actual destruction, disar)pearance or ·r;ro11gful abstraction 1vhile being conveyed in the custody
of a messenger. This also provides similar coverage of any other
property caused by robbery of such property while being conveyed by
messenger. Under this agreement the bond provides that each messenger
must be accompanied by guard and travel in a private conveyance when
conveying in excess of $10,000.

4.

Depositers forgery coverage - maximum amount $100,000.
Under this coverage the college or its banks in which it has checking
or savings accounts as their respective interes-t,s may appear, is protected against loss caused by forgery or alteration of any cl1eck, draft,
note, bill of exchange, or otl1er similar vrri tten p.iromise, order or
direction to pay a sum of money. l\[echanically reproduced facsimile
signatures are treated the same as hand written signatures.

•
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The bond is with the National Surety Corporation and is
COMPREHENSIVE POLICY - Dishonesty, Disappearance, Destruction No. DDDll~09980. The bond contains the usual clauses or changes,
cancellations, and reservations. The company is licensed to do
business in the state of South Carolina and its state headquarters
are at Columbia, South Carol.ina.
The above limits of coverages apply to each act or acts.

Summary of Fidelity and Burglary Bond
September 1, f948 to September 1, 19Sl

1.

2.

3.

Premilun paid by college for burglary of money and
securities -- $75,000 coverage on money and $175
covera6 e on securities only • • • • • • . •

•

.$1,487.50

Premium paid by college for burglary of messenger,
$15,000 coverage off premises • • • • • • •

•

•

229.75

Prernium paid by college for forgery, coverage $100,000 •

468.35

Premium paid by college for employee dishonesty,
coverage $75,000
•••••••••• •

707.50

Total paid bJr college.

5.

•

•

•

•

.$2,893.10

Premium paid by others on $75,000 coverage for employee
disl1onesty:
Athletic Department. • • •
Barracks Department. • • •
Canteen
•
• • • • • •
Clemson }Iotel. • • • • •
Experiment Station • • • •
Extension Service • • • •
Hospital • • • • • • •
Housing Office • • • • •
Laundry • • • • • • • •
Livestock Sanitary Department
Subsistence Departrnent. • •
Y.i,r.c •.t11. •• • • • • • • •

•

•• •

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Total Premium

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

•

.$ 102.00
78.00
•
36.00
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

21.00
291.00

504.00
30.00
2L..oo

39.00
258.00
33.00
39.00

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

.$ 4,348.10

Classifications:
A. Persons in charge of money and property@ $3 - $18 for three
ye,1r period.

B.

Secretaries and others handling funds and property@ $1 - $3
for three year period.

c.

'

All others -- no individual rate.

Workmen's Compensation Insurance

Every employee of Clemson College is covered by l{orkmen' s
Compansation Insurance provided through the Workmen's Compensation
Fund of the South Carolina Industrial Conrrnission. The V1orlanen's
Compensation Insurance provides .f or the payment of disability compensation, '\7here the disabili tJr is due to an injury sustained while

•
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•

in the course of employment, at the rate of 60 per cent of the
employee I s average rrage during the preceding fifty-tv,o weeks ,vith
total compensation not to exceed S~6,000. It also provj_des complete
medical treatment and hospitalization without limitation to costs in
connectior1 vdth an inju~J received on the job. The p.--emiums for this
insurance coverage are paid from State Funds and are without cost to
Clemson College. During the first six months of the fiscal year 19481949 accidents to employees of Clemson College have cost the Workmen's
Compensation Fund around $12,000. This is a considera·b le increase
over the cost of less than $8,000 during the fiscal year 1947-1948.
If this increase in costs continues Clemson College mieht be called
on to provide funds to help support the expense to the Workmen's Compensation Fund. The college is no~r carrying out a drive of safety
education to its employees to prevent an excess number of accidents.
The follow:ing is a s11rnmary of accidents and costs during the
past three and a half years:

1945-46

First Half

19L6-47

1947-48

1948-49

Total number of employees
covered by V{orkrnen' s Compensation insurance • • •

l,2hl

1,505

1,583

1,600

Total number of accidents
reported • • • • • •

50

183

193

53

Total cost to 1ilorlanen' s
Compensation Fund • • • $2,338.24

$3,467.19

$7,412.78 $12,000.00
\

Average cost per each
employee covered b~r
,rvorkmen' s Cor11pensation
Insurance. • • • •

• $

1.88

$

2.30

$

4.68 $

7.50

It will be noted from the above summary that the number of
accidents during the first half of 1948-1949 have decreased considerafrJ
over 1947-1948. However, the cost has considerably increased due to two
serious accidents which alone cost $10,627.45. One of these accidents
happened to an employee of the :Edisto Experiment Station who while lifting a truck motor by hand sprained his back and spent several months in
a cast and in the hospital. The second of these two accidents happened
to a young man employed in the Service Department who while changing a
truck tire accidentally hit the wrong tire with a heavy hammer and as a
result the tire burst, blew the rim off the wheel, struck him across the
nose and right eye resulting in total blindness in his eye. This young
man spent several days in the hospital and received disability compensation and was paid for the loss of his eye and disfigurement.

New Fire Station
Vvi th tl1e erection of the new steam plant the activities centered
around the existing plant will be moved to the new location. In the

interest of efficiency it will be necessary to also erect a new fire
station at the site of the new steam plant. Clemson has one paid fireman who is on 24-hour duty at the fire station. This means that at the
first alarm the paid fireman proceeds irrnnediately to the scene of the
fire in one of the fire trucks and the power house attendants must
inm1ediately call all other members of the fire department by telephone
to take out the other trucks and report to the scene of the fire. Should
the fire station be located away from the steam plant a paid crew of

•
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-lLfiremen would have to be on hand at all times. Therefore, it is necessary that the persons on duty at the steam plar1t vo rk in cooperation
with the fire department in spreading the alarm and notifying all others.
There will be required a building approximately 30 feet wide by 55 feet
long by 15 feet high in order to house the equipment and provide sleeping
quarters for the fireman on duty.

Fire and vVindsto1-n1 Insurance
The college property isprotected from loss by fire and windstorn1 through the South Carolina Sinking Fund Co11n;1ission. All of the
buildings of the college are insured except those of very small value.
Last year the representatives of the Sinking Fund Com.mission increased
the value of the following buildings in the anounts shown:
Building Number

Name of Building

1

lviain
Barracks No. 1
Barracks ~Jo• 2
Barracks No. 3
Physics

2

3

4
5

Increase in Value
$

8J,5oo.oo
255,ooo.oo
52,500.00
68,250.00
62,300.00

This was requested by college officials in order to protect
the college against loss to these buildings at values obtaining at this
time.
The total amount of premium paid by the different activities
is as follovvs:
Collegiate Activities
Experiment Station •
Auxiliary Enterprises
Extension Service •
All others. • • •

•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

• $ 8,661.37

8,917.17
7,544.76

•
•
•

530.40
h0.50

•

$25,694.20
During the insurance year certain adjustments of premiums are
made when changes and additions to the property become necessary.
We have had three fires which were necessary to report to the
Sinking Fund Commission. The fires were as follows:

R. E. Ware residence

••
Carn})US Service Station.
•
Veteran Duplex Apartments.
(lJumbers 79 and 80)

•

•

•

•

• $
•

•

•

•

1,328.73
649.81
916.98

The Clemson Fire Department did splendid work in holding the
loss to the above buildings at the figures stated. In addition we have
had the usual small fires wh_ich were extinguished without loss. In
co11nr1enting on this feature of our activities, I wish to commend those
who have charge of the fire fighting equipment and those volunteer
firemen for the excellent service which they have rendered in keeping
our fire losses to a minimum, not only on the carqpus proper but in our
inunedia te co11m1uni ty.

Motor Vehicle Insurance
The motor vehicle insurance is placed with Lavrrence a .nd Brownlee
Agency, Anderson, South Carolina, the successful low bidders. All of the
motor vehicles of the college are insured in a fleet coverage. The policy
protects the college against loss resulting i·rom vvrecks, fire, or theft
to the motor vehicles. It also protects the college against loss sustained to the property of others involved -with wrecks of college owned
cars and it protects the college against loss from bodi ly i nj ur y to
others involved in wrecks with college owned vehicles.

-•

-15The total number of motor vehicles now currently insured is
123 and tl1e total an1ount of premium for the current policy is $7 029.20.
This premitun, of course, is subject to the usual adjustments during the
insurar1ce year vvhen vehicles are traded in and nevv ones purchased.
During the last insurance year several minor accidents occurred
to college vehicles. The total darnage 1-vas less thar1 $1,000 wh.i ch is
regarded as a very good record for a fleet of this size.

Boiler Insurance
The boilers located on the · campus property are insured ~~th
the fiartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company and the
present policy is placed with Lawrence and Brovn1lee Agency, Anderson,
South Carolina, the successful lovv bidders. This policy is for a term
of three years and the premium is $958.17.
There have been no losses or damages sustained under this
policy during the past insurance period. When the new steam plant is
put in operation, a major adjustment will have to be made in this policy.

Special Policies
V'le carrJr a Fine Arts policy on the Calhoun Iv1ans ion with tre
Fiartforcl Fire Insurar1ce Company. This is in addition to the policy
carried ,·d th the Sinking Fund Con1n1ission. The premium on this policy

is $11J.6h.

The Behrend Laboratory is insured with the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company; the premium is $125.

Special Reports
I am quoting below info1~1ation furnished me by the several
Deans and Directors which I believe will be of special interest to you.

Dean F. M. Kinard, School of Arts and Sciences
''The small reduction in enrollment in the college at midyear has not reduced teaching hour loads of an3r of the staff of the
School of Arts and Sciences, but the reduction has eliminated some
over-crowding that we had during the first semester. This has been
welcome, especiallJ.,. in the English and 11athematics D:3partments where
vie are able to have during the current semester sections of norrnal
size in freshman and sophomore classes, some of which have been
unduly over-loaded.
''Since last year ·vve could foresee that during the current
session we sould have an abnonr1ally high enrollment in the upper
classes with a consequent lower enrollment in the lower classes, we
pennitted our teaching staffs in English and Mathematics to drop
belovi i.vhat they were last year. Vfith the influx of a large freshman class in Septer.1ber 1949 both of tr1ese departments ~i_ll have to
be brought again to their peak full strength. In each department
we will need two or three more men than are in service this year.
This Vlill t1ave to l)e anticipated in budget plans for 19L9-1950.

•

-16''From time to time I have called attention to the number
of our men who have been improving themselves by furtrier gra.duate
study. Presently tr1ere are still several on extended leave for
graduate study. This tendency to pursue further graduate study
appears to be gaining impetus, and we have a number of men in two
or three different departments anticipating requesting leave of
absence for nex·t year. This is a most Vlholesome trend, and I wish
to continu.e to encourage it even though it will require a good bit
of extra planning on our part to provide sufficient manpower for our
classes for next year.
'''nvo i terns conce1·r1ing the Physics Department I think are
·vvorth:}r of special note because they are significant of· · the nev, life
and development that have been in evidence in this department for
the last few years.

"During the College Easter holidays the Physics Department
will play host to the Southeastern Section of the American Physical
Society. Besides entertaining this group of Southern physicist, our
department will also participate in the program as it did last year.
''For some while the students majoring in physics have had
a local professional group for further stimulating interest in and
information for students in this field. I am much pleased that this
group has been recognized by the national physics honor society,
Sigma Pi Sigma. On March 25, Dr. Marsh w. White, the National
Executive Secretary of Sigma Pi Sigma will come from Pennsylvania
to install a Clemson Chapter of that organization. ·
''In general our vvork is settled int,o v1hat I like to feel
is a stable situation in wh.i c.h no 11ews is good news.''

Dean H. L. Hunter, School of Chemistry and Geology

''I

Y{ould like to point out that Dr. Noyes, past president
of the American Chemical Society, spent two days on the campus early
i11 Irebruary. · Durine that time he made a thorough inspection of the
Chen1istry School and vras quite complimentary about the setup. In
fact, he could suggest no cha11ges .i n our present curriculum.

"The graduate program has gotten off to a good start and
this semester tr1e first strictly graduate course is bei11.g offered.
The prospect of several additional graduate students for the fall
v1ho will do part time instructing will l1elp ease the load which we
shall encounter in trying to teach Freshman Chemistry to probably
1,300 students without adequate laboratory space available.''

Dean 1-I. M. Brovm, School of Textiles
·~Ve are glad to report that six or seven of the faculty are
starting this summer to work toward their i.~ aster' s degrees. There is
a possibility h1r. Hance will be back next fall Vfi th his Master's
Degree from the Institute of Textile Technology. He may, however, go
on there for his Doctorate.

''Dr. Heyn has carried out a fine piece of x-ray research on
cotton and flax fibers. This research was possible through the generous cooperation of the Physics Department in giving exclusive use of
their x-ray machine the past semester. The Kress Foundation has provicled Dr. Heyn a nevr x-ray machine which is being installed at the
present time.

-17"During the past year development has been completed on three
pieces of testing gear. ie are now patenting one of these which will
be placed on the market by a conunercial concern. The same company
plans to handle the other two pieces in the near future. This apparatus
will carry the name of Clemson and that of the manufacturer, and there
will be royalties to the College on all units sold.
''Tl1ere is still a strong demand for the textile graduates
so it seems there 1dll be no serious placement problem this year.
Plans are under way to improve our service in this field.,,

Dean

1"ff. H.

llashington, Scl1ool of Vocational Education

'~{hile I have never been an athlete, nor have I been an
enthusiastic fan, I have always been interested in people. For many
years I have noticed the results of ignorance of health, the losses
caused to and by the physically handicapped; and I have seen results
of recreational mishaps. The new teacher certification program provides for health education for all teahcers. It provicles for the
preparation of part-time and fu.11-time teachers of health and physical
education. School superintendents, health officers, textile community
leaders, the Red Cross, the Y.M.C.A., Boy and Girl Scout leaders all
look for leaders. They are scarse. \Ve are studyir1g nov, the possibilities of coordinating Clemson's facilities to provide training for
teachers of schools in textile as well as other communities.''

Miss Cornelia Graham, Librarian
''On February 26, 1vlrs. IJary B. Longely, sister of the late

Ben Robertson, presented the Library tr1e only copy of the ship's log
from the s. S. Ben Robertson ana a framed picture of the National
1.~ilitary Establishment IY
1 emorial to Viar Correspondents killed in 1/{orld
1'lar II.
''The Library has received from Dr. George D. Grice, President of tr1e College of Charleston, and Iv!r. Schirmer, uncle of Dr. F.
B. Schirmer, Jr. of Clemson College, a collection of old books,
per.i odicals, pamphlets and store records. Some will be valuable
additions to our files and others rnay be used for exchange.''

Pending Legislation
Dr. Majrs reports that recommendations for livestock disease
control approved at the last Board meeting are being processed into
bills by the General Assembly. In recent years the college has been
required to furnish semen for artificial breeding of dairy cattle.
The General Assembly has been requested to delete the requirement
becau ,s e of the magnitude of the project and a satisfactory selfsupporting program.
I

House Bill 1033 sets up a bill to control insecticides,
rodenticides, and herbicides. \re have asked tr1e Senate to consider
setting up a Policy Council to determine the rules and regulations
governing this bill. The Council is to consist of the Commissioner
of Agriculture, Director of the Agricultural Experiment Station, Director
of the Extension Service, Chaii,11an of the Crop Pest Co11nnission, and the
State IIealth Officer. The reason for this suggestion is to avoid duplication and unnecessary overlapping of functions involving the Department
of Agriculture and Clemson College.

--18Internal Auditing
During the past year the activities of the ir1ternal auditor
have been stepped up until at the present time audits are being made
of all those activities handling funds, selling commodities and other1·dse carrying on business. Also at the end of each month financial
statements are made up for the student interests including the Mess
Hall, Y.I~.C .A., and Athletics. By having financial statements prepared periodically, it is possible for the administ1'ation to know
just what is going on in these various activities. To illustrate -the Mess Hall alone is a business totaling approximately $700,000
a year.
There are manJr student activities in and around the college
which collect fees. Ue need someone to audit the student accounts
and advise the student managers in business methods and dealings.

College Group Insurance
VJhen the 1947-1948 Appropriation Act became effective, vve
were inf'o1·1r1ed that Clemson could no longer use any of its funds to
pay the employer's contribution to the group life insurance policy.
At the October 19L7 meeting the Board of Trustees authorized that
all policy holders be notified that the insurance would have to be
discontinued on December 31, 1948. Early in December 19h8, all
policy holders were notified.
Follo~1ing a meeting held in the audi tori1.1m of Long Ifall a
committee was appointed to further study the situation. This committee met vd th the college administration and the Chairman of the
Executive Conm1ittee of the Board of Trustees. Authority was granted
to use a sufficient amount of the Kress Endownent fund to pay Clemson's
share of tl1e premium for the first quarter ending Tuiarch 31, 19L.9. ·The
Aetna Life Insurance Company will not change its requirements of
employer participation. So far no report has been made by the special
faculty c orni1i t tee.
'

In the meantime representative of the South Carolina State
Et'lployees' Association visited tl1e college in behalf of the association. As a result of this visit 153 college employees are now
participating in the group plan. In addition to ordinary term
insurance of ·$ 1,000 the policy provides hospitalization and certain
sick benefits.

Respectfully submitted,

R. F. Poole, President
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PRESIDENT'S RECOMMENDATIONS -- MARCH 18, 1949
•

1.
Having successfully completed one of the regularly prescribed
courses of study and upon the approval of the faculty and by authority
of the President and the Boar~d of Trustees, the Bachelor• s degree was
conferred upon the following young men on January 29, 1949.
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Commencement Marshals
William P1·ovince Roberts, Chief Marsl1al
Arthur James Banks

George Cocl1ran Fant, Jr.
1

John Dwight Bell, Jr.
William Elliott Darby

Sam Evans McGregor
Alexande1. Ha1. 1·ison McLaur·i11
Charles Neal Still

•

Graduating Exercises
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 1949
11:00 A.M.

COLLEGE CHAPEL

ORDER OF EXERCISES
(Audience w ill please stand as seniors march in)

INVOCATION
The Reverend E. Wannamaker Hardin
\

DUO PIANO SELECTION

Blue Danube Waltz _________________ Johann Strauss

ADDRESS TO GRADUATING CLASS
The Honorable George Warren, Class of 1908
Senator from Hampton County
President of South Carolina Bar Association

CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS
President R. F. Poole

SONG BY AUDIENCE

''Alma Mater''

BENEDICTION
The Reverend Emmet Gribbi1'1

(Audience will please remain seated as graduates march out)
(Music by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh I-I. McGarity)

Candidates for Degrees
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Agriculture-Agricultural Economics Major
James Duffie Duncan, Jr. --------- - Loris
John Frederick Alexander, Sr. __ Anderson
John Robert Shillinglaw -------- Sharon
Charles Pruette Blankenship, Jr.
Kenneth Edwin Stuck __________ Pomaria
-------------------------- Fort Mill
Agriculture
Gilbert Anthony Allen, Jr.
___________________ Franklin, Tenn.
Richard Lucas Baird ________ Darlington
Eudell Max Caldwell ______ Spartanburg
William Luther Haltiwanger
____________________ Little Mountain
John Percy Jackson _____________ Sumter

Agronomy Major
Lewis Wesley James _________ Anderson
*Walter Henry Jenkins ----------- Kline
*Steve Lund _____________ Exeland, Wis.
Joseph Frederick Mason ____ Westminster
Julian Guess Reames _______ Bishopville
Luther Bryant Shelley __________ Mullins
Marion Wilmouth Sullivan _____ Laurens
Smith Worley, Jr. ______________ Windsor

Agriculture Animal Husbandry Major
William DuPree Atkinson _______ Mullins
Soloman Legare Hay, Jr. ___ Johns Island
Mavis Eaddy Cagle _________ ..; Andrews
Norman Wheeler Patterson _____ Saluda
*Johnston Lee Crapse ____________ Estill
Horace C. Pepper _______________ Easley
John Grier Dinkins, Jr. ________ Manning
Nathan Ray Sites __________ White Rock
Ira Madison Estridge -------- Lancaster
James Allen Smith ____________ Mullins
Laurens Wilson Floyd -------- Manning
Gallman Stuckey ___________ Bishopville
William Wylie Gaston, III ____ Richburg
Wilson Carlisle White, Jr. ______ Chester
James Whitfield Gilliam, Jr. __ Abbeville
Jo h n F re d er1c
· k w·1se ________ M c C o rm1' c k
James Everett Yonce, Jr. ______ Johnston
A'griculture-Dairy Major
James Everett Pettigrew ------------ Iva

Walter Allen Smithwick ________ Chester

Agriculture-Horticulture Major
George Evans Huiet, Jr. -------- Trenton
James Suddath Paget, Jr. ________ Greer
James Fay Lyles ____________ Winnsboro
*John Henderson Rodgers ____ Charleston
David Clyde Settle ______________ Inman
Agricultural Engineering
Grover Watson Brown Jr H' k
G
Paul Matthew G
, ' ·-- ic ory rove
Joseph Wynans McCown ________ Dalzell
Joseph Mason G::~:, Jr. --- Greenwood
Charles Mann McMillan, Jr. _____ Mullins
Robert Edward Hanve ---------- Dunc.an
Warren Drummond Pearson ___ Woodruff
Mark Hafner Kirkpatri;k McCormi~k
Charles Edward Severance __ Darlington
' · ------- Clio
Hugh Monroe White ____ Charlotte, N. C.

1;--

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
•
Arts and Sciences
David Houser Banks Jr
St M tth
Th
, . -- . a ews
Jones Thomas Hunter, Jr. ________ Marion
eo Everett Boliver
C
.
1
Jo.mes Marion Brown ------Mo-- t ~ umRbia
Steve Andrew Ivey ___ Downers Grove, Ill.
---un a1n est
JO h
]
oe Alexander Dalton ___________ Seneca
n W esle~ Langf~r~, Jr. ___ Ridgeland
Raymond Evans Davenport, Jr.
Walter Marion Patrick, Jr. _______ Ruffin
----------------------- Williamston
';' endell Hugh Thomas ------ Greenville
James Morrow Hemminger Jr W'll'
William Andrew Wood ____ Greenwood
· , ·-- i 1ngton

•

General Science
A lfred Cary Cox __________ Dawson, Ga.

Industrial Physics

'*Leon Haynsworth Robinson, Jr. __ Greenville

Pre-Medicine
l\11nes Earle Barnett ___________ Marietta
Julius Ray I vest er ____________ Walhalla
Leo Edwin Kirven, Jr. ________ Pinewood

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Chemistry

Hampton Massey Smith _______ Rock Hill

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Architectural Engineering
Baxter Lindsey Crawford _______ Chester
Robert Avery Kilgo ____________ Laurens
Thomas Dudley Stewart _____ Greenville
Architecture

John Nicoll Cooper__ Washingtonville, N.Y.
Robert Elijah Farmer __________ Anderson
Powell Brooke Harrison, Jr. __ St. Matthews
Jo h n Walter Inabinet, Jr. ______ Bowman

Kenneth Bruno Koehler __ Louisville, Ky.
Joseph Alison Lee __________ Greenwood
James Monroe Meares __________ Nichols
Robert Walter Nicholson ___ Orangeburg
John William Thompson _______ Williston

BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING DEGREE
*John Harold Adams ________ Greenville
Dallis Clifford Jones, Jr. _______ Barnwell
Albert Clay Bruce ______________ Seneca
Tom Arnall Martin _________ Griffin, Ga.
Ernest William Merck __________ Central
Victor Baber Caldwell ______ Blacksburg
James Donald Rivers _______ Chesterfield
Richard Dula Campbell ___ Spartanburg
Dumond Foster Chalker
John Adams Rollison, Jr. __ Waycross, Ga.
Henry Denning Salter, Jr. ____ Walterboro
--------------- South Orange, N. J.
Earle Pitman Seay ______ Moncks Comer
Albert Jackson Coleman, Jr. _____ Saluda
*Stratton Aleck Demosthenes __ Beaufort
Lawrence Donald Sherer, Jr. __ Greenville
Daniel Harley Gaulden, Jr. ___ Rock Hill
Alan Matthew Tewkesbury, III __ Aiken
James Kenneth Timmons ______ Piedmont
BACHELOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
James Edwin Hunter, III ______ Columbia
• *Walter Lee Ball -------------- Laurens
Easley Bruce Barton ________ Winnsboro
John Marvin Hutchings, Jr.
____________________ Norwood, Ohio
John A rthur Cappeller , Jr. __ Chicago, Ill.
Joseph Alvin Mahaffey _______ Lancaster
*Fred John Cappelmann, Jr, ___ Beaufort
*Benjamin Rudolph Neely, Jr. __ Rock Hill
Arth u r James Carraway __ Timmonsville
Jack Ezell Ouzts _______________ Callison
*Virgil Wad dell Cauthen ____ Greenville
Wayne Henry Chapman ______ Piedmont
Bryan Jaudon Perry, Jr. ______ Ridgeland
Virgil Gentry Davis __________ Greenville
Roy Markus Rochester _______ Walhalla
William Frank Rochester _____ Walhalla
Sidney Bryan Gedd ings, Jr. ___ Wedgefield
Edmund Phillip Simpson _____ Greenville
*Christopher Columbus Hindman, III
Hugh Charles Smith ____ Oakland, Calif.
------------------------- Greenville
George Cullen Wright ________ Anderson

•

BACHELOR OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
Rufus Michael Monts, III
Carl Edward Buek , Jr. ------- Greenville
Sa11dersville, Ga.
.11.
m
Cooper
_____
Spartanburg
w 1 10
James
Walhalla
Richard- Esto~-N~;~ood ----- Greenwood
Clyde Duncan Cox ----------.
Marion Venson Poole ______ Ware Shoals
Darlington
r
D
J
*Archie Shaw
organ, · --William McGinn Porter, Jr.
Stephen Paxson Darlington, III
Charlotte, N. C.
Mt.
Pleasant
------------------------- --------------k H'll
William Fishburne Ravenel, Jr.
Harry Love Dunlap, Jr. ------- Roe_
l
______________ Sanford, Fla.
Douglas Carson Edwards -- Fountain Inn
----- Ryan Bruce Salley __ ________ Orangeburg
Mark Day Harris, Jr. - - -- La Grange, Ga.
Daniel Sosa, Jr. _________ San Juan, P. R.
Harlan Harold Herber -- Bethlehem, Pa.
\Valton Murph Stephens, Jr. -- Abbeville
Wesley Glenn Holcombe ----- Greenville
Joseph Augustus Tolbert, Jr. -- Greenville
Charles Hardy Ingram _______ Hartsville
William Franklin Wannamaker
Albert Broadus Kitchen, Jr, __Augusta, Ga.
Elias Sam Latta _____________ Charleston
Columbia
W illia n1 Earl W est
Greenville
Thomas Jennings Long ---------- McColl
Joseph Robert Mackay ______ Orangeburg

-------------------------

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Textile Chemistry
*James Leslie Heaton __ __ ____ Anderson
George Marks Moisso11, Jr. _ . Gree11ville
Joe Ernst Spear111an __ C}1attanooga, Tenn.
Textile Engineering
George Herman Ashley ___ Ware Shoals
Leo Fisher ____ ---- ----- Belton
C arro 11 Sm1'th Barnwe 11 ____ __ Maeon, G a.
Robert Fra nklin Hawthorne --- Due West
Leonard Furr Dixon _________ Greenville
Harold Ric hard Hoke - --- Newton, N. C.
Textile Manufacturing
William Earl Ashley ___________ Donalds
William Perry Gill, Jr. __ ______ Rock Hill
John B. Black ______________ Honea Path
Robert Heyward Hammett - - -- Newberry
Frederick Townsel Coker, Jr. __ Columbia
Frank William Ix, III __ Charlottesville, Va.
Ernest Lewis Davis -------------- Pelzer
James Ralph Johnson ______ _ Greenville
Winfred Page Enloe, Jr. __ Roanoke, Ala.
Furman McCravy League _______ Easley
Steven Epps ------ ------- - ---- Fort Mill
Charles Robison, Jr. ________ Enka, N. C.
George Richard Erkes ________ Rock Hill
Eddie Watson Seigler, Jr. ___ Greenwood
Lucius Eubanks, Jr. - ------- Graniteville
Richard C. Self, Jr. ___ ____ __ _ Greenville
Hugh Bradley Foster --- --- Spartanburg
Harris Eugene Thompson ___ Honea Path
*Winford Huiell Frick -------- Newberry
Archie Thomas Wilbanks ___ __ _ Laurens

SCHOOL OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Vocational Agricultural Education
Purvis Hobson Bedenbaugh, Jr, __Leesville
James Robert Miller _______ Erwin, Tenn.
~~rr~ll ~e':som Gulledge - - Mt. Croghan
Harold Radcliffe Pate __________ Cassalt
st
,au e rvm Lang on ---- Timmonsville
John Wallace Pettigrew ______ Edgefield
Luther Legree Lewis
L
·11
·
·
Leonard Darrell Reynolds __ T1mmonsv1lle
Robert Harold Mason -------p-- 1 eesv1
t M'lle
----- aco e · 1 s
Wendell Reed Sease __ __ Titusville, Fla.
Ted Caston Melton, Jr. ----- Chesterfield
Ivy Smith, Jr. --- --------------- Pickens
Industrial Education
Paul Daniel Hull
---------- Westminster
Victor Garnett McDaniel __
Lewis Vernell Morgan __ Albemarle, N. C.
Bennettsville
Paul TQwkesbury ___ _____________ Aiken
• With honor
• • With high l1onor

ALMA MATER
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
Where the Tigers play;
1--Iere the s011s of dear old Clemson
Reig11 supreme alway.
CHORUS

Dear Old Clemson, we will triumph,
And with all our migl1t,
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
We are brothers strong in manl1ood,
For we work and strive;
And our Aln1a Mater 1·eigneth
Ever in our lives.
-A. C. CORCORAN, '19

2

2.
Upon authority of the By-Las I have accepted the follon.ng
RESIG ATI0 1S and ask your approval of my action:

School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research
J. II. Ard, Assistant Professor of Agricultural

Engineering; Effective January 31, 1949.
R.R. Baskin, Assistant in Dairying;
Effective January 5, 19L9.
L. T. Judy, Field Enumerator; Effective
October 16, 1948.
School of Engineering

J.E. Canhwn, Laboratory Technician; Effective
February 28, 1949.
Military Department
Ser.geant

w.

T. Davis, Sergeant Major; Effective

July 31, 1948.

Sergeant T. 11. Jackson, Serge.a nt 11aj or; Effective
tJ ovember

15, 19 48.

Extension Service
J. A. Gresham, ~Jegro Agricultural Agent; Effective
l1overnber 15' 19 u8.

J. R. Hawkins, Livestock Specialist; Effective
December 31, 1947.
J. F. Jones, County Agent, Spartanburg County;
Effective February 28, 19u9.

J. R. Lay, Assistant County Agent; Effective
December 31, 1948.

s.

B. Marshall, Negro Agricultural Agent, Newberry
County; Effective December 31, 1948.

3.

TERllINATIOtl OF SERVICES:
J. C• Anthony, County Agent, l-Iampton County;

Retired effective December 31, 1948.

T. J. Bowen, County Agent, Pickens County;
Retired effective January 31, 19u9.

n.

K. Eaton, Professor of Carding and Spinning;
Retired effective January 31, 1949.

I. D. Lewis, State Boys'

L-H

Club Agent;

Retired effective December 31, 1948.

z.

D. Robertson, County Agent, Abbeville County;
Retired effective January 31, 1949.
R. A. ~itten, Butcher and Assistant Store-room
Clerk; Died February 13, 19h9.

..

q

3

L..

I l1ave granted a LEA\7E OF ABSEi~CE v;ithout pay and ask
your approval of my action:

w.

E. A. Husmann, Professor of Agricultural Economics
and Agricultural Economist; from :b,ebruary 1, 1949 to
11arch 31, 1949; to supervise citrus farrn in Florida.

S.

I have made the following TRANSFERS and ask your approval
of the same:
L. H. Bull from Assistant County Agent, Abbeville
County to County Agent, Abbeville County; Sa~ary
$3,720; Effective February 16, 19L9.
L. o. Clayton from District Boys' 4-H Club Agent,
Piedmont District to State Boys• 4-H Club Agent;
Salary $4,380; Effective January 1, 1949.

J. L. Cochran from Assistant County Agent, Anderson
County to County Agent, Union County; Salary $4,200;
Effective IJarch 1, 1949.
G. W. Dean from Negro Agricultural Agent, Marion
County to Negro Agricultural Agent At-Large; Salary
$2,880; Effective I'Jovember 16, 1948.
Vl. R. Flernming from Assistant County Age11t, Dorchester

County to Marketing Specialist; Salary $3,480; Effective
November 1, 1948.

J. K. Jones from Assistant County Agent, Greenville
County to District Boys' 4-H Club Agent, Piedmont
District; Salary $3,780; Effective February 16, 1949 •
.W. J. 11artin from County Agent, Union County to County
Agent, Spartanburg County; Salary $5,100; Eff,e ctive
l\Jiarch 1, 19L.9.

G. W. Stewart from Assistant Negro Agricultural Agent,
Anderson County to Negro Agricultural Agent, Anderson
County; Salary $2,760; Effective November 16, 1948.
C. w. Thompson from Assistant County Agent, Aiken
County to Assistant County Agent, Hampton County;
Sal~ry $3,360; Effective November 1, 1948.
C. W. Thompson from Assistant County Agent, Hampton
County to County Agent, Hampton County; Salary $3,BL.o;
Effective January 1, 1949.

J. R. Wood from Assistant County Agent, Pickens County
to County Agent, Pickens County; Salary $3,960;
Effective February 1, 1949.

Under authority given me in the By-Laws I have made the
following APPOINTMENTS and ask your approval of my actions:

6.

School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research

J. F. Alexander, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Salary $2,700; Effective February 16, 19h9.
(Substituting for J. F. Miles on Leave of Absence.)
R.R. Baskin, Assistant in Dairying; Salary $3,000;
Effec ti ve October 18, 191..~8.

4
APPOII~TMENTS (Continued)
School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research
J. E. Bogle, Inspector ir1 Vil1i te-Fringed Beetle
Eradication; Salary $2,400; Effective l~ovember 23,

1948.

(Temporary)

D. L. Bowen, Inspector in ¼bite-Fringed Beetle
Eradication; Salary ~~2,400; Effective February 1,
1949. (Temporary)
R. c. Chapman, Fertilizer Inspector; Salary $7 per
working day; Effective December 8, 1948.

L. R. Hammett, Assistant Professor of !Agricultural
Engineering; Salary $2,900; Effective February 1,
1949. (Temporary)
B. J. Harrington, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Salary $2, 700; Effective February 21, 15,49. (Temporary)
W. A. King, Professor of Dairying and Dairy Husbandman;
Salary $.5,LOO; Effective January 1, 1949.

J. L. Ridgeway, Assistant Chemist, Department of
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis; Salary $165 per
morith from February to June; Effective February 1, 19h9.
J. R. Shillinglaw, Field Enumerator; Salary $2,400;
Effective February 16, 1949. (Temporary)
II. IA. Srnith, Assistant Chemist; Salary $2,600;

Effective February

1, 19h9.

(Temporary)

J. A. Smith, Field Enmnerator; Salary $2,400;
Effective February 16, 1949. (Temporary)

w. s.

Still, Fertilizer Inspector; Salary $7 per
working day; Effective December 27, 1948.

11artha IIicks Yarborough, Laboratory Assistant; Salary

$125 per month; Effective February 1, 19u9.

(Temporary)

School of Arts and Sciences
Zachary Taylor, Jr., Instructor in Econornics;

Salary $2,700; Effective February 1, 1949.
School of Engineering

w.

R. Leard, Laboratory Technician; Salary $2,000;
Effective February 16, 1949.

Vi. I~. Stephens, Jr., Instructor in Drawing; Salary
$260 per month; Effective February 1, 1949.

School of Textiles
Vf. fI. Frick, Instructor in V/eaving and Designing;

Salary $2,800; Effective February 1, 1949.

(Temporary)

T. J. Long, Instructor in Textiles; Sala11r $2,600;
Effective March 1, 1949. (Temporary)

5
APPOII~Tl\IBNTS (Continued)
School of Textiles
J. }f. l\1arvin, Jr., Instructor in Yarn Manufacturing;
Salary $3,000; Effective February 1, 1949.

G. 1v1. Iv!oisson, Jr., Instructor ir1 Chemistry ar1d
Dyeing; Salary $2,800; Effective February 1, 19li9.

(Temporary)

J. 1. Richardson, Assistant Professor of Textiles;
Salary $3,300; Effective February 1, 1949.
1:ilitary Department

Sergeant T. Ii . rlutson, Clerk; Salary $252; Ef fee ti ve
January 1, 19 Li9.
Sergeant T. M. Jackson, Sergeant Major; Salary $636;
Effective August 1, 191i8.
Colonel Yf. s. rv1 orris, Commandant; Salary $1,908;
Effective August 1, 19u8.
Major T. K. Myers, Assistant Commandant; Salary
$126; Effective October 1, 19h8.
Extension Service

J.

o.

Bethea, Assistant County Agent, Abbeville
County; Salary $3,120; Effective 1[arch 1, 1949.

R. E. Bellinger, Negro Agricultural Agent,
NevvbeITy County; Salary $2,6li0; Effective
January 5, 1949.
P.H. Bedenbaugh, Jr., Assistant County Agent,
Pickens County; Salary $3,000; Effective
February 1, 1949.
C. A. Brovm, 1,regro Agricultural Agent, l.iarion
County; Sala~, $2,760; Effective November 16, 19L~8.
P. l!.. Garvin, Jr., Assistant Agricultural Engineer;
Salary $2,700; .E ffective March 1, 19L9.
J. ,,,. Gillian1, Jr., Assistant County Agent, Green-

ville County; Salary $J,OOO; Effective February 16,

1949.

w.

H. Jenkins, Assistant County Agent; Salary
$3,120; Effective February 1, 1949.

J. R. Lay, Assistant County Agent, Anderson County;
Salary $2,880; Effective December 1, 191.i8.
f

E. VI. Siedschlag, l\1arketing Inforrnation Specialist;
Salary $3,,600; Effective January 16, 1949.
1. B. Shelley, Assistant Cour1ty .Agent, Dorcl1ester

County; Salary $3,000; Effective February 1, 19h9.
M. L. Tarpy, Extension Poultryman; Salary $3,900;
Effective l~ovember 15, 19l.i8 •

•

•
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APPOINTMENTS (Continued)
Miscellaneous

Sarah Shirley Lander, Government Documents Librarian;
Salary $2,700; Effective February 7, 19li9. (Temporary)
Muriel Gipson Rutledge, Cataloger, Archives; Salary
$1,272; Effective January 1, 1949. (Temporary)

T. H. L:..ttleton, Filter Plant Operator; Salary $2,uOO;
Effective October 1, 1948.

7.

The following members of the staff have been authorized to
engage in extra work for which they have received additional compensation. According to the By-Laws I am reporting this to you and ask
your approval of the same.
J. V/. Gillespie, Instructor in Chen1istry; Salary $2 ,boo;

for tutoring athletic students at night in addition to
regular duties; $55 for 22 hours.

C. E. Kirkwood, Jr., Associate Professor of· l~at.hematics;
Salary $3,600; for special work for School of Engineering;
$133 for 76 hours.
R.R. Lindsay, Electrician; Salary $2,520; for work
perfo1,11ed over and beyond his regular duties; $100
for period from July 1, 19h8 to December 31, 1948.

R. F. Martin, Instructor in Physics; Salary $2,700;
for tutoring athletic students at night in addition
to regular duties; $610 for 2hL hours.
l/l. L. 1iauldin, Assistant Professor of Chemistry;

Salary $3,400; for tutoring athletic students at
night in addition to regular duties; $52.50 for 21
hours.

Gilmer Petroff, Assistant Professor of Architecture;
Salary $3,600; for extra work in drawing photo of
Tiger Key on Shingles during off duty hours; $8.
E. L. Stanley, Assistant Professor of 1~1athematics;

Salary $3,LOO; for tutoring athletic students at night

in addition to regular duties; $305 for 122 hours.
Work on Fabric Investigation for the U.
of Agriculture Paid for by USDA

s.

Depart1nent

E. B. Berry, Instructor in Weaving and Designing;
Salary $3,200; $63 for 42 hours.
R. G. Carson, Jr., Assistant Profe.s sor of Textiles;

Salary $3,400; $84 for 48 hours.

J. S. Graham, Assistant Professor of Research and
Testing; Salary $3,700; $104.56 for 59.75 hours.

T. A. Hendricks, Assistant Professor of Textiles;
Salary $3,300; $110.25 for 63 hours.
E. A. LaRoache, Instructor in leaving; Salary
~3,000; $85.13 for 56.75 hours.
11. E. Tarrant, Associate Professor of Weaving;
Salary ~3,800; $228.50 for 114.25 hours.

q
•
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8.

It has been necessary to grant certain salary increases since
the last meeting of the Board. These increases were approved by the
state Budget Commission and appear on the present salary roll and I ask
your approval of the san1e.

9.

Several young instructors desire to utilize the summer months
of June, J11ly, and August for further study in graduate work. Some of
these men are ex-G.I. ' ,s and are entitled to subsistence allowances of
the Veterans Administration Yfhile pursu_ing such courses of instrtlction
provided they have no other ir1come from employment while taking such
work. I request your authority to place such instructors on a nine
months' basis of pay at their authorized fiscal rates in order that
they may take advantage of the full benefits of the veterans Administration. (June, July, and August salaries would be paid in May or
their full annual salary in nine months.)

10.

I request authority to use salary lapses in the current
fiscal budget for carrying on the necessary activities of the college.

11.

I reco1runend the appointment of the Board of Visitors for 1949 •

12.

I recommend that $1,142.99 of Clemson Bequest money be

•

invested in Federal Bonds.

13.

I request your authority to construct a building approximately
30 feet wide by 55 feet long by 15 feet high to house the fire-fighting
equipment and provide sleeping quarters for the fire station attendants.
This building will be located at the site of the new steam plant and
will be paid for from surplus reserve funds. It is estimated the construction cost of the building will be approximately $14,$00. It is
necessary that the fire station be located at the site of the new steam
plant in the interest of efficient operation and to safe-guard college
property.

lh.

I request your authority to negotiate vd th the South Carolina
Sinking Fund Commission for funds to finance the installation of an
adequate sprinkler system in the Chemistry Building and in the College
Printery. This installation will cost approximately $16,$00 and will be
repaid over a period of 20 years through savings in fire insurance
premiums of $450 per year and additional necessary payments of about
$700 from college funds. These two buildings are among the older
structures on the campus and without sprinkler protection.

15.

(a) I recowJnend that you consider granting authority to the
National Guard of South Carolina to construct near the old hog barn a
buildLng 50 by 10h feet for use as motor pool and/or Armory -- said
building to be of brick with metal t1'usses, and corrugated asbestos
roof. The cost of the building is to be $25,000 and is to be paid
from National Guard funds.
In the event it becomes necessary to grant title to
the State of South Carolina for lands for the construction of the
(b)

the following from tr1e 1942 Code of Laws of South Carolina
sets forth the authority of the Board of Trustees.

A1'111ory

''Vol. 3, Section 5733 . Ir1corporation and po-vvers - property
rigl1ts - investment of funds - by la,~s. - The said board of trtlstees

is hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate, under the name
and style of The Clerason Agricultural College of South Carolina. They
shall have a corporate seal, which they may change at their discretion;
and in their corporate name ~hey may contract for, purchase and hold
property, for the purposes sections 5730 thru 5735, and may take

•

8
any property or money given or conveyed by deed, devise or bequest of
said college, and hold the same for its use and benefit: provided,
that the conditions of such gifts or conveyance sl1all in no case be
inconsistent ,rith tl1e purposes of sections 5730 thru 5735, and shall
incur no obligation on the part of the State. They shall securely
invest all funds and keep all property vrhich 1nay come into their
possession, and may sell any of the personal property not subject to
the trust, and reinvest tl1e same in such 1:vay as they may deem best
for the interest of said college. They may sue and be sued, and plead
and be impleaded, in their corporate name, and may do all things necessary to carry out the provisions of sections 5730 thru 5735, and may
make by-lav1s for this purpose if they deem it necessary. 'said boa1"d
of trustees of The Clemson Agricultural College of South Carolina are
hereby authorized and empowered to sell and make title thereto, upon
such terms and conditions as they deem advisable, and real estate held
by them or hereafter l1eld by them as· such trustees, provided, hov1ever,
that such power and authority shall not extend to any part of that real
property included in the bequest of Thomas G. Clemson, provided, further,
tl1at the authority and povfer herein bestowed upon said board of trustees
shall not be exercised unless two-thirds (2/3) of the members of the
said board shall have agreed thereto. Any conveyance made under this
authority shall be made in accordance with the by-laws adopted by said
board of trustees.

''Section 5773 . Convey sites to United States for buildings. The board of trustees of The Clemson Agricultural College are l1ereby
authorized and empowered to convey to the government of the United
States a suitable site at the Pee Dee experiment station near Florence,
South Carolina, for the erection of a l aboratory ar1d its adjuncts.
Also, convey suitable sites on the land at Clemson College, South Carolina, for the purpose of erecting a post office, annory, laboratory, or
fish hatchery to be used for maintainmg and further improving the
educational and scientific work of the Clemson Agricultural College.''

16.

(a) The Faculty Insurance Committee elected to study group
life insurance plans to replace the Aetna Group life insurance contract v;ishes Jrour approval of the use of the name of the college in
securing a new contract provided the college is in no way committed
to any financial obligation. The Committee is considering the Liberty
Life Insurance Company which was the lowest of several bidders. Group
insurance is offered by this company at the rate of 85 cents per month
per thousand dollars of insurance provided 75 per cent of the salaried
employees of Clemson College participate.
(b) In the event the :F aculty Insurance Conm1ittee is unable
to execute a contract for a new group life policy, I recommend that
authority be granted to further extend to July l, 19h9 the present
contract with the &etna Life Insurance Company and pay the employer's
part of the premium from Kress Funds provided the cost does not exceed
1

$5,ooo.

17.

I request your approval of my action in granting to the South
Carolina State Highway Department a right-of-way over approximately onefourth of an acre of land belonging to the college at the present
intersection of the Old Stone Church road and the Cherry's road. Also
I ask your approval of may action in granting to the State Highway Department a right-of-way for changing and straightening the Cherry's road from
the intersection of the Old Stone Church road to Fant's Grove school
through the Land-Use Project, a distance of approximately four miles,
and also from the Cherry's Crossing through lands of the Land-Use Project
tov1ard Seneca, South Carolina. These rights-of-way v1ere granted for the
purpose of surface treatine the roads.

9

18.

I request your approval of my action in granting to the state
Highway Department a right-of-way on Route No. 21 through lands of the
Land-Use Project from Conneross creek toward Seneca, South Carolina, a
distance of approximately tvfo and a half miles. This is for the purpose
of straightening and surface treating the existing road.

19.

I ask your approval of the recommendations of the Athletic
Council relative to payments of the members of the Athletic Staff for
the year 1948-1949.
''After due consideration was given to all of the discussion
in the meetings of the Athletic Council on January 17 and January 22,
·the Council decided to make the follov;ing recommendations to the President of tl1e College for appropriate consideration in accor(l with the
College By-Laws which state that the actions of the Athletic Council
are •subject to the approval of the President of the College and Board
of Trustees' :
(1) That the following bonuses be paid to members of
the coaching staff during the fiscal year 1948-1949 with
such bonuses to be paid from the receipts of the Gator
Bowl:

Head Coach Frank Howard

$840.00

Assistant Varsity Coaches
Russ Cohen
V"falter Cox
R. Id. Jones
Covington McMillan

$750.00
750.00
750.00
750.00

Assistant Freshman Coaches:
Banks Tu1cFadden
A. Vf. Norman
Ticket Manager, Walter Tilley
Athletic Publicity Director,
Ed Osborne
Temporary Assistant Freshman Coach,
Carey Cox

L.oo.oo
400.00
300.00
300.00
200.00

(2) That for the remainder of the 1948-1949 fiscal year
Head Coach Frank IIovvard be allowed $660 as a special i tern
for his use to be paid in a lump sum or on a regularly
monthly basis during the remainder of the fiscal year.

(3) That beginning on July 1, 1949, the salary of Head
Coach Frank Howard be raised to $7,440 per year.

(4) That

the title now held by Mr. Frank Howard be
changed to that of Director of Athletics and Head Coach.
Additional Decisions of the Athletic Council

----- ----- - -- ----- ---(1)

That appropriate increases in salaries be recommended
forthe Assistant Coaches for the 1949-1950 session. (The
exact amount of increases for the Assistant Coaches will
be submitted by the Athletic Council at a later date after
Coach Howard makes recommendations to the Council concerning such increases.
That Dr. L. 1l. Milford, Iv.Ir. J. c. Littlejohn, and
Mr. S. R. Rhodes act as a committee of three with power
to act in making a recommendation to Dr. Poole for appropriate consideration in establishing any reasonable
special expense i tern for Coa,ch Howard for 1949-1950 as
necessary to retain Coach Howard at Clemson.
(2)

•

1'fILLIAM VvIDElv1AN BRADLEY

V/illiam Vlideman Bradley, son of· John Edward and Sarah VV-ideman
Bradley, was.born in Abbeville County, South Carolina, on January 31,
1869. He was educated in the public schools of Abbeville County and at
Erskine College. After graduation he taught school for one year in the
town of Donalds, South Carolina.
In 1890, after a year of teaching, Mr. Bradley was appointed
auditor of Abbeville County, thus beginning life as a public servant
including ten years as auditor, sixteen as secretary to the Honorable D.
Wyatt Aiken, Congressman from the Third District, three years as assistant, and seven years as Bank Examiner for the State. The remaining
eight years of hi~ active life were spent in the work of the Office of
Internal Revenue of Columbia, South Carolina.
During forty-one years of his long period of public service,
1'1r. Bradley v7as a Life Trustee of Clernson College. He was elected
July 9, 1907, to succeed his father, a member of the first life board,
viho hacl died tl1ree months earlier. During the first decade of his life
as a Trustee, l.1r. Bradley regarded as a high privilege his association
vvith five of the original Life Trustees -- Tillman, Simpson, Bowen,
Donaldson, anci Viannamaker. His association ,ti. tr1 Colonel Alan Johnstone
and other distinguished South Carolinians originally elected by the
Legislature, too numerous to mention by name, was equally cherished.
These men, all, he loved vdth the warmth of a genial and understanding
nature; and we that are left of them hereby accord esteem and affection
where love and regard are due.
1fve may ''not look on his like again'1 ,

Thougl1 others be as good and kind,
•
For Nature begrudges the travail and pain
That links such a spirit and mind.
Therefore, be it resolved:

1. That Vfe, the 1nembers of the Board of Trustees of Clemson
College in regular session assembled, do hereby express our sincere
appreciation of the unstinted service rendered to Clemson College and
the State of South Carolina by our lamented colleague and presiding
officer, Vi. Wideman Bradley, throughot1 t the forty-one years of his
encumbency.
2. That we miss his wise counsel and genial companionship
in the, sometimes, exacting as well as routine duties of our office;
and by the same token his example shall ever prove an inspiration to
us all.

3.

That a page in our record book be inscribed to his memory
and that a copy of these resolutions be mailed to the members of his
sorrov1ing family.

I

•

Clemson
South Carolina
June 17, 1949
•

The IIonorable Board of Trustees
of
The Clemson Agricultural College
Gentlemen:
As is required in the By-Laws, I have the honor of submitting here,vith my- annual report covering the 1 vork of the past
fiscal year. In preparing this report I have assembled the high
lights of the variotts Scl1ools and Departn1ents as submitted at my
request by the Deans and ~epartmental Heads.
1

There is general agreement that Clemson has completed
its greatest session in a decade. The students showed greater
cooperation and leadership was definitely satisfactory. Senior
Day was successful for both students and college. Instead of the
destruction of last year the students -worked out a day of student
events and a barbecue and square dance brought the day to a happy
ending. Alrea.dy the rising senior class is conte1nplating a similar
progran1 for next year.
The faculty has become more stabilized and adjusted to
tl1e policies ancl aims of the college. I.iany of tl1e young f«;tculty
members are planning to go away on leave of absence to pursue graduate -work. The v1ork of tl1e public service activities l1as been superior
to that of previous years. The Alumni have had vanning football and
track teams to maintain their interest in their Alma lv1ater. 1\vo
films i11 technicolor of the Gator Bowl game have been in constant
use. Alumni Clubs, Rotary and Ki-vranis Clubs, l1igl1 scl1ools and special
organiza.tions have seen the pictures of 1inat many believe to be an
excellent athletic contest.

During the past session the problems of administration have
been less troublesome than in the past and they too begin to approach
a more normal aspect than at anytime since the b·eginnirig of ·tl1e war.

Health
During the past year ,vith 3,250 students we have had the
usual run of accidents and diseases.
The number of hospital days for the 1948-49 session for
ROTC students was larger than it was for the veteran students. The
ROTC students had 481 hospital days and the veteran students had 316
hospital days, making a total of 797 hospital days for tl1e session.

The nurnber of clinical visits by the freshmen was 2,528;
sophomores, 975; juniors, 704; and senj_ors, 280. The total number
of ROTC clinical visits -vv-as 4, 487 and the total n11rnber of cli nical
visits for the veterans 1vas 4,384, malcing a grand total of 8, 871
clinical visits and consultations.
Advantages of ROTC Training to Students Attending Clemson College
The advantages of ROTC training to young men attending
Clemson are many and varied. First and foremost, the whole training
program is designed to prepare today's young men for the responsibilities which they as the leaders of tomorrow must accept -especially as applied to the lJili tary Establishment and 1~ational
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Security. The first step in the training of these young men begins
immediately upon their arrival at Clemson and is comprised primarily
of instruction in personal conduct, personal sanitation, punctuality
and the importance of living in harmony in close quarters with other~.
For one year the student is given classroom instruction in
basic military subjects. This instruction, in conjunction with the
intimate association of cadet life, the many- new acquaintances, the
interchange of thought and ideas made convenient by barracks life,
opens entirely new fields of thought to these young men.

Beginning the second or sophomore year, ROTC students are
channelized into specialized military courses in which they will, by
graduation, become proficient as junior Reserve Officers in the United
States Arrey" or Air lorce. There are at present eizht such specialized
brancl1es, and his academic specialty at Clemson is normally the
basis for his selection for a particular military branch.
The ROTC curriculum is constantly changing and broadening
to keep pace Vli th changing \vorld military and political conditions.
Current military and political developments are discussed and the
ROTC student is made acutely aware of the aims, the ideas, and
ideals of our nation, and its position and status among the nations
of the -world. A better understanding of developments enables the
student to better judge for himself the sound from the unsound.
The development of leaders is the overall mission of the
ROTC program. In addition to classroom work, the cadet mjlitary
organization furnishes an ideal proving and practicing ground for
the observation and guidance of this development. It is believed
that ROTC students at Clemson develop those most necessary attributes of self-discipline, self-control, and self-reliance wm.ch less
fortunate students must develop later in the school of hard lmocks.
It is believed that the ROTC program and cadet military
training are to a considerable degree responsible for the excellent
reputation 'Which Clemson graduates enjoy in all fields of endeavor.
The ROTC program at Clemson has developed character, pride,
a desire to excel, conscientiousness, a cooperative attitude, and
attention to detail among its many graduates . These attributes of
leadership, 1~1ile vital to the nation during an emergency, are also
necessary characteristics for individual success in any- field.

In addition to the intangible advantages discussed above,
the ROTC student receives financial compensation as follows:
1st Year basic
2nd Year basic
1st and 2nd Year
Advanced

NOTE:

Uniform allowance
Uniform allowance

'1P

9.00
9.00

Unifonn allo1vance
83 .91
Subsistence ~-· 90
per day not to exceed 570 days
513.00
For six -vveeks
summer camp
112.00
Total
~'727 .41

Plus 5 cents per mile to camp and return.
These figures are subject to slight change from year to yea:r.
Admissions and Guidance

A young man wants to enter Clemson, or at least secure
informati,o n concerning tl1e college to be used in making his final
decision. And from the time he ~Tites for information until he is
finally accepted, he receives eight pieces of n1ail, including a copy
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of the catalog, application orm, eservation card, 1,00iill'Lc'1.te req est form, physical examination blank, bill for reservation
deposit, receipt for r servation deposit, request for a transcri t
of his hi h scl1ool record, and tl1e final letter accepting. his apnlication. This spring, the Registrar's Office has corresponded ~th
many applicants in connection ,\ri th the taking of place1nent tests in
advance nnder the Cooperative Testin~ Program of several South
Carolina colleges. An effort has been made to advise all applicants
not qualifying on the English test to attend summer school at Clemson
in order to mal<:e up this deficiency. In viev, of the nature of tl1is
guidance, individual letters have been written to these you!lB men
instead of using mimeographed f or111s. There seems to be an increasing demand on the part of parents and prospective students fo1-educational and vocational guidance . Some of this demand has resulted
from the establishment of guidance clinics at other educational institutions in this section of the country, and the fact that the public
is becoming more and more familiar 1rith this type of service.
00

The prospective student correspondence this year has been
undertaken 11dth 2,500 young me11 interested in infoI·rnation concerning
entrance in February, June, or September. Such correspondence is of
course necessary even though it does not result in every case in the
entrance of a student. The office makes every effort to answer all
mail as promptly as possible and atteinpts to avoid tl1e use of mimeographed replies as much as practicable in view of the volwne of the
mail to be handled.
'

Enroll..~ent 1949-1950

I am including a tabulated estimate of the 1949-1950
enrollment. The twenty-eight curricula and the number of students
expected to register in each curriculum are shown. More than 1,400
applications l1ave been received for the 1,224 freshman quota but
apparently some of these students will later decide not to enroll
at Clemson. It is of interest to note that approxi.rnately 130 graduate,
post-grad,~late, and special students i.vilJ_ be enrolled. Tl1e p1"esent
demands for enrollment may require conti11uing the post-vfar enrollment
quota of 3,200 students.
See Attached Sl1eet,
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Estimate of Enrollment''

Minutes of the Deans and Directors
During the past year an effort has been made to keep the
minutes of Deans and ~irectors on a more systematic basis, and the
minutes of meetings of previous years have been conveniently bormd
for reference. The minutes of the Deans and Directors have grovm
from forty pages in 1945-1946 to 131 pages to date for 1948-1949.
The Deans and Directors form the administrative body of
the college which serves in the sol1ring of the intricate problems
of the different schools and divisions of the institution. This
body receives reports, develops reports, and in a large sense
functions to balance the activities of students and faculties.
Below are given some of the important matters developed
by various committees and adopted by the Deans and Directors:

(a)

Summer School . .ork Taken at Other I11stitutions

student in good acade1nic standing at Clemson
mo .risl1es credit for Summer School rork talcen at another institution ml1st first submit his pro~ram for such ~u1"k to the Co1m:ri. ttee on
'

1

Any Clemson
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Transfer Credits for evaluation and approval in advance of his
registering for sucl1 1ivork at the other ins ti tutio11. Tl1e Commit tee ~~11 evaluate this work on the same basis as is used for
evaluating other transfer credits.''
(b)

Report of the Committee on Student Organizations

-

"The Cow.mittee on Student Organizations has held a series
of meetings for the purpose of re-evaluating the administration of
student organizations on the campus. The committee unanimously
agrees on the following general policies:

1. That social fraternities be outlawed at Clemson by
-whatever body that has the authority to take such action.
2. That all student organizations be required to have
a faculty adviser and that the faculty adviser be charged with the
responsibility of having his organization operate under the r.ules
establisl1ed by the committee after these rules have been approved
by the proper authority•
•

J.

That the local chapters of l~ational Organizations on
the campus be required to operate under the constitution and by-laws
of the national organization. In arry case -where the local chapter
is gi . ven
.
the authority to establish its ow11 rules for local operation that these rules, in tl1e forrn of a constitution and by-lavvs,
meet the requirements established b-f the comrnittee for the operation
of local organizations in so far as these requirements do not
violate tl1e constitution and by-laws of the national organization.

4.

That all local student organizations on the campus be
required to operate under a constitution and by-laws in which the
following requirements must be met:
a.

That qualifications for membership be clearly stated.

b. That, at an election of members, nominations from the
floor be called for by the presiding officer.
c. That the quorum for an election of officers or members
be at least two-thirds of the active membership.
That the maxirm.1m affii~mative vote that can be required
for the election of members be no greater than three-fourths

d.

of the members voting.
Tl1e committee feels that the adoption of the above rules

for the supervision of student organizations on the campus -would
result in a fair and i.mproved operation of these organizations. If
the above rules are approved the committee reco1runends that a letter
be written by the President to the faculty adviser of each student
organization requesting the adviser to submit a statement that the
above requirements have been met by his organization and that he
assumes the responsibility for the operation of his organization
under the rules set forth by the committee.
The statements of the faculty adviser 1dll be accepted by
the comrni ttee as the basis Ior making a list of approved organizations•''
Report of Committee Appoin·ced to Study Requirements for
Admission of Transfer Students and Re-..Admi ssion of Deficient Clemson

( c)

:Students·
''l. A Committee on Admissions should be establisl1ed to
recommend policy concerning admissions to Clemson, and to consider
indiviclual admission cases wl1ich would noi,11alJy be referred to it.
•

'N
•
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2. Any Clemson student who is under supsension for academic deficiency and desires to re-enter shall be required to appeal
to the Committee on Admissions for readmission. This committee will
pass on the individual merits of such requests and decide vvhether or
not such student shall be readmitted.

3.

A:ny

4.

_Any

student transferring to Clemson from another
institution shall be required to have a C average from an institution accredited by a regional association for unqualified admission
without examination. If the applicant does not have . a c average
from such an accredited institution, or is applying from a nonaccredited institution, he shall be required to pass qualifying
examjnations such as those now in use, before being admitted.
transfer student must n1eet the minimun1 scholastic
requirements ordinarily required of a Clemson student, and in addition, have an .h onorable discharge from and be elj_gible to return to,
the institution from which he is transferring.
The coz:ltoi ttee feels that if the abo,re recommendations are

adopted it ,vill not only expedite admissions and place them on a
sou.nder basis, - bl1t ,~dll relieve tl1e Registrar's Office and tt1e President's Council of consideration of many routine cases.''
(d)

Academic Standards

'' To be eligible to enroll tl1e next session, a student in
his 1,irst year of at-t,endance in college must pass a minimun1 of twentyf our semester credit hours of vrork. "¥ork passed in the Summer Term
may be included in this minimu.m total.
*(A student in his first year in college and in attendance
at Clemson only since February, 1949 may qualify by passing twelve
semester hours. 'flfork passed in the Summer Term may be included in
this minimum total.)·*
A student in his second or any later year of attendance in

college, to be eligible to continue his enrollment, must pass either,
(1) a minimum of twenty-fom" semeste1,. credit hours of work in the t-vro
semesters of the regular session, or (2) a rninjmum of thirty semester
credit hours of work in the two semesters of the regular session and.
the Summer School.
In the cases of upperclassmen failing to pass thirty semester
credit hot1rs of vvorl{ in t·rro regular sessions and t11e summer session,
exception may be made for those students whose cumulative grade point
ratio, computed up to date to the nearest whole nurnber, added to the
number of hours passed -will total thirty. For example, if a student
passes twen-bJ-seven hours, and his grade point ration is three, the
two added together will total thirty, and he will be eligible to enroll
for the next session. The above requirements nll be prorated for
students entering in Februar-f.
~~(A student in his second or aey later year of attendance
in college and in attendance at Clemson this session only since
February, 1949 may qualify to continue his enrollment by passing
either, (1) tw-elve semester hours during the semester, or (2) a
mininru.m of eighteen semester credit hours in the semester and the
Sunnner Terr11. In the case of the eighteen semester l1our requirement,
exception may be made for those students 1vl1ose cumulative grade point
ration, computed up to date to the nearest whole number, added to the
number of hours passed 1\d.ll total eighteen.)~~
The attention of students is directed to the fact that the
freshman requirements apply" to first year college students, and the
more rigid requirements apply to college students in their second or
later years, regardless of whether or not the student's attendance
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has been at Clemson or at some other institution. The student's
classification does not enter ir1to these regula.tions. The required
minimum totals shall be exclusive of courses graded E and exclusive
of courses graded I unless there are extenuating circumstances for
the I.
*(Tl1e summer term referred to above is interpreted to mean

the Clemson College SuJ1Illler Term unless the student has special
approval by the Committee on Admissions and the Co1mnittee on Transfer
Credits to pursue a summer program at some other institution in an
effort to redeem his academic standing at Clemson.)~}

The above regulations are presently effective with the
exception that until September 1, 1949 a student may qualify under
the regulations in effect at the beginning of the present semester
or under these regulations to be eligible ·t o enroll in September, 1949.
~}Interpretive paragraphs for the consideration of the Deans and
Directors.

Faculty Trends

There is definite evidence in our faculty of an appreciation of scholarsl:1ip . !~~embers question unrel8.ted substitutions of
courses i11 cu_rricula t1secl for a-v-rarding degrees. They have entered
into the development of an honor sJrste1n for students. There is no
visible sign of un-Am.ericanism in the faculty members and their
liberalism seems to be in keeping with sound South Carolina philosopl1ies . I have had no occasion to question any member of the faculty
on this point.
Tl1e vrork of faculty men1bers on standing connni ttees and
special committees warrants highest praise. Tl1e administration of
a large part of the college affairs is contingent upon the conclu-

sions of these committees. Commjttee assignment adds to full teaching
loads but such assignment has been -.ri_llingly accepted. I believe this
in a large measure indicates the sincere interest of the faculty in the
total objective values of the college.
There is also a strong feeling of fellowship in the f aculty
and_ the incentive to l'x:>rk together and pla:;r together is strong.
Self improvement through individ~1al study and additional

graduate study at Clemson and elsewhere is meritorious and pleasing.
The number of self-satisfied faculty members is being
reduced. The movement to strengtr1en the faculty is slowly
but
surely
•
reaching the desired goal .
Faculty Handbook of Information
Tl1e FacuJ.ty Handbook of Infor111ation ,va.s published in 1948
by tl1e college as a result of a recommendation of t11e /-unerica.11
Association of University Professors, approved by the general faculty

and the President. In publication of the Handbook, the Registrar's
Office acted., along vvi th other administrative offices, in an advisory
capacity, i.vith the actual vvork .being done by a faculty connoittee.
Since few colleges had published such a faculty handbook,
the Registrar 1 s Office undertook a special project to capitalize on
the public relations value of the Handbook. The Office mailed sixtysix copies to editors of such publications as College and University,
Higher Education, The College and University Bulletin, The Journal of
Higher Education, to Deans of faculties, and Registrars of other
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institutions. Thus, the name of Clemson College appeared in four
leading educational publica.tions in connection vd th tl1e Faculty
i{andbook, administrators of other institutions learned about this
vrorth1m.ile vvorl{ at Clemson College, and perhaps in a small vray,
the effort ,ivas of benefit to higher educa.tion in general . Req1.1es-t.s
are still being received from other colleges for copies of the book.
Subsistence ~epartment
The various activities of the I:ess IIall have been denart...

mentalized which seems to have improved the efficiency of the mess
service. This year I received no complaints of the service and as
a 1.vl1ole Vfe feel tl1at the past sessio11 has been one of the best in
the history of" the Mes,s IIall. The cost of food tends to be slightly
lo,ver novv than a year ago. The plastic covers on the tables l1ave
proved successful and the Negro women employed in the 1.iess Hall
have added greatly to the service.
Housing
There are approximately 418 key employees, incl1-tding Faculty,
Experiment Station, Extension Service, Administrative, and Hilitary
personnel, -virho require ho11sing at Clemson.
\'Tithin the past 18 montl1s 31 faculty or staff employees
have purchased or constructed homes; 59 rent pern1anent-type college
houses; 19 rent college apartments; 23 have hotel rooms; and 106
have pre-fa,b uni ts. This means there are 103 wl10 rer1t from private
0 1.mers or commute from surr. ounding to1,.ms.

Applications from students for pre-fabs are being received
at the rate of approximately 19 per month. Last year the average
request Vfas 36 per montl1. The pre-fabs have been painted and sho,Jld
be in good condition for five more years. The General Assembly did
not approve the 31,000,000 housing project for Clemson College.
Aluunni .l tffairs
At tl1e 191.i8 corrunencement the Alumni Corporation adopted
the following resolution: 11 That the directors of the new Board
appoint three of its members to appear before the college administrative officials and before the Boo.rd of Trustees and formulate
pla.11s to strengthen the alt.1...mni staff at Clemson and arrange to
finance a coordinated staff at Clemson to handle all phases of
alumni work including IPTAY -work, almnni magazine, and cooperate
1tl,th tl1e handling of the Alumni Foundation vvork. 1'

The committee, composed of S. c. McMeekin 1 23, chairman,
R. A. Eas·terling 1 07, :!Jr. R. H. 1~ike 1 08, and J. B. Caughman 1 26,
president of the Altunni Corporation, has l1ad several meeti11gs fro1n
which has come the request for tl1e employment of a young, aggressive
man to vrorlc witl1 now and succeed Ttr . '\'loodward 1·rl1en he retires and a
b11dget of $21,000 a year for tl1e alumni office. This request is
some '1P7, 000 above t11e money now being spent either directly or indirectly on alumni work at Clemson. There appears to be a movement
underway to obtain like appropriations for almm1i ~urk for all of
the state-sttpported colleges. It is felt ·-t11at if tl1.is move1nent gains
too much impetus, it will h1..1.rt ratl1er tl1an help alumnj_ -vrork at Clemsor1
since t}1ose conr1ected vd th tl1is l)l1ase at Clemson are being paid tmcler
titles of otl1er college positio11s 11rhicl1 th€'J hold.
In order to be o.f help to tl1e .Almnni Cammi t i:.ee a com.l'!li t·t,ee
of local aluJnni was appointed to study and report on proposals for
alumni procedures. The follo½~ng men were appointed as members of
the local committee: J. fI. \vood·vrard, Chairman, J. Yf. Califf, Jr.,
J. 1.1. Eleazer, G. E. I~etz, '2 . I,. B. Osborne, I-I . M. Simons, Jr•,

s. c.

Stribling, and J. T. Wigington.

•

•
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The local committee arrived at the follovving conclusions
and recom..~endations:
1.

There should be some connection with IPTAY; that is,
some connection in the collection of alumni dues.

2.

There is a definite need for class organization in
connectio11 with the collection of alU1nni dues.

J.

There should be an active person in each alumni
chapter to aid in the collection of alumni dues.

4.

An active person in each class keeping in contact
with the members of his class and giving a personal
touch to material -sent out from the almnni office
,vould aid i..rnmeasurably in a drive for funds.

5.

Coordination in alU111l1i ,. JOrk is needed. A centralized alumni group, one which vrould help but not

in·t,erfere with each alumni unit, is lacking.

6.

Too 1nany organizations at Clemson solicit money

from alumni.
.

7.

In soliciting money from alumni a group approach
should be used giving each alumnus a chance to
designate the cause toward vmich he would contrib11te.

8.

No one cause should be listed as the most important.

9.

An illustrated brochure should be sent out to all
Clemson rnen s1101\ling tl1e opportunities for l1elping
tl1e college in ever,J pha.se.

10.

A certain part of each contribution received should
be used for the operation of the aluJmli office and
for a subscription to the ALT.nl. I!',J I NEi.rs.
1

11.

Since ·the ALUrvTI\J'I NEVvS is the most important linlc
between the alumni and the college, a copy of this
magazine should be included with the brochure to
sho1v the alumni VJ'hat they -v~"Ould get for part of
their contribution.

12.

As many correct addresses as possible should be
compiled before any material is sent out.

13.

The International Business !\fa.chine equipment used
by the Registrar's Office can possibly be used for

-

alumni records in the future, but it cannot be
utilized at the present time.

14.

A list of alumni whose present addresses are not
kno~m to the alumni office should be sent out with
the above mentioned material in hopes that their
friends and classmates may be able to supply these
addresses.

The proposals by the local committee were not acted upon and
only briefly considered by the Alumni Committee which continued to insist on the college setting up the '";21, 000 appropriation for the Alunuri.
Office.
Extracts from Appropriation Bills
I am listing for your inf01,11ation certain extracts from the
General Appropriation Bill for 1949-1950 and the Deficiency Appropriation Bill for 1948-1949 which have special reference to Clemson
College.

•
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Section 1
For the fiscal year 1949-50, except as hereinafter specifically provided, -~t-~h~~all institutional and depar·tment revenues ~r
collections, 1H{-~-* shall be remit t,ed to the Sta·te Trea~surer, -~-{~-~)~for
credit to the General Fund of the State.
Section
._.. a

74

www

~~~~~All

such revenues or income so collected, except fees
received as tuition, matriculation, and registration, shall be carried
in a special continuing account by the State Treasurer, to the credit
of the respective institutions, and may be requisitioned by said
institutions.
Section 10

Deficiency Bill

tJot,viJchstanding the provisions of Section 1 and Section 74,
All Summer School fees for 1949 Summer Schools may be deposited in
the State Treasury- to the credit of the operating accounts of the
Colleges and used to defray the cost of the 1949 Summer Schools.

Section 74

Tiuring the fiscal yea:r 1949-50 the State's institutions of
higher learning shall maintain rates not less than those charged
during the year 1948-49 for tuition, maintenance, and all other costs
heretofore borne by those attending the said institutions, except the
student activit3r fee, the amount of virhich may be fixed by the respective boards of trus·~ees, and all cases it is hereb-y required that such
institutions sl1all charge a fee ·vrl1ich will fu.l:ty cover all subsistence,
laundry, infirmary trea.t ment, and such otl1er personal expenses.
· ~HHH~money derived wholly from athletic or other student
contests, and any other funds derived wholly from the activities of
st11dent organiza~tions, sl1all not l?e considered as State funds, ancl

may be r etained at the institutions.

Section 76
All departments, institutions, and agencies of the State
are hereby required and directed to budget and allocate the appro-

priations herein made to them, so as to provide for operation on
uniform standards throughout the fiscal year 1949-50, and in order
to avoid a deficiency in such appropriations, and upon request of
the Budget Connnission to submit to the Connnission its budget or plan
of operation for the year, and tl1e Budget Commission is authorized
to restrict the rate of expenditures of such agency if it appears
that an unjustifiable deficit is likely to occur.

Sectio11 77
Each instit11tion,~~~~-;~is authorized to accept and receive
such Federal Aid or grants as are or may be made available by the
Federal Government for use in carrying out the purposes and functions
of the department, institution or agency, but such funds when and as
received, shall be deposited in the state treasury, if not in conflict
with Federal regulations, and withdrawn therefrom as needed, in the
same manner as that provided for the disbursement of state funds.
PR0VID3D, T11at donations or contributions from sources other than the
Federal Government, for use by an~T state agency, shall be deposited in
the state treasu.:r-,1, but in special accounts, and shall be 1vithdravm.
from the treas~J as needed to fulfill the purposes and.conditions of
the said donations, or contributions, if specified, and, if not specified, as may be directed by the proper authorities of the department
or institution.
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S ctio11s

79-78

H,,.M.That all salaries paid by State institutions and epart!!lents fo1· mich a lnnp s1lm appropr i?tion is a e, nd fro1 all de artmental appropriations for groups of employees, shall be submitte to
and approved by the State udget Commission before becomin~ effective·
and in submitting said salaries for approval of the Budget Commission'
the total salary paid to each officer and employee, included in such'
lump sum or r.-roup appropriations, shell be sl101.n1; and in any insti t tion or epart1nent Tlhere one or more appl'opriated salaries are
supnlemented, the ariou.nt of such sup~lement shnll c ~eported to the
::Udget Co1:uoi ssion for approval, and the source of such supplement.
FURTHER, That no f11l J time employee of any State
department or institution shall be paid any compensation or travel
from any other department of the State Government, except upon the
approval of the State Budget Commission.
PROVmED,

PROVIDw, FURTHER, the Presidents of the State's institutions of higher learni11g may be permitted to occupy a residence on
the grounds of such institutions ~~thout charge.

Section 12
PROVIDED, FURTH:R, That all officers and employees of the
State of South Carolj.na, or any political subdivision thereof, 1~10
are either enlisted or commissioned members of the South Carolina
l~ational Guard, tl1e United States l'1aval Reserve, the Officers Reserve

Corps, the Enlisted Reserve Corps, and the Reserve Corps of the
1:arines, shall be entitled to leave of absence from their respective
duties 'Without loss of pay, time, or efficiency rating, for a period
not exceeding 15 days in any one year during which they may be engaged
in training or other such duties ordered by the Governor, the ~ar
Jepartment, or the Navy Department .
Appropriations for Collegiate Activities, the Experiment Station, the
Extension Service, and Other Public Service Activities

I a~ listing for your information the appropriations and
provisions for allocating the funds for the above activities. The
date is self-explanatory. The amount sought for collegiate activities
1ras )1,933,857.L~. The amount appropriated, including the ~150,000
in the deficiency bill is ~1,349,894. This amount is approximately in
line vd tl1 the 1948-1949 budget. Tl1e General Assembly re1noved restrictions on the use of the summer school funds which will provide an
addition of from ¥50,000 to ~65,000 to the budget.
The total of approximately Jl,409,894 will be a little more
than 500,000 lo1ier than the estimate of need 1mich the Board adopted
at the October meeting .
Collegiate Activities 1949-1950
1.

General Appropriation Act.

2.

'Deficiency Bill.
JJQTE:

For _aintenance

For Reparis and aenovations

Section 10 of the 1eficiency Bill
authorizes the use of 1949 5UJmer
School Tuition and ·~atriculation

Fees for operatin~ costs. If the
1949 enrollment equals that of
1948 there should be availa~le an
ad.di tional 50,000 to P5, 000 from
tis source.

_,1, 199, 894-00
1,0,000.00
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Clemson College (Public Service Activities)
Item 1. Agricultural Resea~rch 1~lo r k. • • • • • • 'tP
Item 1. Deficiency Bill - Agricultural Research 1·iork.
Item l(a) Deficiency Bill - Research on Lice and Pests
on Tobacco. • • • • •
Item 2. Edisto Experiment Station. • • • • • •
Item 3. Truck Experiment Station • • • • • • •
Item 3. Deficiency Bill - True le Experirrtent Sta~tion •
Item 4. Crop Pests and ~iseases. • • • • • • •
Item 5. Pee Dee µperiment Station. • • • • • •
Item 6. Sandhill Experjment Station • • • • • •
Item 7. Coast Experiment Station • • • • • • •
Item 8. Livestock Sanitary ~·fork. • • • • • • •
Livestocl{ Sanit~J \"fork (Additio11al) • • •
Item 8. Deficiency Bill - Livestock Sanitary Work. •
Item 14. Extension Service. • • • • • • • • •
Item ?. Deficiency Bill - Peacl1 Research. • • • •
~

132,189.00
10,000.00
20,000.00

83,845.oo
33,98.5.oo
25,000.00
34,760.00

49,407.00
9, 950.00
10,000.00

106, 9L.J.OO
20,000.00
6,000.00

581,593.00
15,ooo.oo

TOTAL (Clemson College -Public Service Act)$1,138,672.oo
•

PROVIBED, That the Agricultural Research Division of Clemson
College shall remit to the State Treasurer all revenues, including funds
derived from the sale of farm products, for credit to a special account
in the State Treasury for Agricultural Research Work, and that such
funds may be vdthdra~v~1 from tl1e State Treasury, as need_ed, for the use
of the Agricultural Research Division.
PROVIDED, F"URTHi•:R, That out of the amount appropriated in

Item 1 of this Section the sum of $5,ooo, if so much be necessary,
shall be used for control and inspection of bee culture, and the
further sum of $5,ooo, if so much be necessary, mall be used for
research in special and drug crops. PROVIDE!J, FURTHr~, that the sum
of $5,000 of the amount appropriated in Item 1, if so much be necessary, shall be used for research and experiment work witl1 turkeys.
PROVIDED, FlIBTI-IER, That out of the ftu"'lds appropriated in
Item 1 of this section the sum of 010,000, if so much be necessary,
shall be used to furnish semen free in tl1ose counties of the Sta.te
where artificial insemination projects are being carried on.
PROVII)ED, FtJRTHER, That out of the amount appropriated in
Item 14 of this Section, the sum of Ten Thousand (~10,000) Dollars,
if so mu.ch be necessary, shall be used for the purpose of employing
two Turkey Specialists; men fitted by education and experience to advise, inspect, diagnose and counsel 1rith the Turlcey Grov,ers in their
problems of feeding, disease, inspection and management. These Turkey
Specialists shall be full time field men whose headquarters shall be
nearest the center of density of the turkey industry, where they will
be most accessible to the growers. The money appropriated shall be
used for the salaries, laboratory and field equipment, office and
travel expenses of the specialists who shall visit, inspect, and
advise with such growers as shall need their services. PROVIDED,
FlffiTHER, That one of these ·specialists shall be located in York County.
PROVIDEJ), F'0RTI-Iffi, That out of funds appropriated in Item 14
of this section the sum of Six Thousand ($6,000) Dollars, if so much
be necessary, shall be used to employ a Poultry Specialist and to
defray his expenses.
PROVIDED, FURTHER, That out of the funds provided in Item 2
of this Section, there shall be provided a definite and positive program to study the eradication of diseases common to watermelon., sl1ch
as Anthracnose, ,vater1nelon wilt, angular leaf spot, and gu.m.rzy stem
blight.
PRO"\TIDED, That tl1e above appropriation for the ·rruck Experi-

ment Station shall be contributed to the cost of a permanent water
supplJr to the area in which the station is sj_tuated.
'
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PROVIDED, .FURTHIB, That the above appropriation for researcl1 on lice and pests on tobacco shall be used by the said
institution for the sole purpose of study and control of lice, other
insects and diseases that infest growing tobacco with end in view of
correcting the great damage now being done from such causes to growing tobacco. Tl1is appropriation shall be available immediately on
approval of this Act, and during tl1e fiscal yea:r 19l~9-50.

Section 7. CLEhiSOl~ COLLEGE (PUJLIC SERVICE ltCTIVITIES).
There is hereby appropriated to Livestock Sanitary ,ark for the
fiscal year 1948-49, the suJn of $6,000.

Buildings
The new heating unit is nearing completion and should be
ready for the opening of school in September.
The architectural plans for the Agricultural Engineering
buildine have been accepted and detailed dra'Wings are being made.
This building can be started this sur~mer. The location agreed upon
is near the horticult11ral greenhot1se ~-.nd on the beautiflll knoll
directly south of the Carey residence.
Tl1ose of us at Clemso11 feel that tl1e Cl1emist~J lJuilding
should be constructed at an early date. There is approximately
$500,000 avaiJ_able for this project and 1vhile tl1is is not e1101-lgh

to develop the building needed it will help relieve the dem&~ds for
o.ffice and classroor1 space 1rvhich existis through the vario·o.s schools.
The General Assembly did not see fit to increase the fund previously
allotted for this building.
The College }Iospital building sl1ould_ also be constr1.1cted
during the next session. According to present information the cost
of building is down 10 to 19 percent and construction organizations
seern to be rnt1ch more interested in bidding on projects of this sort
than was triJ_e a f ei:r years ago.

The adjustment of space fo1~ the :Dairy Department has been
completed and w.ill meet the mini.rnum needs of the department for the
present.

Tl1e kitchen at the TI.1CA must be enlarged to meet standard
requirements of the State Health Department. This project will cost
approximately

$20,000.

Six tennis courts have been comoleted but others are needed •
Grading and filling areas in tl1e t1vo fields west of t11e .rt,ield House
must be carried ott·t before fttrther additions can be made to the present
tennj_s courts.
.J.

T11e Ceramics Departrnen·c is in need o.f an experimental firing
kiln. There is also need for der11011stra:ti ve types of kilns whicl1 co1.1ld
be developed on farms vmere excellent clays al)ound.

Tl1e Highvray lJepartment has made studies o.f side1iv-allcs a.11d
additional roads needed at the college. Tl1e Departrnent has surfaced
many- of the streets and pa~king areas. It has also surfaced the roads
in the vicinity of the Cherry farm and toward Seneca maJking the ICibler
fa.rm, nov, the horticultural farm, available by hard surfaced road. On
nurnerous occasions ,ve have expressed our appreciation for the cooperation of the High1vay Department in tl1e development of tl1e roads on our

campus and college lands.
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Extension Activities and Results
In car1,y-fing out the 1948 program of extension vrork, county
extension vvorkers made 117,417 farrn and home visits to 70,494 different

farms and homes; prepared 12,810 newspaper articles for publication·
distributed 272,342 builetins and made 1,854 radio broadcasts in
'
carrying farm and home information to farm people; conducted 7,558
result demonstrations sho-vr.ing improved farm and home practices, and
held or took part in 31,512 educational and demonstration meetings,
~~ich were attended by 744,058 farm people; 130,833 farm people came
to county ex·tensio11 offices; and 110,544 called by telepl1one for
infor1r1ation and assistance.
Agricultural Engineering: Extension workers distributed
2,900 detailed working plans and 27,204 simple plans for farm buildings and structures. The nwnber of tractors on farms reached a new
record of 22,031 in 1948, and tl1e number of cotton picker.s j111nped
from 7 in 1947 to 90 in 1948. Extension 1~r.k ers held 69 schools on
selection, operation, care and repair of tractors attended by 5,521
farmers and tractor operators. The number of farms reached by rural
electric lines reached a ne1v high record of 109, 91il in 1948. A ne,v
higl1 record of 80 freezer locker pla.nts "With 28,544 lockers in operation in state was established in 1948. South Carolina ginners spent
more than ~?4,ooo,ooo on new gin equipment in 1948. Old o·b solete
cotton gins are going out of business as evidenced by the fact that
South Carolina had 1,200 gins in 1943, and only 574 in 1948.
Field Crops, Soils and Fertilizers: South Carolina again
led the soutl1ea.stern states vdtl1 97 .6 percent of its cotton crops
having a sta.ple length of 1 incl1 or longer, and 95 .1 percent of its
crops of three staple lengths, 1inch,11/32 incnes, and 11/16
inches.

The average yield per acre of corn on all South Carolina
farms in 1948 was 20 b~shels per acre, which is equal to the highest
yield on record for the state. During the past three years the
average yield of corn per acre on South Carolina farms has increased
40 percent over the previous 20 yea~ average. This is due to (1)
better soil preparation, (2) adapted certified hybrid vaxieties,
(3) more plants per acre, (4) increased fertilization, especially
nitrogen, and (5) shallo1v and only early cultivation. Tl1.e Sout11
Carolina Crop Improvement Association certified 598,018 bushels of
cotton seed, 18,325 bushels of seed corn, 65,720 bushels of oats,
13, 782 bushels of 1meat, 6,300 bushels of barley, and 7,200 potmds
of crimson clover for planting .
Fo11r-II Club 1iJork vras carried out in all 46 cou_nties in 1948.
A new high rero rd of 45,104 f ar1n boys and girls enrolled in 1,609
community clubs.

Experj.ment Station
All of ·the depar·t,ments of the Experiment Station have sl1owed

progress during the past year a~d many interesting experiments have
resuJ.ted. I am piclcing out some few items i11 which I think you will
be particularly interested. A complete report of all activities is 1101iv
being printed and a copy vvill be mailed you shortly.
The winter grazing experiments have been expanded to 282
acres. The cost and returns indicate tl1aJt the yields 1dll pay fol"' the
estab.l ishment of pastures on tl1e rough lands of the Land Use Area. The
test in January and February of 1949 showed that the herd of 550 dairy
cattle vrere free of Jang I s ::Jisease and tu1)erculosis. JU.ring the first
part of ~ay the daily milk production reached 800 gallons. This is the
largest amount ever produced by the college herd ,.

•
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On April 5, 1949 seven Guernsey foundation anjmals, five
females and two males, were added to the herd to provide a family
of closely related ir1divid.uals vd.th large size, heavy milk production and excellent type. This group was purchased from Appin Farm
Bennettsville, South Carolina. The ovvner, lir. c. s. I.:cCall, made '
ver-J attra.ctive prices of i3, 750 on ·t his group because of his
interest in seeing this family, wl1ich l1e started in 1917, continue
on for the benefit of the Guernsey breed. The Bureau of Dairy
Industry is paying )1,500 for the two bulls and the Dairy Department
paid the ~2, 250 for the five females. 1'le · believe this purcl1ase vdll
save thirty years in getting our program of inbreeding started with
this strong ready-developed Fern fa.m.ily of Guernseys.
The Bu..reau of Dairy Industry allotted ~>25, 000 of their
Research and l\[arketing funds to our South Carolina, 7 Breeding project for this fiscal yeax. This arno1.mt less the salary of 11r. Graydon
w. Brandt of $.4,068.36 for the year leaves $20,931.64 for use in.
building a barn to relieve the congestion at our present premises
on the campus. This money will be held in cash by the Dairy Department before June JO, 1949 in our Faxm Products accounts as an exchange
on purchases of alfalfa hay made for our use by the Bureau of Daicy
Industry.
The artificia-1 insemination program started .i n l~ay, 1945 in
Spartanburg County has now spread to a total of eleven counties including the following: Greenville, Anderson, York, Chester, Laurens,
Newberry, Richland, Ora...ngeburg, Bamberg, and Dorchester. Lexington
and Pickens cou.nties have recently organized Cooperative Breeding
Associations 1Plith pla.ns to start operation July, 1949 to mal{e 13 counties
in this program. Still other counties including Aiken, Cherokee and
Greenvrood are l1aving meetings a.nd may be organized before tl1e nevv fiscal
year is very old. Our stud of tl1irty bulls, the nev-r bull barns and
research laboratory are no1~r valued at t91, 500 •
•

Crop Pest Proceditres

-

In order to fully approach tl1e problem on controlling 1veeds,
insects, and causes of disease, and to determine the best pesticides
to be used in controlling the same., a com.mi ttee was appointed consisting of Botanists, Plant Pathologists, ~ntomologists, and Chemists of
the college staff. rir. B. 1). Cloaninger is Chairn1an of ·tl1e Co11n11ittee
and he is assisted by J. Ii. Cochran, 11. c. 1\Jettles, li •. R. Pov;ers, ~- s.
F'revost, D. B. Rose11krans, I-I. r.:. Simons, Jr., L. L. Sparks, J. G.
17atts, and H. J. iVebb.
1

1

I believe the committee will serve a great need by coordinating the work to the end that we shall have the ~•lmow how' in
handling the pests and the substances used for their control.
The following report ~~11 give some indication of the
activities of the cornmittee to date:
"Registration of Insecticides and ~ungicides:

To date (1.Iay 30) 109 manufacturers or mixers of insecticides
have registered a total of 855 brands. Every effort is being made to
have all manufacturers of insecticides and fungicides selling in 3outh
Carolina register as required by law.
Analysis of IIaterials:

It should be emphasized tl1at the complexity of the problems
encountered vrith modern insecticides and fungicides is such that a
chemjcal analysis alone will not give adequate inforrnation regarding
the effectiveness of a given preparation. In many cases the so called
' 1 inert material 11 has a very great influence on the effectiveness of the
pesticide. In order to obtain conclusive evidence of a preparation's
actual effectiveness at present the only known procedure involves both
a chemical test and an actual killing test on the pest i;;i th 1v11ich 1re
are concerned.

•
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Result Demonstrations:
Several specialists are employed by the Extension Service
who devote 100 percent of their time to insect and plant disease
control worl<:; hovvever, it shouJ_d be emphaJsized that all of the
apecialists devote muc}1 of ·their time to insect and plant, disease

co11trol.
The follovdng tabJ_e relates to advice to farmers during

1948:
\

lJo. Farmers Advised

------·-----Insect Problems.
Disease Problems

•

•

•

••
~at Control Problems.

•
•

•
•
•

•

• 37,130

•

. 10,518
. 25,178

•

There needs to be a uniformity of recomn1endations and
advice which is vital to any successful progrmn for Clemson College.
Researcl1:
Justification for the existence of a research program is
dependent upon the extent and quality of service rendered to South
Carolina agricultui"e. Tl1e South Carolina Experiment s·tations are

carrying on experiments pertaining to the following:
1.
2.

J.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

Herbicides f ,o r ,veed control
Herbicidal sprayers
Fruit insect and disease control
Vegetable insect and disease control
Soil fumigation
Horticultural spray mLxtures
1:aclrl.nery ~for s1Jraying and_ du.sting cotton
Cotton insect and disease control

Experi1nent Station experience in evalt1ating various fungicides and i11s ecticides has sho1m that the follovid.. ng points must be
ero.-ohas i zed:
,1

The larger chemical manufacturing companies have ample
facilities for testin~ and standardizing insecticides ant fungicides.
It is impera·cive that tl1ese prodt1cts be unif or1n in composition and
standardized, if they are to be evaluated both as to active ingredients
and diluents.
The effectiveness of a fungicide or an insecticide has been
found to vary 11t.d. th tl1e p1rri ty and degree of fineness of the a~cti ve
ingredients and the chemical composition, adherence, flowability and
dustability of the diluent.

The following recommendations are made:
1. Establish a research commi·t/cee to advise 011 ~ r Pes·t,
Control research projects and re-examiNe and advise concerning the

continuance o~ existing projects .
lJiake more extensive use of short, popular-styled
circulars or bulletins.
2.

1

3.

Closer and more effective cooperation of the different
public service agencies of the college so that the maximum use will
be made of available facilities.

4. Acquaint the farmer
is providing .

vd tl1 t11e

services which tl1e college
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Publicity:
Timely ne1"is releases should be sent out by Clemson Colle ,,.e
through existing channels, including radio programs, newspaper
s
stories, ne,·1sletters, bulletins and circulars. ·rl1e relea~ses in these
complex insecticide and fungicide problems mll.St of necessity be
properly phrased to convey accurate inf or1nation.

Aims and Objectives:

1. (a) Contint1e ac·tive efforts in requiring all manufacturers of insecticides and fungicides to register with the South
Carolina State Crop Pest Conunission.
(b) Be on the alert for new insecticides and fungicides coJning on the marlcet.

2. Foster result demonstrations and experiments to
accurately evaluate the nevr chemicals.

3.

The Committee should be vigilant in observing field

results.

4. 1\Ial{e

reco1mnendations to revise present insecticide and

fungicide laws to protect farmer if present lavm prove inadequate.
Recommendations:

It is recommended that one full-time Biological Investigator
be employed. Some of his duties would be: 1. To frequently" inspect
all insecticide and fungicide plants in the state, 2. investigate
fariners' complaints where noisons are not giving the desired results,
J. secure official samples for analyses and conduct biological tests.

It is also recornn1ended that one full-time Chemist be
employed 'for work in the Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis Department, to mal{e ana.lyses of insecticides a11d fungicides. 1'
Seed Certification
l~fr. R. I-I. Garrison, in charge of seed certification, has

made the following brief report on Seed Certification, the South
Carolina Cro1) Improvement ..l\.ssocia,t ion, and the proposed Foundation
Seed Organization:
For many- years, South Carolina has been the dumping gro1llld
of many- low-quality and nondescript seed used for the planting of
field crops, pastures and gardens. The seed was often a mixture of
undesirable varieties, containing noxious weeds, foreign matter and
of low germinations. Clemson College, other agricultural groups,
seedsme11 and many farm leaders long sot1ght to 1~emedy this si·tuation
and in 1945 state legislation resulted in the passage of the seed
certification law.
11

Seed Certification work did not officiallJr start until
October 19!i6 v.,rhen the undersigned came to Clemson. It -vvas on J,"ay 1,
1947 when a. large nu.mber of t·arrners, agricti.ltural ·rrorkers and seedsmen gathered in Col11mbia a.nd off'icially formed the South Carolina
Crop Improvement Association, the agency designated to certify seed.

Thlring the first year, 324 applications were received from 247
farmers and breeders covering a total of some 19,025 acres. The
certification vrork l1as gro1vn very rapidly and farmers, seedsmen,
breeders and agricultural worlcers have suppor·ted the program in a
splendid manner. The message of 'Certified Seed' is more wide-spread
in South Carolina today tha.11 ever before.
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Farmers have suffered durin the past fe ·1 years b ca se
they have not been able to purchase adapted hybrid see corn. Tie
i.J\."])erirnent Station and the Extension Service have conducted t sts
and demonstrations and from the records obt inei there are tir
hybrids no,1 recommended in South Carolina: ~i.xie 17, mite, for the
Piedmont Section only; re 27 and Jixie 18, both yello 1, for the entire state. In 1947, the first adapted hybrid seed corn ·ras gro m
in South Carolina, a mere 33 ~ acres by nine farmers and reeders.
In 1948, this acreaee jwnped to 122 2~ and was gro,m by 19 farmers
and breeders. During the current year some 600 acres rill be ro m
by approximately 50 farmers and breeders. As a result of this for:vard step, the farriers of South Carolina will be able to purchase a
greater amount of adapted certified hybrid seed corn, the only type
mich is being recommended in the state.
In cooperation 1.-ri.th the Jtension Service, the Experiment

Station and the Coker's nedigreed Seed Company, a series of three
hybrid corn schools was held last February. Some 700 attended the
three neetings and those present came from every county in South
Carolina. As a result of these schools, farmers, seeds en and
afl"l"icul tural ,~rorkers received a greater appreciation of the background of hybrid corn and the importance of planting adapted hybrids.
~ealizing that the surface has just been scratc1ed in the
production of hybrid seed corn, and, inasJ!IUch as other states have
inf 01111ed us that theJr 1vould not be able to guarantee any quantity
of single cross seed, r ..... Iu 7 h cGee, President, 3outh Carolina
Crop Improvement /1.ssoci tion; . .r. J. • l~are, Andco Feed and Seed
Company; Jr • • n. Paden and the undersi ned, appeared before the
ouse Agricultural Connnittee, upon invitation, and explained ho,
hybrid seed cor11 1vas produced and the rnj ssing link bet men the ;ork
the corn breeder was doing and the production of double cross or
hybrid seed corn by farmers. As a result, the hgricultural Co unittee
m1q;lll.1Ilousl"tr approved a hill authorizi~ the creation of a .•oun ation
Seed Organization to produce sin~le cross seed so that the farmers o
tie state could row adapted hybrid seed corn. This ,ill ~sap roved
b]r t1e General
ssembly and si~ned by the Governor appropriatinz
75,000 over a period of t11ree years. In order to carr out t e
pur oses of the bill it r.ill be necessarr to have a buil in~
·
rith ryers, raders, treaters and refri~eratio facilities.
o
h
o ~r ,7'.ill ,c se to nurchase the sin le cross seed
C
e ro n1 b r selected fan ers and mr the ~ . . .-'" erinent t tion.
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The South Carolina Crop Improvement Association and the
South Carolina Seedsmen Association jointly sponsored a seed short
course which was held at Clenson in the summer of 1947. This proved
to be one of the outstanding events in the South and favorable
comments have been made about it at state and national meetings.
Some 300 attended this first course and because of its popularity,
other states are now planning to duplicate the course. The second
· short course was given in 1948 arrl plans have already been completed
for holding the third course on August 21-23, inclusive.
The Crop Improvement ~urk has grovm very rapidly- and from
all indications it is apparent that it will continue to grow. This
-vd.11 necessitate the employment of additional personnel, either on
a part-time or full-time basis. To date we have not seen our way
cleax to add permanent personnel and the matter of obtaining competent part-time help is a very difficult one. Careful consideration
must be given to the addition of permanent personnel; however, based
on the present appropriation ·rre have not had suf ficie11t money to do

so.''
Report of the 1949 Board of Visitors
'' To the Boai. . d of Tr11stees
'

The Clemson Agricultural College
Clemson, South Carolina
•

Gentlemen:
First 1rve, the members of the "3oard of Visitors of 1949,

wish to express our appreciation for the honor that has been paid
us in inviting us to visit the campus and make recomrn.endations to
you for the welfare of Clemson College.
The Board is impressed vdth the fact that the college is
operating efficiently under the handicap of crowded conditions and
lacl( of sufficient f·unds. The 13oard hopes ·that the St8te of South
Carolina vdll devise immediately a method of long range finance to
give to Clemson (and other State institutions) facilities so much
needed to cope 1vi th overcrovm.ed condi t·ions.
•

Clemson today is caring for 3,200 young men in a plant
designed to tal<:e care of no more than 2,000. The Board is disttrrbed
that such conditions exist and feels t.hat no time shou_ld be lost in
rectification. It is neither fair to the students and faculty nor
the parents, many of ·vmom have rnacle grea.t sacrifices ir1 01"der that
tl-1e-'i r sons may attencl Cle1~son. Since there is 110 reasonable prospect
of a decline in attendance it is imperative tl1c3.t a remedy be found
promptly. Also, that n1oney may be provided to conpensate more
adequately tl1ose already employed and to sec,_tre other trained
professional ~en.
Tl1e Board is aware anew tl1at Clem.son is not onJy an insti-

tution of learning, specializing in the agricultural and technical
education of students, but the directing agency of a state¥ride
research and exJcension service vrhich takes on added i1nportance as
otu state expands its diversification.
1

As never before South Carolina is dependent upon research,
and the people rizhtly look to Clemson for research leadership in
mru,..y vital fields. Special opportunities present themselves in
irrigation, drainage and proper land use. ~vork has been started in
these fields which now offer promise of rich returns from continued
and expanded research.

•
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South Carolina is benefitting to an untold degree from
persis-t·, ent and intelligen·t efforts tovrard a better, more varied
and mor·e permanent agriculture and Clemson• s sha~re in our undeniable
progress is patent to all informed observers. The Board bespeaks
continued progress, but this is possible only with proper financial
support.
The Board believes that all fees collected by the college
eventually should be at the disposal of the college to support
equitably its program. It sees no particular reason for passing
these funds tlirough the office of t11e Sta.te Treasurer, but if this
procedure is continued, it is suggested that should receipts exceed
estimates for the budget, the tota.l an1ount collected shouid be avail-

able to the college for its use.
The Board wishes to express its appreciation of the efforts
made by the college administration to assist graduates in securing
suitable employment a11d to suggest that this 1,ork be contintted so
that all students will be able to benefit by this a.dvice and assisi:.ance•

South Carolina is securing a number of new industries. Some
of the nation's largest corporations have seen fit to select our state
as the site for new plants. The Board is of the opinion that there is
a fine opportunity for these companeis and those already established
and operating in our state to use the facilities of Clemson College,
1~1ich stands ready and willing, as already demonstrated, to cooperate
in any joint effort for the good of our state. The Board sees Clemson
College as a laboratory to solve many industrial problems.
The Board is gratified tl1at Clemson College is shovring a
keen interest in forestry. 1r.:-ith the increasing importance of this
industry in our state, ~~ reconmiend that the trustees consider expanding the present program. In our diversified agriculture we are growine more trees tl1an ever and rnore use is being made of forest products
in manufact11ri11g. Therefore, it is important that 1ve keep abreast of
the needs of the industry. "~~..e feel thaJt it should be d.etermi11ed 1lrl1ether
there is a need for a school of forestry.

Tl1e Board of Visitors is of the unanimou_s opinion that it
should not conclude this report without paying special tribute to the
outstanding lea. dership of Dr . R. },. Poole ,,-rhose services to Clemson
College and t11e people of South Carolina cannot be overestimated.

His wise guidance, intellectual integrity and splendid character,
togetl1er vvi th his genuine ai1d sincere interest in his f ello,v man,
do much to explain the ot1tstanding accorr1plish_ments of Clemson College,
botl1 within and vri.tho11t tl1e state.

The Board recommends to the Trustees the appointment of
S. 1. La~timer, Jr., of Col11mbj_a, South Carolina, as the hold-ove1~
member of the Board of Visit~,ors for 1950.
Respectfully submitted,

Hugo

s.

Sims, Chairman

Orangebm-g, South Carolina
Et. ~. Anderson, Secret,ary

Columbia, South Carolina
1~l. j,farshall Bennett, V!alterbo1'0,

s. c.

~T;. B. Camp, Bakersfield, Calif'ornia,

A. E. Creamer, 7lorence, s. c.
Artl1ur I.faxwell Field, Charleston,
c. P. Guess, Jr., Denmark, 3. C.

s. C.

s. c.
Hugh c. La_r1e, Charlest.on, s. C.
Sam Latir~er, Colunibia, s. c.
Ray,nond Pen9er, Williston, s.c.
Devrey Jolmson,

Greenwood,

";. B. Wilkerson, Jr., York, S.C1J
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Conclusion
I believe notable progress has been ma e in all o the
activites of the college during the past fiscal year. So e
achievements have been more conspicious than others but as a rhole
satisfactory results have been obtained. It is evident that the
post--rrar conditio11s are l1eading to some semblance of stability in
the faculty, the student body, and the various activities of the
college.
Our public relatio11s have been good.

I any of the prominent agricultural agencies of the State and Federal governments are
directly affiliated i.1. th Clemson, are headed b r Clen1son men, and are
composed of Clemson men. I am planning to bring these people to
Clemson for tl1e purpose of ironing out any misunderstandings in
regard to the separate functions of the different organizations with
the hope that all agricultural agencies may work in a harmonious and
cooperative manner for tl1e advancement of South Carolina.
~espectfully submitted,

R. F. Poole, President

•

ROBERT KlJIGHT EATQI,J

Robert I(night Eaton, son of Russell 1/{illiam and Grace
Crosby Eaton, was born July 31, 1883, at Providence, Rhode Island.
He spent his early years at Brunswick, Maine and graduated from
Bo-wdoin College in 1905.

He then took gradua.te 1'1JOrl{ at the

Philadelphia Textile Institute before working as a textile engineer
with the V~Thi tin l~achine :~rorl<s and the Cabot 1Janu.facturing Company.
During 1rrorld Viar I he served as a }1rst Lieutenant in the Chemical
-varfare Service.

In

1923 he crone to Clemson as a professor o.f

Weaving and Designing in the Textile School and served as a faculty

member of that School continuously until his retirement on February 1,

1949. During the war period, he was acting Dean of the School of
Textiles and was head of the ·:ieaving and Designing Division of tha.t

School at the time of his retirement.
During his t,venty-six yeaxs at Clemson, l,1r. -Zaton was the

ideal college professor, beloved alike by his students and associates.

He was always a perfect gentleman and an inspiring example to all those
l'ri th whom l1e crune in contact, and his memory will live long in the

annais of Clemson College.
Therefore, be it resolved:

1.

That we, the members of the Board of Trustees of Clemson

College in regular session asse1nbled, do hereby express our sincere

appreciation of that unfailing service and devotion rendered to Clemson
College by Professor Eaton during l1is tvventy-six years of teaching.
2.

That 11i.s Yrise guiclance and delightful personality vdll

be missed by all vrno knew him at Clemson College, but his inspiration

will live on through the years.

J.

That a pag e in our record book be inscribed to his memory

and that a copy of these resolutions be mailed to the members of his

sorrowing family.

Pl1}~SIDE1'JT 1 s RECO!lm,.cr~:NDATIONS -- JT.JlIB

17' 1949
t

-~
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•

•
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1.
Having successfull;r completed one of the regularly prescrib ed
courses of st11dy and upon tl1e approvctl of the facl1l ty ancl by a,it hori ty
o.f the }:>residen·l:, and the Board of Trustees, the Bachelor's degree was
conferred upon 481 men and the Iv:aster' s degree upon three men on June 5,
1949. The lis-t·, of inrlivid11als awarded degrees is given below.

I

•

2

2.
1Jpon attthority of the By-La1vs I have accepted the follo,ving
RESIGJ>TJ.tTI01'JS and asl{ your approval of my action:

School of Agric1.1l ture and
Division o--f Agricul tiirai-Researcl1

•

R. c. Bishop, Assistant Agricultural Economist; Effective
April 15, 1949.
J.E. Bogle, Inspector, Crop Pests and Diseases; Effective
April 30, 1949.
D. L. Bowen, Inspector, Crop Pests and Diseases; Effective
:hiay

31, 1949.

J. F. Causey, Assistant in Dairy-ing; Effective March 31, 1949.
J. R. Ferrell, Assistant .l\.gricult,.iral Economist; Effective
June 30, 1949.

B. J. fiarrington, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Effective June 30, 1949.
E. R. !Ia.user, Associate Professor of Animal I-Iusbandry;

Effective April 30, 1949.
J. I{. I-!orton, Jr., Assistant Agronomist; Effective
April 30, 19J..i9.

c. E.
J.

c.

Hutton, Associate Agronomist; Effective June 30, 1949.
Jones, Assistant in Animal Pa thology; Effective

April 30, 1949.
L. A. 1'!cinnis, Assistant Agricultural Engineer; Effective

April 6, 1949.

School of Arts and Sciences

T. B. Alexander, Associate Professor of History and
Government; Effective August 31, 1949.

J.

z.

Bennett, Instructor in English; Effective
Au6rust 31, 1949.
\

R. F. Martin, Instructor in Physics; -Zffective
A1.1gust 31, 1949.
J. 1-Iarvey Mitchell, Instructor in Physics; Effective

August 31, 1949.

c.

R. Smi.th, Assis·t ant Professor of Economj cs; Effective

August 31, 1949.
J.M. Watkins~ Jr., Instructor in Phy'sics; Effective
August 31, 1949.

School of Chemistry and Geology
G. w. Gillespie, Instructor in Chemistry; Effective
June 30, 1949.

•
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RESIGN-'lTIOI\JS ( Continued)

School of Engineering
R. F. No1rack, Instructor in Jllechanics and I-Iydraulics·
Effective August 31, 1949.
'
p. !~~. Shaw, Professor of Architect1.1re; Effective
.A.ugt1st

31, 1949.

School of Textiles
H.K. Ezell, Instructor in Chemistry and Dyeing;
Effec·tive Jiugust 31, 1949.

Military Department

F. M. Carter, Clerk; Effective September 30, 1948.
I-I. 1~J. Russey, Clerk; Effective lv1arch 10,

1949.

Extension Service
H.

z.

Duffie, Jr., Assistant Agric1.lltural Engineer;

Effective ]fl'.ay 31, 1949.
R.

c.

Wiggins, Assistant County Agent, Jasper County;
Effective l.1arcl1 31, 1949.
R. G. Winburn, Assistant County Agent, Orangeburg
County; Effective May 31, 1949.

Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis

c.

B. Ellis, Fertilizer Inspec·tor; Effective
September 15, 1948.

K. F. McLaurin, Fertilizer Inspector; Effective
August 3, 1948.
M. n. Riddle, Fertilizer Inspec·t,or; Effective July 19,

1948.

}~[iscellaneous
11:rs . Sarah Shirley Lander, Government Doc1llllents
Librarian; Effective ].iay 31, 1949.
17. E. Tilley, Assistant Athletic Director;
Effective May 31, 1949.

•

4
3.

TEID.ITlJATIO?J OF SERVICES

w.

B. Aull, Professor of Bacteriology and Vice-Dean of
School of Agriculture; Retired effective September JO,

1948.
J.E. Dickson, Negro Agricultural Agent; Retiring
effective June 30, 1949.
II. T. IIaywood, Assistant YMCA Secretarj'; Retired
effective April 30, 1949.
R. }I . Lemmon, County Agent; Retired effective L[arch 31,

1949.
H. A. IicGee, Extension Tobacco Specialist; Retired

effective May 31, 1949.
Colonel ·1villiam s. ]~orris, Commandant; Effective October 31,
1948. (Entered hospital for treatment and later ~ra.s retired
from active service in the army.)

4.

I have granted the following LEAVES OF k~SENCE without pay
and ask your approval of my action:

School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research
Draytford Richardson, Assistant Professor of Animal
Husbandry; from September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950;
for graduate work at Iowa State College.
R. R. Ritcltle, Professor of Animal 1-Iusbandry; from

September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; to v~rk as
Agricultural Economist in the Livestock Production
program in Japan. (Rene1val of Leave.)

School of Arts and Sciences
J.P. Brewster, Associate Professor of Mathematics;
from September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate
vrork at Duke University.
G.

w.

Clark, Instructor in Physics; from September 1,
1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate work at the
University of Virginia. (Renewal of Leave.)
H. 1~. Cox, Associate Professor of English; from

September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate
"\\'Ork at the University of PeTh"YJ.Sylvania. (Rene,val of
Leave.)

c.

B. Green, Associate Professor of English; from
September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; forgr-aduate work
at ~uke University. (Renewal of Leave.)
A. T. Hind, Jr., Instructor in Mathematics; from
September 1, 1949 to August 31., 1950; for graduate
work at the University of ~ichigan •

•

5
LEAVES OF ABSE1JCE (Continued)
School of Arts and Sciences (Continued)
l.~iller, Associate Professor of Ma.thematics;
from September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for
gra. duate ~vork at the Unive1 siijy of :F'lorida.

VI. G.

1

w.

D. Trevillian, Assistant Professor of : conomics;
from September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate
.work at the University of California.
J. E. Tuttle, Instru.ctor

History and Government;
from September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate
work at the University of South Carolina.

R.

i11

z.

Vause, Jr., Instructor in Mathematics; from
September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate
work at the University of North Carolina.

1\r. E. 1:ebb, Instructor in History and Government;

from September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate
vrork at the Univer·si ty of Virginia.

Scl1ool of Engineering
L.

c.

Adams, Instructor in ~lectrical Engineering; from
September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for gracluate vror}c
at Oklcthoma A and 11. College.

u.

B. Carmichael, Instructor in Kechanical Engineering;
from September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate
work at Purdue University.

J. L. Edwards, Instructor in Hechanical ~ngineering ;
fro1n September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate
vrorl<: at the Pennsjrlvania State College.

H.

v.

Poe, Assistant Professor of Blectrical Engineering;
from September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for g raduate
vrork at Texas A and 11 College.

Cchool of Textiles

R. G. Carson, Jr., Assistant Professor of Textiles;
from September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate
-work at the Georgia School of Technology.
J.

c.

Hubbard, Jr., Instructor in Weaving; from
September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for, graduate
1vo1'k at the Georgia School of T,e chnolo~ r.
1~r. c. Vlhitten, Jr., Instructor in Textiles; front
September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate
work at the Georgia School of Technology.

Fertilizer Inspection an~_Analysis
11. Tui. Phillippe, Assistant Chemist; fron1 September 1, 1949
to August 31, 1950; for graduate vrork at Purdue University.

(Renewal of Leave.)

.,
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5.

I have made the following TRANSFERS and ask your approval of

the sarne:
E. !~. Caldwell frorr1 !tssistant County Agent located at
Clemson for trair1ing to Assistant Col1nty Agent, Union
County; Sal~J $3,000; Effective l~farch 21, 1949.

c.

Cox frorn .Jtssista.nt Coach, _4.thJ_~tic Departn1ent,
to Business Assistant and Assistant ~oach, Athletic
Department; Sala. ry $3, 900,; Effective June 1, 1949.
_A,..

1i. H. Jenkins from Assistant County Agent located at
Clemson for training to Assistant County A.gent,
J\nclerson County; Sala.riJ $3,120; Effective l-1arcr1 1, 1949.
H. D. Marett from Assistant County Agent, Spartanburg
County to Assistant County .Agent, Anderson County;
Salary $3,780; Effectiv·e April 1, 1949.
H. H. 1.!edlock from Clerk, n'lili ta. ~J Departrnent, to
Sergear1t Ivlajor; Salcl~J J636; Effective November 16, 1948.
ir{.

n.

Yfood from Special Assistant, .Anderson County to

Special Assist8nt, Picl{ens County; Salary $3,300;

Effective April 13, 1949.

6.

Under authority given me in the By-Laws I have made the
follo-wing APPOINTivn~;}fTS and ask your approval of my actions.

School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research

-------------------Robert .Aycock, Associa.te Plant Pathologist; Salary
$4,200; Effective !,.Tarcl1 21, 1949.
R. c. Bishop, Assistant Agricultural nconomist;
Salary 12,700; Effective 1\~arch 16, 1949. (Ternporary)

o.

Black, Agricultural Statistician; Salary
$1,000; Effective lv1arch 1, 1949.

F.

H. O. Crav1ford, Stcitistical Clerk; Salary ~>2, 400;

Effective March 16, 1949.

DuPre, Assistant In Dairying; Sala.FiJ $3,000;
Effective 1\iarch 21, 1949.

1r1. It.

J. R. Ferrell, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Salary ~~2, 700; Effective April 16, 1949. (Temporary)
J. w. Gillespie, Assistant Chemist; Salary $3,000;
Effective June 1, 1949.
J. T. Little, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Salary :}2, 700; Effective 11lay 1, 1949.

- J. R. Smith, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
SaLary ~~3,000; Effective June 1, 1949.

J.

s.

Taylor, Associate Agricultural Statistician;
Salary $3,479.60; Effective 11arch 1, 1949.

7
APPODIT?'filJTS ( Continued)
School of ~ngineering

J. s. Goodman, Laboratory Technician; Salary 175 per
month; Effective January 3, 1949.

School of Textiles

c. v.

iray, Assistant Professor of Textiles; Salary
.>3,400; Effective June 1, 1949.

llilitary Department
J. A. Jolmson, Jr., Clerl<:; Salary $2.52; Effective
11arch 11, 1949.

Extension Service

E. M. Caldwell, Assistant County Agent; Salary pJ,000;
Effe,c tive I11arch 11, 1949.
J. 1'!. Kelly, Assistant County Agent, Spartanburg

County; Salary $3,480; Effective April

4, 1949.

H.P.~, Assistant Agricultural Engineer; Salary
~3,600; Effective June 1, 1'949.
R. R. I.1ontgomery, Jr., Office Assistant; Salary
p),000; Effective June 6, 1949. (Temporary)

7.

I recommend that the follo,nng named individuals be re-elected

for an ADDITIONAL PROBATIOl~ARY PERIOD:
School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research
Robert .Aycock, Associate Plant Pathologist; Appointed
IEarch 16, 1949.
F. O. Black, Agricultural Statistician; Appointed
l~arch 1, 1949.

J. R. Cook, Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry;
Appointed September 1, 1948.
H. O. Crawford, Statistical Clerk; Appointed
I'arch 16, 1949.
-. • DuPre, Assistant in Dairying; Appointed
!arch 21, 1949.

L. R. Hammett, Assistant Professor of APricultu.ral
Engineering; Appointed ,ebruary 1, 1949.

•
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AJ)D ITIONAL PROBATI01'JARY PERIOD (Continued)

School of Agriculture and
Divisj_on of Agrict1ltural. Research ( Continued)

J.

s.

Taylor, Associate Agricultural Statistician;
Appointed Maxch 1, 1949.
R. F. Wheeler, Assistant Professor of Animal Husbandry;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

J. J. -1olfe, Assistant Agronomist; Appointed
August 18, 1948.

School of Engineering

J.

s.

Goodman, Laboratory Technician; Appointed

January

3, 1949.

H.B. Kerr, Instructor in Mechanical Engineering;
Appointed September 1, 1948.
A. A. Moss, Instructor in Civil Engineering;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

School of Textiles

w.

H. Frick, Instructor in Weaving and ~esigning;
Appointed February 1, 1949.

R. c. Hendrix, Instructor in Carding and Spinning;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

1. H. Jameson, Instructor in Textiles; Appointed
September 1, 19h8.

Extension Service

N.

c.

J.

o.

Anderson, Assistant County Agent; Appointed
September 1, 1948.
Bethea, Assistant County Agent; Appointed

1v1arch. 1, 1949.

P.H. Bedenbaugh, Jr., Assistant County Agent;

Appointed February 1, 1949.
R. E. Bellinger, I\J'egro Agricultural Agent;

Appointed January 1, 1949.

c.

A. Bro-wn, Negro Agricultural .Agent; Appointed
November 16, 1948.

P. J.i. Garvin, Jr., Assistant Agricultural Engineer;
.4.ppointed }~arch 1, 1949.
J. ".ff. Gilliam, Jr., Assistant Co1-1nty Agent; Jlppointed
Febru.ary

,rv.

16, 1949.

I{ . Jenldns, Assistant Cotmt3r Agent; Appointed
FelJrua.I"J 1, 1949.

..
9
ADDITI01'IJ\L PROBATI01'JJL"FlY PR.B.IOD ( Continued)
-

Extension Servlce (continued)

J. s. Rodgers, Assistant County Agent; Appointed
August 21, 1948.
1. B. Shelly, Assistant County Agent; Appointed
February 1, 1949.

Tv.

Siedschlag, 1v:arket Inforrrtation Specialist;
Appointed January 16, 1949.

E.

,

·vr.

Stewart, Negro Agricultural Agent; Appointed
September 2, 1948.

G.

M. L. Tarpy, Assistant Poultry Specialist; Appointed
November 15, 1948.

Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis
R. c. Chapman, Fertilizer Inspector; Appointed
December 8, 1948.

s. w.

Hudson, Fertilizer Inspector; Appointed

August 6, 19h8.
J. L. Ridgev1ay1 Assistant Chemist; Appointed

February 1, 1949.

1. S. Still, Fertilizer Inspector; Appointed
December 7, 1948.
11artha H. Yarborough, Laboratory Assistant;

Appointed February 1, 1949.
1

8.

I recommend tl1e re-appointment of the 1nen listed belo-vv for
a PERIOD OF ONE YEAR from September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950a

School of Arts and Sciences
G. w. Biggs, Assistant Professor of Economics;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

J. T. Cox, Instructor in English; Appointed
September 1, 1947.
H. A. Jarrell, Assistant Professor of Physics;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

J. A. Suddeth, Instructor in Physics; Appointed
February 1, 1948.
Zachary Taylor, Instructor in ~conomics; Appointed
February 1, 1949.

10

9.
s::co1m APPOIJ\JTMENTS. The follo1 r.i.ng teachers and officers
have served satisfactorily in their various positions for a probationary period and I recommend that they be elected for a period
of time expiring at the pleasure of the Board of Trustees.
11

School of Agriculture and
Division of Agricultural Research
J. F. Alexander, Jtssistan·t, Agricultural Economist;

Appointed February 16, 1949.

w.

Brandt, Associate Dairy Husbandman; Appointed
July 1, 1948.

G.

R. J. Higdon, Assistant liorticulturist; Appointed
}.fay 20, 1948.

Victor Hurst, Associate Professor of Dairying and
Associate Dairyman; Appointed April 1, 1948.
V./.

A. King, Dairy Husbandman; Appointed January 1, 1949.

Morey Lipton, Laboratory Assistant in Entomology and

Zoology; Appointed August 28, 1948.

w.

T. O'Dell, Assistant Professor of Dair-Jing and
Assistant in Dairying; Appointed February 9, 1948.

v.

K. Quattlebaum, Assistant Agricultural Engineer;
Appointed June 9, 1948.

Draytford Richardson, Assistant Professor of .Animal

Husbandry; Appointed September 15, 1947.
E. B. Rogers, Assistant Professor of P_gricultural

Engineerine; Appointed September 13, 1948.

vr.

P. 1JanEseltine, Associate Professor of Ba.cteriology;

Appointed September 1, 1948.

School of Arts and Sciences

c. o.

Caskey, Instructor in English; Appointed
,S eptember 1, 1948.
A. lJ. Hardee, Instructor in Spanish and ~F'r'ench;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

A.H. Holt, Instructor in English; Appointed
September 1, 1947.
E. Park, Assistant Professor of ldathematics;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

c.

A. Reed, Associate Professor of Physics;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

J. R. Sullivan, Instructor in Mathematics; Appointed
September 1, 1946.
R. E. Tyner, Instructor in Englisl1; Appointed

September 1, 1948.
Roy 1Tood, Instructor in Economics; Appointed

September 1, 1948.

•
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SECOND APPOINTMENTS (Continued)
School of Cl1emistry and Geology
J.

Q.

Dinvrl.ddie, Jr., Assistant Professor of Chemis·t,ry;

Appointed September 1, 1948.

School of Engineering
Allan Berne-Allen, Professor of Chemical Engineering
and Head of Department of Chemical Engineering;
Appointed September 1, 1948.
1~[. P. Bool{er, Instructor in .A.rchi tecture; Appointed
September 1, 1948.

J.

c.

Cook, Jr., Assistant Professor of Mechanical
Engineering; Appointed September 1, 1948.

c.

P. Goodin, Assistant Professor of Electrical
Engineering; Appointed September 1, 1948.

1·r. G.

Hudson, Instructor in Llechanical Engineering;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

J.

n.

Hromi, Instructor in Mechanics and Hydraulics;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

w.

R. Leard, Laboratory Technician; Appointed
February 16, 1949.

R. H. Longstreet, Assistant Professor of Ar,c hitecture;

Appointed September 1, 1948.
P. H. ~:cDonald, Instructor in Mechanics and Hydraulics;
Appointed September 1, 1948.

H. A. 1icl1illin, Assistant Professor of Architecture;

Appointed September 1, 1948.

c.

lt:artin, Instructor in Electrical Engineering;
Appointed September 1, 1948.
J.

E. F. Stenstrom, Assistant Professor of Industrial
Engineering; Appointed September 1, 1948.
Stephens, Instructor in Drai.,ving; Jl_ppointed
February 1, 1949.

Yf. i ~.

School of Textiles

J.

c.

Edwards, Assistant Professor of Textiles;
Appointed September 1, 1948.
J. H. 11arvin, Instructor in Yarn Tuianufacturing;

Appointed February 1, 1949.

w.

T. Rainey, Assistant Professor of Chemistry and
ThJeing; Appointed October 1, 1948.

'

J. L. Richardson, Assistant Professor of Textiles;
Appoin·t,ed Februa~J 1, 1949.
J.

c.

1~rilliams, Yu1itting Technician; Appointed

September 1, 1948.

- ------.......

•
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SECO!,ID APPOilffiffiNTS (Continued)

School of Voca.tional Educ:~ttion
J.B. Gentry, Associate Professor of Vocational
Education; Appointed September 1, 1948.

Extension Division
i[. A. Bouknight, Assistant Coun-bJ Agent; Appointed

April 12, 1948.
'

L. F. Cato1 Assistant County Agent; Appointed
July 1, 1948.

c.

E. Cousins, Assistant County Agent; Appointed
February 1, 1948.

c.

H. Fant, Assistant County Agent; Appointed

October 16, 1947.

w.

R. Fleming, Iv1arke ting Specialist; Appoin-ted
July 1, 1948.

J. Gray, Assistant Coun~J Agent; Appointed
February 9, 1948.

1!!.

H. L. Livingston, Jr., Assistant County Agent;
Appointed February 2, 1948.
R.

!) .

r~IcNair, Assistant County Agent; Appoin-ted

February 2, 1948.

w.

B. l'l"esbitt, Turlcey Specialist; P_ppointed_
l\{arch 5, 1948.

H. V. Rogers, Assistant County _4gent; .&ppointed
June 10, 1948.
Q. J. Smith, Assistant Negro Agricultural Agent;
Appointed July 1, 1948.
E.G. Tate, Jr., Assistant County Agent; Appointed
Jul.y 1, 1948.

J.E. Thaxton, Turkey Specialist; Appointed July 1, 1948.

~flscellaneot1s
l~~argaret Crowther, Dietitian; Appointed _August 1, 1948.

T. c. Dunn, Assistant To Superintendent of Laundry;
Appointed July 1, 1948.

R. E. Gribbin, Jr., Chaplin; Appointed August 1, 1948.

E. B. Scott, Assistant in Registrar's Office; Appointed
September 20, 1948.

•
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10.

I recomrnend the follo1ving CH.A1'JGES

n,T

TITLE:

School of .Agriculture and
Division o1 Agricultural Research
DuPre from Assistant in Dairying to Assistant
Dal.r'J Husbandman.

VT. 1l.

School of Arts and Sciences

c. H.

Watson frofil Instructor in English to Assistant
Professor of English.
L. G. Kel~y from Instructor in Mathematics to Assistant
Professor of 1.iathematics.

J. K. Williams from Instructor in History to Assistant
Professor of History.
Roy Wood from Instructor in Economics to Assistant
Professor of Economics.

School of Chemistry and Geology
F. B. Schirn1er from Associate Professor of Chemistry
to Professor of Chemistry.

School of Engineering

R. A. Banister from Instructor in Dra,~lng to
Assistant Professor of Drawing.

w.

Carter from Instructor in Dra~ring to
Assistant Professor in Drawing.
C.

D. G. I-Iughes from Instructor in Drawing to

Assistant Professor in Drawing.

R. N. Kersey from Instructor in Electrical
Engineering to Assistant Professor of Electrical
Engineering .

R.H. Longstreet from Assistant Professor of
Architecture to Associate Professor of Architecture.

G. c. Robinson from Associate Professor of Ceramic
Engineering to Associate Professor and Head of
·n epartment of Ceramic Engineering.

School of Textiles
Gaston Gage from Professor of Carding and Spinning
to Professor of Carding and Spinning a.nd liead of the

Department of Yarn I~fu.nufacturing.

L. If. Hance from Instructor in V{eaving and Designing
To Assistant Professor of 1ffeaving and Designing.
J. C. Hubbarcl, Jr. from Instructor in 1u"eaving to
Assistant Professor of 1Veaving.

E. A. LaRoche fron1 Instructor in ~1eaving to Assistant

Professor of Weaving.

CHAlJGES IrJ TITLE ( Continued)

School of Vocational Education

J. L. Brock from Acting Head of Industrial Education
Department and Professor of Vocational Education to Head
of Industrial Education Department and Professor of
Vocational Education.
J.B. Monroe from Professor of Vocational Education
to Professor of Vocational Education and Head of
Department of Vocational Agricultural Education.

Miscellaneous
R. J. Berry from Assistant to Registrar to IBM
Consultant and Supervisor.
Helen Coker from Assistant to Registrar to Recorder.
Sidelle B. Ellis from Assistant Cataloger to
Bibliograpl1er and Special Aid to Students.

,

E. B. Scott from Assistant in Registrar's Office
to Assistant to Registrar.
K. N. VickerJ from Assistant Registrar to Director
of Admissions.
Nettie
Clerk.

11.

c.

lfoodle from Clerk-Stenographer to Transcript

The following members of the Clemson Staff have been authorized

to engage in extra -work for which they have received additional compensation. According to the ~J-Laws I am reporting this to you and ask your
approval of the same.
T. ~. Campbell, Associate Professor of Textiles; Salary
$3,800; :~121 for 60.5 ho1..1.rs of work on Fa.bric Investigation
for the u. 3. Department of Agriculture .
R. G. Carson, Jr., Assistant Professor of Te.x tiles; Salary

$3,400; $210 .88 for 120.5 hours of 1vork on Fabric Investigation for the u. s. Department of Agriculture .
R. G. Carson, Jr., Assistant Professor of Textiles; Salary
l3,400; $20 for extra ~ork in research and testing in
connection with Research and 1rarketing.
~. E. Cra-wford, Assistant Agricultural Economist; Salary
~2,900; $300 for one month of extra work in research on
General Education Board project.

R. D. Crosby, Adjutant and Assistant Commandant.; Salary
r696; ~715 for Acting Co1mnandant during nine months of
1948-49 while tl1e Commarrlant v,as on sick leave -without pay•
I ary G. ~ilfield, Tabulating Clerk, Experiment Station;
Salary 11,500; ~9.38 for 12.5 hours of night work on

charts.

H.K. ~zell, Jr., Instructor in Chemistry and Jyeing;
Salary ,2, 700; 1105 for extra 1rorl{ in reseaxch and
testing in connection vd.th Research and I arketing.

•
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EXTFtA PAY (Continued)

J. i"r. Gillespie, Instructor in Che11istry; Salars- ~~2 400·
~250 for 8Esisting in Chemistr--f Laboratory, Fertili;er'
Inspection and Anaylsis Department, from June 1 through

June 30 in lieu of surnrner school teaching.
J. S . Graham, Assistant Professor of Research ancl

Testing; Salc3.r'J ~3, 700; ;pJl8.94 for 182.25 hours of
\'VOrk on Fabric Investigation for tr1e u. s. Jepartment
of Agriculture .

T. A. Hendricks, Assistant Professor of Textiles;
Salary $3,300; $60 for extra work in research and
testing in connection Trith Research and Marketing.

c.

I-Iendrix, Instructor in Carding and Spinning;
Salary $2,800; (1;25 for extra work in research and

R.

testing in connection with Research and Marketing .

c.

I-Iubbard, Jr., Instructor in Vleaving; Salazy
~p2, 900; i5o for extra vrorlc in research and testing
in connection with Research and l!arketing.
J •·

c.

E. Kirkwood, Jr., Associate Professor of l!athematics; Salary ~J,60Q; $50.75 for 29 hours of extra
work under TVA Contract.
R. R. Lindsay, Electrician, Service Division; Salary
~2,820; $25 for extra work in connection with the
Clemson Concert Serj_es at night during his off duty
hours.
c. 1l. McI-Iugh, Instructor in Drawing; Salary $3,200;
$200 for tutoring athletic st11dents for 80 hours at
night.

J. R. Salley, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary $2,850;
~~140 for tutoring athletic students for 56 hom"s at
night.

R. B. Smith, Assistant Commandant and Assistant P1~&T;
Salary $126; $715 for Acting PTuTS&T during nine months
of 1948-49 while the Pl.iS&T was on sick leave without pay.

E. 1. Stanley, Instructor in Mathematics; Sala!9'J $3,400;
$365 for tutoring athletic students 146 hours at night.
J.M. Stepp, Professor of Agricultural Economics; Salary
$41 200; ~~875 for 2-½ months temporary employment, June 15,
1949 through August 31, 1949, to assist in planning
marketing facilities surveys in lieu of strrnmer school
teaching.
D. P. Thompson, Jr., Assistant Professor of Carding and
Spinning; Salary $3,600; $20 for extra work in research
and testing in connection -with Research and IJarketing.
T. J. Turner, Instructor in Physics; Salary )2,400;
$200 for tutoring athletic students for 80 hours at
night.

..
•
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EXTRA PAY (Continu.ed)

J. v. Walters, Assistant Professor of Textiles; Salary
~pJ,500; ~29.75 for 17 hours of work on J?abric Investi-

s.

gation for tl1e U.

Department of Agricul tu.re.

w.

B. Nilljams, Assistant Professor of lJeaving and
Designing; Salary ~J,600; $55 for extra -work in research
and testing in connection with Research and Marketing.

H.B. Wilson, Assistant Professor of Textiles; Salary$3,200; $175 for extra work in research and testing in
connection with Research and Marketing.
'

Since the last meeting of the Board, Clemson College has
lost by death two of its valued and most-loved members of tl1e staff -\11[. B. Aull, Vice-!)ean Emeritus of the School of Agriculture and Professor
Emeritus of Bacteriology- and 11. I(. Eaton, Professor Emeritus of Carding
and Spinning. I recommend that the Board authorize the preparation of
suitable resolutions to be mailed to the fan1..ilies a.11d spread on the
minutes of the Board of Trustees.
12.

13.

I recommend that Robert E. Dilfield, vm.o expects to graduate
in June 1950, be classif.i ed as a state student. This student began his
studies at Clemson in June 1946 under the G. I. Bill . He is married to
a Furman graduate and pays taxes in Oconee County.

14.

I reconnnend that we provide barracks acconnnodations and meals
in the mess hall for ·vromen who ,rish to attend the 1950 Su..mmer School.

15.

I recommend that you approve the acceptance of the sm~ of
~l, 000 as a memorial to Clark Lindsay 1-:ccaslan, a graduate of the Class
of 1908. The income from this fund shall be given annually to the student
in the Department of -~ricul tural Engineering 1,rvho, in the opinion of the
faculty, shall be deemed to be the most deserving .

16.

I recommend tl1at you authorize the Administration to secu1---e and
let bids for the construction of the Agricultural Engineering Building,
subject to the approval of the Executive Committee, as soon as the architects complete the detailed plans.

17.

I reco:m.mend that the Agricultural Engineering Building be
placed on the site which is South of the Carey residence.

18.
I recomJI1end that you authorize the archi tectt1ral firrrt of Hopkins
and Bake.r to proceed -with detailed plans for a $SOO,OOO Chemistry Building.

•

•
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19.
I recomn1end that tl1e Chemistry Build_i11g be located on
the site now occupied by the Greenhouse.

I reco11nr1encl that you authorize the Administration to
proceed in the development of plans for the addition of the YMCA
I(i tchen at:, a cost of approx:irna-tjelj- $20, 000 frorn t11e Y-.f!.~CA Reserve
Funds, and that bids be secured and contract let, subject to the
approval of tl1e Executive Committee, for the said constr·uctior1.
20.

21.

The Connnittee on Student Org anizations has requested tl1at
I transmit to yott their recommendation that membership in a local
social fra.ternity be punishable by dismissal fron1 college. I request
tha.t you approve tl1e recommendation •
•

•

22.
I recommend that you authorize tl1e college to enter into
an agreement vv.i. th the Sta.te Fish and Gaine Department and;or the
Federal Department for conducting and experiment on game management
on part of the land leased to the college by the Federal Governrrtent.

23.

I recommend that the Board reaffirm the By-Laws concerning
the Athletic Council and the duties of the Council.

24.

I recommend that the Board reaffirm
cooperation with Alumni affairs, and that the
hope that the Altunni vr.i.11 financially sup1Jort
thereby assist the colleg e in the stru~gle to
among the greater institutions of the na.tion.

25.

its 1·vell-establisl1ed
Board express the
Alu:mni affaJirs and

maintain its position

In compliance i. Tith the terms of the South Carolina Retirement Act, I recomrr1end that the following indi vid1.1als -;.7ho will be 70
years of age or over but ,,r110 1~a11 not have rea.ched their 72nd birtl'1day on July 1, 1949, be continued for the fiscal year 1949-50:
11

AGE
Professor of English

71

Braclley, ]Tiark E.
-..,
Clark,
L.
Earle, ""' e B.
GaiJ_larcl, L. F.

Professor of Civil Engr.
70
Dea~n, School of Engineering 71
to Vets • (State)
70
. 4.sst.
.

Gantt, A.

Yfa g e ~Yorker, C. & R. Dept.

~L"")

··1/y •
•

70

48 yea.rs
28 years
47 years
23 yea:rs
22 years

~----------·
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26.

In complj_ance -vri·th the Soli.th Carolina Retirement Act I
reco1rrrnend tl1at the f ollovring individuals wl10 vd.11 have reached' the
age of 65 but who vr.ill not ha.ve attctined the age of 70 011 July 1

1949, be continued in the service of the college for the fiscal'
year

1949-50:

::) illard, J • ,,.~{.

Feeley, R. o.
Fernow, B. E.
Gaillard, Eliz.
Henderson, T. N.
IIood, H. B.
I1i tchell, J. I-I.
Rhodes, s. R.

Roark, R.R.
Taylor, Rupert
~7illis, J. D.
l!/oodward, J. H.
1-Iaj r~, L. E.

Keasler, Lon
Pinson, Ed
Talley, A.O. A.
Vvalker, H. B.

27.

TITLE

---

AGE

Sch. of Textiles
Prof. of Vet. Science
Prof. of }Jech. mgr.

67

SER.V. 1"JITH CAC

48 years

65

s·teno., Co. Agt's Office

41

years

65
65

22 years
16 years

66

37~ years
28 years

67

44

Feeder, s. C. Exp. Sta.
Asst. State Veterinarian
Prof. of Chemistry
Prof. of 'Elec . Engr.

65

Campus li!iarshall

69

67

years

36 years
20 years
22 years
17 years
vears
72 , years
22 2 years
:36 years
2½ years
12~- years

Prof. of English
65
Iviachinist, Sch. of Textiles 69
Asst. to President
69
1Vage Vlorker, Edisto Station 65
riage ~"forker, Ira.rms Dept .
69
ffage ~7orker, C & R Dept.
69
,rage Worker, Subs. Dept .
67
Vfage 1iiorker, C & R Dept.
65

lJ

Tl1e Cost of Eqttlpment !1equested for the 1949-1950 Session by

varj_ous schools and departments is as follo1vs:

School of Textiles. • • • •
School of Engineering . • • •
0cnoo 1 of Agricul tu.1--e. • • •
School of Arts anc1 Sciences. •
School of Vocational Education.
School of Chemistry • • • •
Library • • • • • • • •
Inli tary Science • • • • •
1.Iaintenance Department • • •
I""

.,

TOTAL

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

$

74,800

50, Li.OO
52,535

4,700
2,185
8,400

5,ooo

1,040

Jl~, 355

$213,415

The annual appropriation and other funds for collegiate
teaching vn.11 not be sufficient to provide anything like all this
equipment.

I recommend that after the minimum needs have been met in
the 1949-1950 budget for salaries, supplies, materials, and such,
authority be granted to allocate any remaining current funds for the
most needed equipment, supplies, or other necessary operating expenses
and tha.t an itemized list be presented at tl1e October 1949 Board meeting •
•

28.
I recommend that you approve the proposed budget for the
1949-1950 session.

~ -------1111111111111!..J
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29 .
I recommend the following salar-f increases effective July 1
1949 for the following employees wl10 a.re paid from student fees:
'
Name

J. H. Cureton, Barracks Supervisor
Garven Cannon, Quartermaster

Frank Dillard, Superintendent of Laundry
Truman Dunn, Assistant Supt. of Laundry
G. n. Sears, Barracks Electrician
E. N. Land, Barracks Mechanic
Margaret Cro,vther, Dietitian
1i'rances 1viason, Clerk-Sten., S-µbs. Dept.

Present
Salary

$2,880
3,000
2,800
2,400
2,640
2, 61.~o
2,600
1,860

Proposed Proposed
Salary
Increase

$3.,000
3,120
3,000

2,6oo

2,760
2,760
2,700
1,920

$120
120
200
200
120
120
100
60

I recommend that the salary of ~rorman La-virence, Campus Policeman, be increased from ;2,soo to $2,620 -- $120 per annum - effective
July 1, 1949.
JO.

31.

I recommend your approval of the transfer of K. R. Helton
from Personnel Clerk at ~3,000 to Internal Auditor at $3,600 per year,
effective July 1, 1949. This represents a saving of $1,000 in the
arnount authorized.

32.

Follow"ing conferences "With the several teaching deans, I
recornme11d that an amount ranging from ~~9,430 to ~11,000 be used to
equalize the sala.ries of a large nuraber of individuals on the collegiate activities staff. Most of the incr~ases represent adjustments of
$100, ~~200, and $JOO .

33.
I recomrr1end tl1e f ollo1ring salary increases effective July 1,
1949 to be paid from Livestock Sanitary Funds:
Present
1'Jame

Salary

J. :3 . Klugh, Boold<eeper
Helen M. Jenkins, Stenographer

$3,300
1,980

Proposed
Salary

Pl,,oposed
Increase

$3,575

$275
165

2,145

34.

I recorDmend the follo1ring sa,la.rcf increases for I-iorne
Demonstration workers effective as of July 1, 1949:
Present

Name

Salary

Proposed
Salary

Jane G. Ketchen, Asst. 3t. H. D. 11.gent
1. Louise Heriot, Assistant State
Girls• Club Agent
Curtys Ballentine, Health Spec.
Ruby M. Craven, Home l~1gn. Spec.
Margaret 1.iartin, Food Production and
Conservation Specialist
Elizabeth s. Beaty, Stenographer
M. Janette Covington, Stenographer
Rosa T. Herring, Stenographer
Lorraine 1;r. ,~farlick, Stenographer
Cora Lee Coleman, Agent Abbeville
1[ary E. Pace, Asst. #2 Anderson County

$3,510

$3,600

$ 90

2,880

3,000
3,120

120
120

3,000
3,300

3,300
1,740
1,800
1,800

Proposed

Increase

3,360

60

3,360
1,800
1, 86o
1,920
2,040

60

60
60
120

60
1,980
120
2,820
2,940
1,560-Co. 2,160-Co.
660-Ext. 120-Ext.
60
2,220
2,280

20
•

Pres nt
Salar

a:ce

arie H. Lambert, Agent, amberg County
Elizabeth R.. c ab, A~en~ Bar11 rall
r. Jeanne Coleman, Agent, Calhoun County
Teresa • Caskey, Agent, Cherokee County
Gladys L. Henry, Asst. Cherokee County
Julia J. Dukes, Agent, Chester County
::va ~. 'cGee, Agent Colleton County
Harriet G. llfon, Agent, Edgefield County
.• Frances Shirley, Asst. #2, Florence Co.
I'". Louise Clements, Agent, Georgetovm
'Rose I1. Liles, Asst., Greenville Coun-cy
J.izabeth Herbert, Agent, Greenvrood J.ounty
.Annie .. I. Rogers, Agent, Hampton County
errel A. Lane, A~ent, Lancaster County
Adeline v. Long, Assistant, Laurens County
Larie c. Sullenger, Assistant, Lexington Co.
I~argie V. Davis, Agent, Jfiarion County
rrovice Hartzog, Agent, Saluda County
Alice L.Jordan, Agent, Sumter County
l~artha A. Lucas., Assistant, '.Villiarosburg
Georgia 1 • Taylor, Agent, York
Sarah K. Hollis, Stenographer, Fairfield

c.

Salary

,.2, 880

2,940

2,700
2,100
2,280

2,820
2,820
2,820
2,400

2,820

2,880

2,76o
2,880

Pro OS
Increas

6o
120
120

6o
120

6o
6o
6o

2,940

2,760

2,700
2,280-Co.
2,760
2,280
2,820

2,400-Co.
2,820
2,400

2,820
2,820
2,280
2,220
2,760
2,760
2,760
2,220
2,820
60-Co.
960-:Ext.
1,020
675-Co.

Dorothy Tu~ae Langford, Stenographer,
Jasper County

Helen

Propos d

So4-Ext.

120-Co.

60
120

2,880
2,880
2,880

6o
60
60

2,400
2,280
2,820
2,820

120

60
60
60
60

2,820

60
60

2,280
2,880
240-Co.

960-Ext.
1,200
700-Co.

180

504-.Ext.
1,179
1,204
25
720-Co.
900-Co.
420-E.xt.
420-Ext.
18o
1,140
1,320

Smith, Stenographer, Union County

35.

I reconnnend that the follo-vri.ng Negro liome Demonstration Agents
be transferred from a ten month's basis to an annual basis at the same
monthly salary rate of '~175 per month:
Proposed

1949-1950
llame

Gussie

Salary

_r.

~

Goudlock, Agt. Colleton

260-Co.

1,840-~t.
J. Alfreda

2,100
2,100
300-Co.
1~ 800-Ext.
2,100

~ . right,

Agent, Fairfield
Leona ;. Bing, Agent, Hampton
•

36.

I recomnend that the follovdJlG increases be made from the
illiams i"ate1·man Fund administered by the Extension Service effective
as of July 1, 1949:
.. 'ame

James H.
att, echanic
Billie Vandiver, Lab. Assistant

Present

Proposed

Proposed

Salary

Salary

Increase

11

37.

2, 100
2,000

2,200
2,100

100
100

After much discussion, the General ssembly left the P st-ci e
an
erbicide ;;erk ~th Clemson College and ~_J_locat
an a itional s_u
o
14, 760 for the administration of this 70rk. I have a oint a
vpecial Crop Pest ontrol Committee consistin oft e ollo rln:
• J.
Cloanin._n-er, Chaim.an, • •
bert,
tron , c. . :.r t, · ·
ochran, . r. :.J.eazer, J. . Josenlcr-ans, • • ~irnons, (;r., L. • Sparks,
· • • e h to stu---- t e nro lens.
ri.

•

-
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I ask that you approve the folJowing recommendations of the
Committee appointed to study insecticides and pesticid.es:
Elnploy a Biologist,
Employ a Chemist,
Equip the Chemical Laboratory for making the proper
chemical and biological anaylses of insecticides and
pesticides.
(These positions are included in the proposed budget for the
Crop Pest Connnission.)
( a)
(b)
(c)

38.

Foundation Seed Organization Bill

"To Provide for a South Carolina Foundation Seed Organization
for fostering of the production, processing and distribution of Foundation Hybrid Seed Corn and other crop seeds and to make appropriation
therefor. • • •
Section 3 11 In order to carry out the provisions of this Act
the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars annually for a period of three
years is hereby appropriated to be administered by the South Carolina
Crop Improvement Association under the supervision of the Clemson
Agricultural College. 11
I recommend that the Ifead of the Seed Certification Division,
an Agronomist, and a Plant Pathologist constitute a co11noi ttee to 1vork
with the officers of the South Carolina Crop Improvement Association
in carrying out the Act under agreement of procedure approved by the
College Attorney and the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees.

•

•

Clemson, South Carolina
October 11, 1949

The I-Ionorable Board of Trustees
of
The Clemson Agricultural College
Gentlemen:
I am submitting herewith a brief report covering the
various activities of the college since your last meeting.

Enrollment

Early in 1949 the Registrar estimated that the enrollment
would reach 3200 for the first semester and drop to 3000 for the
second semester. Late.r , on August 5, it was estimated that probably
the enrollment ,vould be 100 .l ess than the original estimate for each
semester. Actually 3347 students have enrolled for the first semester and this is 97 more than the 3250 figure set a few years ago as
the desired enrollment to be maintained.
The session is starting with large Freshman and Senior
classes and small Sophomore and Junior classes. The Sophomore Class
was enlarged some by transfer students. Within the next three years
the enrollment should become stabil.i zed wi tl1 favorable class distribution. If we continue to add one thousand freshmen each year by
the 1953-1954 session vve may require facilities to care for a student
body of at least 3400. A student body of that size will require more
faculty members, more dormitory rooms, and larger dining room facilities. The buildings in the process of construction will help relieve
the pressure but not in an entirely satisfactory manner. Once a
standard freshman enrollment is established it should be continued
yearly because it is important that the faculty be stabilized which
a constant enrollment in all four classes ~~uld assure.

Veteran Enrollment
This semester 113 veterans entered college for the first
time and 80 veterans transferred from other schools. Twenty-four
students who were at Clemson as cadets have returned as veteran
students. In all 85 fo1,ner students have returned as veteran students
and this makes 278 veterans ente.r ing for the first semester who were
not enrolled at Clemson for the seco.nd semester last year. Of the
entire student body 1682 or 50.J are veterans while less than 25 per
cent of the new students are veterans. However, 100 of the 1682 veterans are not enrolled under the G. r. Bill because their benefits have
given out or because they are saving their benefits for graduate work
or subsequent work.
Gradua~t,es
During the year 1949 we have graduated a total of 800
students v.rith Bachelors degrees. Masters degrees were awarded to
six students.

•

•
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Tuition Status of Veterans from Other States
The question has arisen as to how to determine the tuition
for veterans from other states after their G. I. funds are exhausted.
Before the war most of the young men from other states who
enrolled at Clemson were graduated before they reached the age of
twenty-one and the residence of their parents determined their
residence.
Since the war many stu~ents from other states studying at
Clemson are twenty-one before they start their college education.
Some of these students do not have sufficient G. I. benefits to help
them through the entire program. Already a few students past twentyone years of age are showing poll tax receipts and otherwise declaring South Carolina as their place of residence. From the present
enrollment distribution it seems the number requesting the privilege
of paying South Carolina tuition would not be large.
Remedial Courses

Of the 938 new students entering Clemson for the first time
in June and September 1949, 775 were required to take the English and
Mathematics Placement Tests. Of these numbers, 267 or 35.9 per cent
were required to take Remedial English and 433 or 55.9 per cent were
required to take Remedial Mathematics. Transfer students having
credit for college courses in English and Mathematics are not required
to take placement tests in similar courses at Clemson.
· For the First Semester of the 1949-1950 Session, 283 students
are enrolled in Remedial English and 450 students are enrolled in
Remedial Mathematics.
Student Withdrawals
Each year during the first three weeks of school a number
of students withdraw for one reason or another. Because of the large
Freshman Class this year it was anticipated that many would drop out
of school shortly after the opening. Fewer than we expected have
withdravm. To date 29 freshmen and 8 upperclassmen have vdthdravm
out of a total enrollment of 3347.

Of the 29 freshmen who have withdrawn 11 failed to pass the
English test and 15 the mathematics test, while 8 failed to pass either
test. Some, especially those vdth advanced standing, did not take the
tests.
It seems certain that recognition that their preparation
was inadequate influended some of the 29 to withdraw. Probably others
withdrew because of a dislike of military discipline, and still others
because of the traditional ''rat11 service.
The Student Welfare Committee of the faculty has been assigned
the task of working vr.i.th student leaders in drawing up a Code of Ethics
for Clemson Men. It is hoped that such a code will eliminate any
roughness or horseplay in the student body and encourage students to
pass their vrorl{. Through the Commandant the Company Connnanders have
been prevailed upon to deal with upperclassmen who are unwilling to
live up to the rules and regulations of the institution.

•
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For ten years the health record of the student body has
been remarkable. Despite the variety of homes from which they come
and the difference in their early surroundings, most Clemson students
after a year or more in the college show a gain .i n polish, general
culture, manners, and personality as vrell as considerable gain in
weight. In this era when youth is accused of being spoiled and undisciplined students -who enter Clemson are to be complimented because
in so doing they know that they are entering a school where they must
live under military discipline.
Accident Insurance
The North America Assurance Society of Virginia has requested
that the college enter into an accident medical reimbursement plan for
faculty, office personnel, and students. The plan covers hospital
bills, doctor's bills, X-Rays, special nursing, ambulance fees, drugs,
dressings, and ~plints. The maximum amount of insurance wouJ.d be
$500 for twelve ·months. The cost would be $10 per year.
The company would like for the college, on its letterhead
paper, to request the parents to participate in the plan. Also,
the company would like for the College Treasurer to make the
collections.
•

The insurance seems worthv1hile but it is felt that the
company should handle all arrangements and transactions. Because
of a request from the college many parents might be induced to take
out the insurance and too the additional work vrould prove burdensome
to the Treasurer's Office.
Letter from a Former Student
Recently Mr. D. c. Brock of the School of Engineering
handed me a letter he had received from one of his former students
who came here from Rochester, New York. Since the letter is highly
complimentary of the instructional work at Clems~n I am quoting
parts for your information.

''I

great deal to the education I received at
Clemson, although I was there for only a short -while.
You see, when I attended the Rochester high schools, I
did rather badly; in fact, I graduated in the bottom
half of the class. 1'fuen I tried to get into the University of Rochester after the war, they were not
particularly anxious to have me but accepted me on the
basis of my grades at Clemson. To make a long story
short, I did well at the ·u niversity, taking down a
magna cum laude and a Phi Beta Kappa key and am at
present attending the Graduate School of Yale working
for my doctorate in Philosophy. As you can see, my
work at Clemson was not wasted. 11
01ve a

Graduate Studies
Satisfactory progress is being 1nacle in developing graduate
work. The Library has been improved to meet the needs of adequate
research. The graduate program will be most helpful in furthering
the education of young men who in the past have come to Clemson as
instructors with li t ·t le opportunity for furt}1er 1~ormal education.
I-laving teaching fello·v,rs vvho teach t1"lelve hours and spend the remainder of their time working tovraxd advanced degrees is an ideal
arrar1gemento Graduate fello11{S may 1vell replace instructors in the
facu_lty.

Graduate work is providing a stimulating atmosphere for the
faculty -- something tha·t has been needed at Clemson since the founding oi· the institution. It is highly possible that the graduate Yvork
with its research program may bring about a greater consciousness of
the potential help 1vhich the college C&"1. render to tl1e State of south
Caroli11a and it is hoped that more money may be added to the development of the program.

Revenue

It is estimated that this year tuition and fees 1rill
to $556,800 and next year, because of loss of veteran tuition,
expect to receive only i489,46o. This is a loss of J67,340 in
A state non-veteran pays ~p80 and an out-of-state student pays

amount
we may
tuition.

$250.

The .Deans and Directors are requesting an increase of
~~.522 , 775 for coilegiate functions. They are asldng for a...11 ad.di tional
amount for equipment some of viliich is urgently needed. This means we
shall need a total appropriation from state funds of $1,138,208. The
requests seem plausible. The fact remains that the college could be
more efficiently and effectively maintained and at higher standards if
more money were available.

Reports of the Teaching Tieans
In order that you may have first-l1and infor"ina.tion I ain
quoting from tl1e reports of tl1e various teacl1ing deans.
•

School of Agriculture - ~r. H.P. Cooper, Dean
If the student enrollment is anything like 1200 freshmen and
800 or 900 sophomores next year, it vdll be imperative that an additional
teacher be employed to handle some of" the -,.rorl<: in .Agronomy. It has been
necessary to double up sections for the present semester. A further
increase in number of students will require still larger sections which
s11ould be divided into groups of 35 or 40 men. The request includes
prov.i sio11 for an associate professor to rn.ee·t, this need.
The teaching ··vrorlc in Animal Husbandry l1as been too heavy
recently for the present staff to handle satisfactorily, due to the

large student enrollment in that department. This
accentuated by Professor Starkey's illness and the
may be totally or partially incapacitated for some
relief is t11erefore badly needed and provision i'or

situation has been
possibility that l1e
time to come. Some
a new teacher is

requested.

In tl1e I-Iorticul tural Department interest of students in the
work in processing has increased the enrollment to the point where the
major portion of Mr . Van Blaricom 1 s time must be given to teaching.
This interferes with his research for 1 rhich he is paid (he receives no
salary fr--om the School of Agriculture) and he should be relieved by the
appointment of someone 1-vho can handle the teaching in this field.
11

Professor 1~101'ga11 thinl<s too mucr1 of the research ti1ne of'
1~1essrs. Boone and Cooper must now be devoted to class ,~ro-"'k and requests
an additional half-tiine teaching position so that the proper adjustment
may be made.

•
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The stenographic worl<: in Horticulture has become so heavy
Professor l\Iusser feels he must have a11 additional one-half time
'
stenographer. He recomn1ends tl1at provision for such a position be
made and tl1at one-half the cost ($500) be included in the college

budget.
The Agricultural Economics Department requests the establishment of five graduate asE;istantsr1ips of $900 each, requiring the s1Jm of
J4500. The inauguration of graduate courses vrl1ich require the services
of the regulai-- staff 1tlll mal<:e necessary some help 1rith present courses
such as can be given by graduate ,t eaching assistants.

In addition to the above ne1\v posi t5 ons it is recommended tr1at
provision be made for some increase in salaries. If the increases
approximated 5 per cent of present salaries the amount required would
be about ~~8500.
The :greatest need in the Dairy Departmen·t for equipment is
in con_nection -with the teaching of processing and manufacturing of
milk and milk products. This year the creamery has been remodeled to
meet State Board of }lealth requirements but this remodeling has not
provided 11s nth more room for operations. During the year 1\re did buy
a bottle 1'1/asher and a nevv 200-gallon vat pasteurizer at a total cost of
$3,941.04. In order to put the creamery on a re2sonably acceptable
basis for teaching, ex-pensive equipment items are required. It would,
of course, be nice to get all this equipment in one year but it is
imperative that at least part of it be purchased each year until we
can accomplish the desired purpose.

_There is an increasing demand by students for courses in
Food Processing. During the college year 1948-49, 138 studenJe,s 1vere
enrolled in the Food Preservation course. Tl1is interest is due partly
to a demand for men -vvho l1ave had training in this field and par t,ly to
a desire for information on food preservation which can be applied in
the home.

With the large number of students interested, the present
facilities at t}1e IIorticul l/ural Products Laboratory- are not adequate.
Professor Husser requests that consideration be given to the enlargement of the present building and to providing necessary equipment so
that the food technology '"rork can be l1andled satisfactorily.
Scr1ool of Arts and Sciences - Dr. ~·. 1~. Kinard, Dean

-----------------------------

The work of the 1949-1950 session in the School of Arts and
Sciences is well organized and apparently a successful session is under
vvay. Al]_ members of tl1e instru.ctional staff have full schedules of full
classes. As a matter of fact, we are particularly well pleased that we
have been able to squeeze our teaching loads into instructor schedules
and classrooms. The net result is that ,rve are utilj_~_; l1g both staff and
physical facilities one hundred per cent.
This has 11ot been done Y\d.-thout difficulty and pai11staking and
meticulous planning by those members of our staTf who handle scheduling
and registration. 1\fe have l1ad to resort to so1ne practices that vre do
not like to follov~ such as conducting a good many theory classes from
five to six o 1 clocl<: in the af·ternoon. Vie have some instructors vvhose
entire teaching schedules come in the afternoon hours. This has been
necessa1"'y because ou1-- classrooms are completel3r filled in the n1oming
ho1.,,rs and could riot accommodate any more 1/rork i11 the 1norr1i.11g . TP.rough011t t11e School of Arts and Sciences tl1e classrooms are in use virtually
one l1undred per cent of the time in the mornings.

•
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TJ1j_s croit.rd.ing of classrooms and laboratories mal(es it
necessarf for us to mal~G special comment about the problems created.
D1.1ring tl1e current session vre 11ave proportionately a small Sophomore
Class. For the 1950-1951 session 1vhen present freshmen become sophomores and when we have another full Freshman Class,~~ will absolutely
have to have more classrooms and more laboratories for the School of
Arts and 8ciences . The only alternative appar·ent no-vv 1,:ould be conducting classes and laboratories at night.
Presumably it is in order to request now the definite
assignement of the present Chemistry Building to the School of Arts
and Sciences when that building is replaced by the planned new structure. If' tl1is space is assigned. to tl1e School of Arts and Sciences
it vr.i.11 relieve the severe congestion, but vve can fill that build.ing'
and still be short of needed space. As has been noted before, I
think our single greatest physical need in the School of Arts and
Sciences is office space for members of our staff. No member of the
staff of tl1e Scn.ool of Arts and Sciences has an office . .vi.th arzy- privacy,
and in the morr1ing when classrooms are in full use, half of our staff
has nowhere to work except in three very inadequate common offices in
which several instructors attempt to work and interview students at the
same time in spite of the general noise and confusion. Obviously, this
is not in accord ~dth good educational practices, and unfortunately,
those who lose most are not the staff members but the students.
I have not recently examined the present Chemistry Building
but I lrnow that adaptation of that building to our use vrould call for
some planning a.i.~d expense. Presently there are very few classrooms
in the building and most of the space is not adaptable to regular classroom use without renovation and classroom furniture. I hope plans for
this building vnll include plans for renovation of the interior to
provide good classroom and office space.
I should also call attention to the fact that new classrooms
will require a minimum of about ~325 each to provide for chairs and a
teacher's desk for each room. In addition to this, provision for
blackboards, proper lighting, etc. is necessary and should be included
in the 1950-1951 budget if not provided for in the current budget.
Dr. }luff and I do not see presentl)r anJr alternative to
setting up at least one more additional laboratory for physics for next
fall. This can be done without a great deal of expense, but a laboratory vrould eliminate one 1nore classroom and furtl1er complicate the
classroom problems.

I

In planning our program for the 1949-1950 session we have
concentrated on the basic problems of improving organization and presentation in our course \\fork, and 1ve have undertaken no 1narked
departure in our work. At present there are twelve members of the
stai'f of the School of Arts and Sciences on extended leave for graduate
study, all working toward the Ph.D. degree. These men are from four
different departments, English, Mathematics, Physics and Social Sciences,
and they are attending ten different universities scattered over the
country from Pennsylvania to California and from Florida to Michigan.
If we can hold these men after they complete their degrees, our staff
will be very materially strengthened, and we in the School of Arts and
Sciences tal<e pride in the interests of our staff members in improving
themselves for their work. In addition to those on extended leave for
graduate study, a number of others ha.ve been stuct;;ri11g during the stunmer
or 1vorking on Ph.D. dissertations. Several of tr1ese vtlll in a year or
two have Ph.D. deg.r ees.

•
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Members of the schedule committee, the department heads and
I have tried to malce carei'ul estimates of our needs for 1950-1951'
including the 1950 Summer School.
In su111111a~J our needs appear to be as folloi.vs:
1.

Financial Needs

Salaries for Fiscal Year 1950-1951
$326,150
Operating Budget for 1950-1951
29,100
Salaries for the SuirLrner Session 1950
36,ooo
Contingent provisions for renovating and
equipping the old Chemistry Building if
this is assigned to the School of Arts
and Sciences
I assume that it is not necessary to make extended co~ment
about the desirability of improvements in our salary scales, but I do
not think it vould be amiss to call attention to cases like that of
Dr. I~lenius -vmo recently resigned from our staff and to the fact that
nearby cities across state lines have a salary scale for high school
teachers with ~mich we cannot compete. As may be noted from the tabulation of our budget request I have estimated actual needs including
some adjustment, particularly ones for members of the staff who have
been 1vorking toward higher degrees, and then I have added a request
for an overall ten per cent additional to provide for sal~J increases
1vl1ere most needed.

2.

Additional Professors Needed

prospect of a full Freshman Class next year and a
full Sophomor·e Class folloi:ving a small Sophomore Class this year, we
estimate 11ve -will have to increase the teaching staffs in i--our departments. Present estimates indicate that we will need to add two men in
English, two men in mathematics, four men in physics, and one man in
social sciences. The big difference in physics comes because the vast
majority of the teaching load in that department i.s vrl. th sophomores
where the increase is anticipated next year. These will be in addition
to filling several positions that are now temporarily vacant.
1r;ri th the

J.

Money needed for Equipment

Our tabulation of budget requests includes $5,000 for equipment and a supplementar"Jr $4,000 for classroom furniture for additional
classrooms.

4.

Buildings

!iay I quote my comment of last October:
I

"There is no question of the dire need of the School
ol Arts and Sciences for more adequate classroom and office
spaceQ To satisfy this need we vvould have to have nothing
less than a building providing thirty to forty classrooms
and appropriate office space. If it should be desired, I
sha.11 be happy to supply information to support these
generalizations. tt
School of Chemistry and Geolo[D' - Dr. H. 1. Hunter, Dean
We had a most successful Summer School in the School of
ChemistX"J• The attendance was larger tl1a11 anticipated but the staff
was adequate to take care of· it. :B,or the first time, both semesters
of Organic Chemistry were scheduled during tl1e Sumrner Session in such
a 1:-vay that students could take both courses. This -worl{ed out very
successfully and should be repeated.

8
Tl1e lJavy Research program progressed very satisfactorily
during the summer and a request for a one year extension of the contract

has been anproved •
.1

-

Two instructors left unexpectedly at the last minute and i t
vras only possible to replace one so we will be shorthanded during the
first semester but I expect to employ one of the seniors finishing in
February to work part time this fall and full time during the second
semester.
'

Professor Brovm.ley attended Su.nnner School at the University
of Florida worl<:ing for his Pl1. D. , and t11e 1-rorl{ taken there vvi.11 enable
him -to carry on some research at Clemson during the coming year, using
some of our new equipment.
if\fe -will have eight men registered for the degree of

r~.s.

in

Chemistry vd th the opening of tr1e fall semester, and since all of these
11dll do pa.rt time instructing, it is helpi11g to solve our need for
Freshman Chemistry instructors •
•

All of the June and August Chemistry graduates were placed
with one exception and that man had an opportunity of a good job but
r uined that opportunity by his poor letter of applicationo Three of
the men secured assistantships for graduate study at other institutions o
The floor plans for the new Chemistry Building were completed
by Professor Gates in consultation with the Chemistry faculty and have
been turned over to the building architects for working drawings . At
tl1e present time the Chemistry faculty is studying the possibility 01·
using our present laboratory desks in the new building and roughing in
the location of various utilities .
Since no money is provided in the appropriation for equipping
the new building, it is desirable that funds be provided in the budget
for 1949-1950 for re-finishing our present laboratory desks, constructing acidi tional desks and building nei.v cabinets for chemicals and
equipment, as .many of these novv in 11se are in too bad a state of repair
to be moved . All of this work could be done in the college shops if
started in the spring of 1950.

School of Engineering - Dr .

s.

B. Earle, Dean

Due to the large amount of work in the School of Engineering
i.tl th the upper classes, the increase in f .r eshman and sophomore work will
not seriously affect the School of Engineering until yea:r after next
except in the Shop and Tirawing courses . We -will not need any additional
men in Electrical or I\[echanical Engineerj_ng next year provided we fi 11
the vacancies we have in Electrical Engineering this year. The smaller
Junior Class ,rill allow us to take care of the increased nlunber of
sop}1omores by a shift in the ViD rk among the instructional staf'f in these
two depar·trnen ts.
~

In Civil Engineering vre 1".'ill need tViro additional instructors
to take ca.re of the freshman and sophon1ore surveying.
In Chemical Engineering we ~~11 need one Assistant or
Associate Professor to build our staf'1~ to a minimurn required for
accrediting by the .American Institute of Chen1ical Engineers.
Dr . Berne- Allen has a number of research items which are of interest

9
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e rin- and to teach a number of elective courses in he 40 s r· s
for C~ er.deal nr,ineering . ·~e :ould also lil{e to r;ivc one 01· t
s r\; r
courses in the Chemical Engincerinry field for cl ctives f r ct er
rtc ts . These arc solely needed at the present tie int c ~chool 0 ~
n-inccr · nr . This 1.m1ld also be quite helpful for t 1e School of c e . strr
and forte Jcpartment of Textile Chemistry.
e are maki~ a strenuous effort to locate a man for t,c pos·tion of Ceramic Enn-ineer at the present time. 17e ha,rc just missc ~ tf i ~
a man from three applicants f·or this fall . One man 1rith a Doctor• c e rec
from a good institution and vn. tl1 about six years' experience ,~.rnnted 7000
for nine months but said he might start for ~sooo since l1e is anxious to
et into teaching . Another applicant ~~th less experience came do~~ to
interviev, us . ~~re made him an of'fer 1vithi11 the scope of the present
apnropriation. IIe has a J aster's degree from Virginia Polytecl1nic Institute but after he left us JlIT offered hi1n a Research Fello11ship vi tl1 an
opportunity to complete work for his Doctor ' s de 6ree at a salary hi~hcr
than 1.'fe could pay for full- time 11vork so ,~e lost him . t~e are noVir in
touch 1d th another man 1'vho is interested in returning to teaching ,~ork .
lve hope to get him before the end of this semester though I am afraid
that his salary requirements will be too high.
The new curriculum for Cerrunic Engineering has attracted
conside1,.able interest and J.r . Robinson advises that some ten students
~~th sophomore or higher standing indicated that they wanted to change
to Ceramic Engineering . w~e have accepted a few and are starting sophomore Ceramic Engineering this semester. If we are to continue the
excellent research program that is undervray at the present time, it w1.ll
be necessary to have an additional Insturctor and part-time Research
worker in Ceramic Engineering next year . This is an addition to the

tvro positions authorized at the present time .
In tl1e Industrial Engineering ::Jepartment, v,e v.d.11 need t,ro
additional men for the increased enrollment in the Jfotal Shop courses
includinrr the ~·lelding and possibly giving a little l1elp to Pattcr11
_ aking .

In the Dra1tdng and Designing Department v:e have our heaviest
load durinn the freshman year and for tl1e increased enrollment ·re ,·,'ill
reouire
t,,ro additional instructors . Jue to the increased load in the
•
freshman year, it has been necessary to add one Instructor in Dra~n.Ilf'
this year . This man 1,,as placed in the position of I!. v. Poe, and
Assistant Professor of tlectrical Enginecrin ·, i.·rho is on leave and
since T . Poe ,,ill be returrling 11ext year after he completes his
graduate "\"JOrk, another position in :Jrai.~;ing ·vrould have to be created .
e have been shy in Drawing teachers for sone time and have been uainSt dent Assistants for freshlnan dra1li.ng but this is not satisfactory
so tl1at ;e should have a permanent staff member to take care of the
n rrr1al needs of this department. In addition to the extra Instructor
in Ura ·:in

this fall it has been necess~J to use a Student Ac'""istant
also . '!'he requirements then for next year 1-i. th the ad.de :'rcsb.man
rill e three additional Instructors for the 1cpar ment o

ra.in
*

an

The 7epartment of echanics and fydraul·cs teache~ co~ e~
for all clar-ses except fr sman b t the s alJ J:mior Class d 1 a]
th~= to car
the incre sed soph ore lo-- · h tad· io
in
e,.

ear .

T e :r .d.11 need 1---cl

the follo lin~ ycn.r .
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In the Department of Architecture vie have i·ound it necessary

to request one ad.di tional man this year to take car·e of· t he increa.se
in Architectural fres~~en and sophomores. lf the increase follows the
normal pattern between 900 and 1000 freshmen it will be necessary to
have one more instructor in Architectural 'Design.

,ve

were very fortunate in Chemical Engineering to receive a
donation from an engineerj_ng alumnus of $5000 ·v;hich vdll be used to
buy tv;o large pieces of equipment ,vhich are essen·tial to the unit
operations laboratory ai1d which 1,ve l/!rl.11 have to have before Yfe can
hope to become accredited in Chemical Engineering. Ho1vever, -vie -will
need an additional amount for other equipment for the materials and

•

heat transfer laboratory in order to give a balanced course in Chemical
Engineering.
The requests for Civil Engineering are largely made up of
small items which are necessary due to tho increased enrollment, making
it necessary to .r un more than one section at a time in the labo.r atory.
The req11.est for calculating machines is to provide modern office equipment for the Design classes.
In the Dravdng and Designing Departmen·t., the largest item is
for additional dra-v.ring tables and stools for at least one additional
classroon which -will be absolutelJr essential if the freshman enrollment increa.ses. The off ice cqulpment is to prov·i de for tvro ad.di tional

members of the instructional staff.
The Electrical Engineering Department is ver-j anxious to
install the sYvi tchboard and motor generator equipment which ,vas purchased last year for tl1e direct current laboratoI"J. Some of this i.'vOrl{
can be done while the Civil Engineering ~epartment is still using this
space 11hich the la.borator;r ~rill eventually use. As much inst~lation
as possible should be made in the near future. Additional instru.ments

and auxiliary equipment for the increased sophomore ~~rk makes up the
other la.rge i tern in the budget.
The Industrial Engineering Department is requesting money t·or

the tooling of additional machines which were obtained from surplus.
It vrill probably take around $2000 a year for several years to complete
the installation and tooling of the shop. The tooling is rather expensive on a nu.~ber of these machines. We have purchased two gas generators
out of our Reinvestment account and 1ve expect to do a limited amount of
gas Vfelding v,ri:th the students vtl th these macl1ines this yea:ro
Tn order to fully realize tho output and to provide for the
heavy- demand. for this V1relding course as an elective, we 11vill need about
$800 to complete the regulators, torches, and accessory equipment necessary to conduct the class in a proper manner. One of the rooms now
used for Ceramic E11gineering vtlll be needed for this equipmen·t as soon

as we can get permanent quarters for Ceramic Engineering.

The Mechanical Engineering Department is making satisfactory
progress on the v'Tincl t1.1nnel and we noVir need money for purchasing the
t1easuring instruments and balances to complete this pro~ject. ·f'fe 11ave
a large demand for lieut transfer a11d air-condi.tioning and in order to
give a satisfactory course i;rve need a room j_n ·v1l1ich temperature and
h1rrDidity conditions can be closely controlled.
We ha.ve nvo smalJ_ gas turbines a11d we should provide a room
for installation of one of these units for test work. Due to the high
speed of gas turbines and the danger of disintegration of t he turbine
disc opera ting at a speed at 25,000 r.p.m., it is necessary to install

•
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this in a room -with concrete walls and roof . The estimated cost of
this room is $3,00 1J . t'fe 1 tlll lil<e to install this in our present
Internal Combustion Engine Laboratory but must first find a place for
the airplane equipment which was obtained from surplus .
11

In order to complete our fuel research setup we have also
included an octane rating unit which will make it possible for us to
test all types of fuel .
The Department of ![ech.a nics and llydraulics is getting their
equipment installed and should soon' have two or three of their tests
in operation . For ope11 charmel 1,rork y;e Vfould lilce to add a flUL1e 1,ri th
luci te sides so that the flovl of all deptr1s can be observed. _t\n oil
flow unit is desired for the determination of Reynolds nurnber and the
observation of viscous and laminar flo·vv may also be obser-v-ed_(t Several
i terns of equiprnent and instrtLrnenta.tion f·or the materj_als laboratory are
also needed . We have requested for several years sufficient equipment
to set 11p a sta.t ion for the study of hydrolo~J in a nearby drainage
baJsin, and tl1e breakdo1 m on its cost is shovm. This 1/fOD.ld be very
desirable and it .i s believed tl1at the u.s.a.s. as v-rell as the u.s .
Weather Bureau could cooperate in this project.
11

The Ceramic ~11gineering Department needs a humidity drier
in virhich close control of' hur11idi ty, as 1.1\fell as ternperature, can be
maintained . A drier that is capable of controlling these variables is
essential to a thorough training of students as well as for certain
researcl1 1NOrlc. Vvi t11 the initiation of· the course in Ceramic Engineering this item should receive early approval .
The ultrasonic generator is to be used in t11e research work
of kaolin. It greatl~r simplifies the complete dispersion and offers
a much more satisfa.ctory method of study of· this materiai . The
electronic potentiometer is to be u.sed to complete the equipment for
the determination of the dif.ferential thermal analysj_s of clays and
the coefficient linear eJ...1)ansion of various ceraiuic rnateria.ls .

7e have been materially handicapped in our research program
in the Ceramic Department by the laclc of a suitable truck for obtail1ing
samples vn1ile on a survey of a given area. A pickup truck should be
provided a.s soon as possi1)le for this department.
1

The ..t/ood Shop Department should have a d.ust rernoval sJstem
installed in t11e lower 1-rood sl1op . This shop is used for classes and
the du_st problem becomes serious 1·ro1n the sanders and the sai.,ra .

Items covered under the Office and Unclassified section
11clude a.-ri appropriation for the repla~cement of -the official car for
the School of Engineering . This might wait for another year but should
be traded in v<l1ile it has a good trade-in value .
i

We ~Qll need to equip several more classrooms and the item
for tables and c11airs is dee!ned essential .
On account of the large amount of duplication work, we need an
electric Ditto machine for ·the use of 0111· school .

At least three of the typeviriters have been in use for a long
time and on account of the heavy work done by these machines, tl1ey should
be replaced in the near t·uture.

-
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It is eJcpected that enrollment in textiles '\\rill conti ue
some1~at above 800 students but not suffici ntly hi ht reauire a

larpcr staff in l?;0- 1951 than vre have tiis year . The staff ,il cot
sli ·htly norc, dt1e to the fact tl1c t several 1non no 1 a1·1ay on s LJ. ly · 11
have rcc ei ved advanced de,.,.recs thereb. r requirint"I' a sala1:r level nome1·tl1at l.Li,.,her t11an their former figl1rc a11d co11siderably hi~her thrn t c
av or instructors Yho are replac~n;- then for t~c pr sent.
It is believed t~1E) i terns for run...11inn; expenses .Lave proba l .. r
rorlc 1ed t_1cir peak value, unless for some reason -the te r:tile cnrollne 1t sl1ould increase .
The salarJ levels suc~ested for 1950- 19Sl a~c in moot cases
t . 1ose requested in Ju.,.11c, thou('!Ph in a fc1; instances, esnecially or n
:ho ,:ill rctu.rn 1.ri t}1 advclllced derrrecs , there l1as been a sli ...1t · 11c1--case
in the reco1m·1cndation. Since the staff had no 1"aiccs t .. .:.s J-car and
r~t_1cr me~~cr one'3 t 1c past t v:o or tr1rcc years ( I oa..,r
er bee cc t
raises in nost cases did not exceed the increase int e cont of livi6
for tl1e correspo11di11Jl" years) , I believe the oalar '" ncalcs arc r
r

t c lol: si~e, un.1.eGs ,es ould Tet a more matcr·a1 decrease int
of livin .

co~t
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machinerv companies, I feel the collece should not fail to do it 3 part
l)y purchasin[". tl1e remaininr; essential pieces Vfhich ,rill probably not
cost riore tl1an ~s, 000 to ~10, 000.
The equipment ordered under the nurlington ~oundation for a
finishin~ laboratory is beginnin~ to arrive and as the heavier piccc 3
cone in, 1~re are in need of the space no1rf occupied bJr the Chemistrv
Depart1nent before the equipment can be put in operation. · .e ·vd.sh to
make a r,ood impression vrith the equipment received under the first
Burlington grant as ¥re hope l~r. Garvin ,,rill be successful in obtaininr;
mo1--e funds in the f'uture .
ti

School of Voca.tional &lucation -

_

:r1r.

___;=--_:-;__Dean
__
l . I-I . ":fashir1gton,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _d _ ,_

Enrollment in the sununer and the first semester this session
is very encouraging . The quality of students and their attitude towards
teaching, v.rhen tl1ere is such a shortagG of qualif'ied teachers, is a real
cl1allenge to the School of Edl1cation and to the college as a 'Whole .
Through the help of the Graduate Cor1nr1i ttee graduate 1rork seems to be
getting its footing .

One new course is offered. Health Education is required for
all persons ·v1Tho teach in South Carolina. Ivir. Gentry V{ho is interested
in it took a special course in Health Education at the University of
Georgia thj_s summer . }Iis enrollment here this semester is forty-seven.
This is ver-y encouraging . l»fucl1 of the latest material in Health Education 1tlll be presen-t,ed to the class .
Directed Teaching stiJ_l presents problems . }Jearby public
schools cooper ate in a splendid ·way. 1Ve need to improve the schedule
so as to coincide 1vi th the public school program. -;;le also need to
have teachin6 situations more nearly like the teachers ~Qll face,
particularly in Industrial Education.

~t3,

It is requested tl1at
000 be appropria~ed for a garage
for _A.gri Cl1l tural Ed.ucatj_on vehicles to be construc.;ced just sou.th and
similar to the Tndustrial Education garage . We request that $8,000
be appropriated for an a.dditional classroom ~rid off'ice above Room 107
and 107A, Education Building. We recommend that $1,500 be appropriated
to provide furnisl1in6 s for this classroom and office.

I am recommendin~ that appropriate fluorescent lighting be
installed in the classrooms and of.fices of the Education ;3uilding. Tl1e
present lights are inadequate.
All of the ,valls on tl1e inside of the Education Building need
painting . They have not been painted for several years.

I repeat my recommendation that Cle~son discontinue refusa.l
of regular admission of any person to any appropriate course of study
or to candidacy to any degree on account of sex, if and ,vhen the college
is able to adrn..i t v1omen as day, special, or regular students at the
eraduate or undergraduate level.

l'"ili tary 'Department

-

The I~ilitary Department continued routine duties throu~h the
s1.1.r1ner months . Apuroximately 75 per cent of the personnel were away
for ROTC s1.l.TI117ler camp assir-!1.r.lents or in ·t. 1e process of cl1an~1nr stavions •
Seven Army ].eserve Officers and six Air 7orcc Reserve Ot~ficero 1·rere
cor.tnj_ssioned at the end of summer school, br:..nrrin~ t 11c total for 1~49
to 139 commissioned t:rraduates. At least t1ro Distin;-uishod l'ilitc=ary
Graduates nade plans for enterinr: t!'le re~lar service 11:ron their
r,rad11ation in Aurust.
•

•

.J.. •

,

-

•
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The new academic year is beginnin~ under a new program of
instruction. The Army and Air Force prograr.is are no-:"r separate.
Ho1·rever, close coordination and splendid cooperation exists betv{ecn
the t~~ departments on th0 campus. The new progra~ for both the
Army and the Air Force requires that students select their Arrrry branch
or their Air Force course at the beginning of their second year basic
(sophomore) year. Heretofore, a student did not select his branch until
he elected to enter the Advanced ROTC at the beginning of his junior
year. The new program increased scheduling difficulties, which have
been solved for the current terrn.
Figures for the ROTC enrollment i·or t}1e current session are
as f-ao l lo1vs :
2nd Year

Basic

1st Year
Advanced

67

55

55

177
178

59

9
39

67

2nd Year

Air Force
J~rrno1--ed Cavalry

51

Corps nf Engineers

33

I11fantry
Ordina.nce

Quartermaster Corps
Signal Corps
Totals

77
25

85

27

33

36
21

-

-

326

34
26

303
First Year Basic (A1~ and Air }'oi-'ce)

Totals

Advanced

-

50

16
24
13
206

183
76

94
60
835
732

1567

Total ROTC Enrollment

In reference to the preceding figures it should be kept in
mind tl1at in a fe1v cases one indi.vidual may be enrolled in more than
one ROTC course. The strength of the Cadet Corps is 1720.
In overall review, it appears that the onl3r permanent solution to the space needs of the ~.1ili tary- Department v.rould be a complete
building, that is, an Armory, wherein the PlIBfc.T and Connnandant and his

staff may have offices, and wherein classroom space, drill area, and
warehouse and stora~e space are all available under one roof. In lieu
of an Armory, it is suggested that certain immediate measures be taken
to relieve the situation for next year. Primarily among these suggestions 1'lfould be that a definite decision be made at ar1 early date as
to 1Jhi cl1 vacated building due to the construction program -will he
allotted to the 11iJ_itary Department, and that plans begin at once for
the renovation of sue~ an area. It is also suggested that some thou~ht
be give11 to the early construction of 1vooden sheds and a shop for the
motor vehicles and hea\7Y equipn1ent novv deteriorati11g in the open v.reather.
1

Y. I~. C. A.

During the sumrncr months the members of the Y Staff ,·rere
busily employed. All members of' the Yl.ICA cabinet and councils vrho
v.;ere here at summer school took active part in tl1e 1'.rork of the Y11CA.
Clemson had delegates at the student conference at Blue Ridge .
In-. Cooper, a member of the staff, v,·as one of the three secretaries
who had the responsibility of the program, registration and publicity
for the conference. I:r. rrayne Ballentine, president of the Clemson
YlrCA for 1949-1950, vras elected as one of the co-chairmen for the
conference at 3lue Ridge next June.
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A number of Clemson students worked at Y Ca~ps; t-wo were
at the Charlotte Y Camp; three at Blue Ridge as members of the working
staff; and one vras a.t Lake Geneva near Chicago .
The plans oi' tl1e students for the work of the Yt.1CA indicate
that an unusually fine group is busy and tl1e members have thG interest
of· their fellow students and t:t1e Y1v1CA at heart . A pre-school co11fcrence
has been held. Invitations were sent to all freshmen who indicated
interest in YJ.1CJ\. 1'JOrk inviting them to co1ne and meet one another and
find out more about tl1e worlc of the Y!f:.Clt at Clemson. Qttite 8. nTu"11ber
replied a11d ho requ_ested reservations. After spendi11g a short time at
Clemson they vrent in cars to the Ylv1CA Conference Grounds at Blue Ridge,
1,Jor·t h Carolina, vrhere -c11ey had. the opportunity of being together and
having a number of representatives of ~he various associations speak
to them concerning certain pl1ases of Yi~ICA vv-ork.
Vie are on tl:1e lookout for a yo"mg man to serve as assistant

for recreation

and to help with freshman VJ"Orl<: as 1vell as to live
in and help around the building . r.~ie have two vacancies a·t the present
tin1e.
itv'Ork

1v1embers of the staff continue to vrork on the Building Fund
and hope to get additional contributions for this so that the new
auditorium, bowling alleys, and additional club rooms may be added.
This 1vould mean a gr eat deal not only to the students ~no are here now
and the faculty folk and people of conferences and conventions in the
summer months .

Librarjt'"

--

Since the annual report the regu_lar routj_ne 1;Jurl<: of the
library has continued as usual and a few extra projects have been
carried on. The exchange of periodicals -vri th some f'orty libra..ries v\ras
completed by sending out 3800 issues of certain duplicate periodicals .
~tie are still exchanging vvith the United. States Bool<: Exchange, Inc:,
from ~nich we continue to receive some foreign books and periodicals .
The coi11 collection 1vas cleaned and classified by country,
etc . The back file of nevrspapers has been s L1raigl1tened and labels
pasted on each volume . Duplicate Special editions were sent to the
~A.rchives room to be cataloged and other duplicates tal{en to tl1e
duplicate room.

The experiment during 1948-1949 of keeping tl1e library open
until 11 p . m. vras not successful so begin11ing with the swnmer te.r m the
hours 01· the librarJ ,vere shortened. Tl1e present hours are 8 a . m. to
10 p . m. 1\1onday througl1 Friday; 8 a . m. to 6 p . m. Saturdays; and Sunday
2 p . m. to 10 p. m.

Ne1"r

Buildings

The architects selected -- Oliver and Dickson for the
Agricultural Engineering Building and Hopkins and Baker TOr the
Chemistry Building -- are completing plans for the t1 vo buildings and
should have them read"'.r 1,vitl1in a few 1v-eeks . I[r o Charles :F'ant, Architect
for tl1e I{ospi tal, hasC/ been on the campus studying sites for tho buildinr- . 1-!e has indicated -t,}1e advantages and disadva11tages of eac}1 site
suggested and this information will be presented to the Board for
consideration.
1

•
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The nei.rv heating plant is not completely finished but one
•

boiler is supplying the nec~ssar<J steam for the college.
tun_r1eJ_ at the re;1r of barracks is also nearly completed •

A waling

Housing at Clenson
I asked Prof·essor Jolm Gates, IIead of the Departrnent of
Architecture and Chairman of the Faculty Building Committee, to make
a survey of tl1e housin~ needs at Clemson and am auoting belo,/r ·the
report 110 has submitted.

"In accordance ~~th your request of June the 25th, relative
to a survey of information concerning housing at Clemson, we submit
·the following report.
have done a lot of' research on housing conditions and
believe these figures to be as accurate as can be obtained as of
this date.
~re

1.

a)
b)

c)
d)

53

college-owned houses .
19 college-01rmed apartments
115 prefabs .
29 hotel rooms

AJJ of which are rented to our faculty and members of our
college operating staff.

2.

a)
b)
c)

3.

The 53 homes rent for an average of ~27 . 58 per
month.
The 19 apartment units rent for an average of
$18. 17 per month.
The 115 prefabs rent for an average of $29. 65

d)

per month.
The 29 hotel rooms rent for an average of
per month.

a)

Of those 1.vho live in college houses,

$12

3 subrent
rooms at an average of approxi.mately \~6 a vreek

with an annual income of about ~250, for each
room.

4.

There are t~~ professors vmo are rentin6 college houses
and o-vm tl1eir 01·ln houses in Cler.ison, and in one case the
prof'essor is also renting 1...001ns in the college-01/filed
!10llSe •

5.

Tl1e t1vo prof'essors
$50 a month.

6.

The nearest estimate that we could obtain of the number
of people vrho contemplate building a house is J .

7.

A list of those who have built or bought in the last 18

1... ent

tl1eir

01vn

home for approximately

months shovrs 37 hol1ses . I-Ioi.vever, this includes all
people living in a11d abou-t, Clemson and not just college011m.ed houses .
For your f..urther information, i·t has been determined that 279
members of· the fac11l ty and college staff rent, and 129 rent from the
college. It is also to be noted that 123 n1embers of the faculty and
staJ·f ovm their 01m homes, and 125 other people o~.r:n lots at the present
time . 1'/e believe that this is complete information concerning the 1vhol~
l1ousi11f; pict1tre at Clen1s011
If you "Wish an,y further infor1:iation that vall
be helpful to you, 1nre 111rl.ll be very glad to assist you in any 1·ray 1ve can° u
0

•
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Road ~ork on the Colle~e ca~pus
The Hishvray :Department has budgeted funds for ,.urlf on the
campus as follows :
1.

2.

Construction of no,:r roads, vvalks, etc . , $15,ooo.
Resurfacing 24,000 square yards of existing roads .

For nev; construc~t,ion it is proposed that consideration be
given to the following:

(1-a)

The first section of the by-pass from the Seneca road
at a point in the vici.nity of the river and across the ravi11e to the
GI village . This vvlll require the expendi tur·e of about ;J,4,000 complete
with asphalt surface . According to rurr~rs some of this link may be
inundated when the Hartwell Dam is built . It has been suggested that
the grading and the preparation for surfacing be done by the college,
and tl1at the IIigh1,vay Departrnent would make reimbursement on the basis
of rental payments for use of equipment.

(1-b)

The construction of a new road from the vicinity of

the Hunter residence and across the ra"tline to existi11g roads near the
site of the p1---oposed Agricultural Engineer:Lng Building.
(1- c) llo\ring the e:>[istir1g road 1r..rj_ th curb and gutter and
sidevrallcs so as to in1prove the site for t}1e ne1rv Chernis try Building.
The opinion seems to be that tl1is is necessa1Jr. I±~ so, it shol1ld
recej_ve first consideratio11 . This ma;y- involve the moving of existing
1rrater ma.i11s .

The district engineer estimated that these three projects
could require the full amount of the ~15,000 if curbs, ~itters, and
side1·rall(s a1--e to be included.
Before a_ny -work is started, preliminary surveJrs and estimates
should be made . The last t-vv-o items are of prime importance to tho
college, v1l1e1. . eas the fi1"st section of tl1e by-pass -vdll be needed most
during football games .
For resurfacing,

the proposals call for the followlnb:

(2 - a) RGsurface existing road from the Library to the
vicinity of the Da.iry Barn.

(2- b )

Resurface existing road from the Library to the i\1ain
Building including areas in front of the ~.~aj_n Buildirig and Chapel .

(2-c)

Resurface roads and areas v1est of Barracks ~Jo . 1 .
These have been tor11 up on account of rebuilding steam lines .f·rom the
new boiler plant.

(2-d) Resurface student parking areas 1\rest of the old boiler
plant and near Barracks I~o . 8.

Sale of Equipment and Duilding 1:atcrials

For many years the college has nurchased. and sold at about
cost to its enployecs certain items such as electric ranges and electric
refrigerators . :F rom time to ti.me merchants in tl1e surrow"1.dinr; areas,
1

including Seneca, ,·..ho handle this type of equipment have called our
attention to the fact that tl1c colle 6 e 1·ras under-sellin,... thcn1. These
peonle contended that they vrere tax payers and that it 1vaG wuair compcti tion for Clerison to bUJr and sell this material for less than the
established retail price.
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For a number of :>rears the people in the corm:runity have had
the privilege of buying for cash small items from the public utilities
storeroom. This was done because it was not possible to secure such
things as nails, paint, and similar materials fron1 any merchant at
Clemson. .rri thin the last year or two a builder's sttpply company has
been operating just off the campus.
At the June 19h8 meeting the Trustees approved the reco1·m1endations of the Clemson Pousing Committee to the effect that "Faculty
members could purchase at cost framing, hard1'vare, roofing, and plumbin6
items fror.i the college supply divisions.'' The recommendation further
authorized "The faculty members to purchase materials, equipment, as
well as kiln dried lumber through the college and to have the use of
college-01med grading equipment.'' It was stated that some individuals
were in dire need of this assistance in order to proceed vnth the construction of their homes. The Board f1.,lrther specified that all sucl1
transactions be on a cash and carry basis. In order that there be somo
record the Supe1--intende11t of Buildings and Grounds vra.s requested to
make up a purchase requisition and send it to the Business hanager 's
Office for approval. Requisitions received since June 1948 are on file
in the Business Manager's Office.

A tabulation of these requisitions to date indicates that 8
individuals have purchased building materials through the college
departments . The amounts vary from $72 .65 to $2,286. The total
involved, according to these requisitions, was in the neighborhood of

~6,ooo .

Through a liberal construction of the resolutions, the
Services Department bought and sold to individuals certain items at
cos-c plus 10 per cent for handling . The i terns sold during this same
period of time incJ_ude 25' electric refrigerators, 18 electric stoves,
5 radios, 4 dishwashers, and 7 miscellaneous articles. These items
involved a total outlay of approximately $11,000.

When the report of· the Housing Cammi ttee ,,,as presented to
the Board much interest was ma11ifested in the plan. It appears that
most of tl1e pur~c11ases have been i~or household equipment rather than
for building materials. Severa.l of those people 1'fho started out to
buy lumber and building materials stated that they could purchase
these items through local supply houses just as cheap or cheaper than
they could be purchased through the college. On the other hand many
of the items listed above have been purchased by young couples who did
not have too nmch money and the privilege of buying through tr1e college
meant much to ·chem.

The Barracks
Prior to the beginning of the last fiscal yea:r, through funds
accwnulated from rental of facilities from ar-iny contracts, it was
possible to replace barracks equipment such as chairs, tables, beds,
etc., to the extent that no such replacements ~~11 be necessary this
year. The only outlay for equipme11t 1vill be for the renovation and
repair of mattresses 1vhich ·vdll amount to approximately £3,000 . Last
year ~~s one of the best years we have had from a standpoint of damage
to barracks property and general behaviour on the part of the students
in the barracks buildings. It vra.s possible to continue certain improvements and provide some small additional space in the student club rooms
,~mich has contrib-1..ited substantially to student life.

•
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Since 1942 the barracks buildings h~ve been in constant use
but during the suJTu"'Iler months last year by sriifting around, r·epairs and
painting 1rere accomplisl1ed in Barr·acl{s l\Jos . 2, 3, and 10. Repairs and
painting are badly needed in Barracks No . 1 .

vu.ring the past summer in addition to occu~pancy by the su11n11er
school students, the barracks -vvere also ma.de available constantly for
housing various groups attending conferences at the college and Farmers'
Week. Consequently,much needed repairs and painting could not be done .
Immediatel)r ai·ter the war emergency, the college ,vas able to
obtai n three 1vooden tempora:r-y- barracks buildings to help care for
overcro,.-fded conditions . One of these buildings has subsequently been
converted to a student apartment building . The tvro barracks buildings
located in f'ront of the Athletic building are occupied. b-J sing]_e
students . ~hese t-wo buildin~s have been subjected to considerable

abuse.

The heating facilities are inadequate for this climate and
although constant repairs and changes have been made in the system,
desir ed r esults have not been obtained. The condition and permanency
of these t·viro buildings is such that ne·vr and adequate heating systems
would not be economical . Attention is called to the fact that after
three years of use the buildings have deteriorated to the extent that
thougl1t should be given to the questio11 of 11\rhether furtt1er use vfouJ_d
be ·b oth sat-i sfactory and practical.

Subsistence Department
\rfi th the completion of Barracks 1Jo .•

8, the enrolLinent for

1939-40 jumped to 2227 .

Of this number 2077 were eating in the
This ~ras considered the maximum number that

college mess hall .
could be comfor tably accommodated .

Nine years later during the
1948- 49 session 2349 students had to be fed in the same dining
halls . Over this peri,o d many Lt1provements have been made in the
kitchen, commissaIJr, arrl cold storage facilities to take care of this
increase bu·t the size of the dining halls remains unchanged and the
seating of this large number of students created a condition so
crowded that the chairs were lined up back to back. To begin the
1949- 50 session, 1,rre are having to provid.e seati11g space for 2537
students . To do this it has been necessary to set up tables in the
food servi ce room adjoining -the kitchen to accom_rnoda te betvreen 60
and 70 students . This interfers with the food service .
From the forego .i ng it is observed that dining halls designed
nine years ago ·to seat comfortably 2077 students are overcro1vded 1/vi th
460 in excess of\ the normal capacity.
With the general decline in the enrol~ent of married
veterans living outside of barracks and not using the dining facilities., and a corresponding increase in single students 1,vho must be fed
in the di11ing halls , the problem of additional f'a.cili ties and space
requi1--es immediate consideration.

This increase in number fed a11d the increase in the ,c ost
of food, supplies, equipment and personal services have practically
t r ebled the operating cost of the Subsj_stence Department. As informat i on 1rve list tl1e ope1'atir1g cost for 1939-40 as compared 1vith the cost
ir1 1948- 49.
1
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:F'iscal Years

1949-40

1948-49

2,077

2,347

Average tJurnber .b,ed Per Day

Cost Per lVIonth
September .
October •
November .
December .
January •
February •
March . •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

April .

•

•

•

•
•

!vYay .

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

$

19,601. 08
25, 128. 11
25,441. 61

Cost Per lVIonth

60,953 . 37
87, 1-~52, 61
78,025.04
54,048. 53
62,800 . 41
40,278 . 98
68,417.75
54,824. 55
58,878.60

$

22, 91.i8 . 6J

18,447. 66
27,531. 48
23,974.71
21,549. 55
22,602 . 12

•

1207,224. 95
Su.mmer School, special groups,
smnm.er repairs , and overhead
June, July and August
Total Annual Cost

•

45, 0'76 . 24

133,391. 56

i2s2,301 . 19

~699,071.40

Dur:ing the last fiscal year 1.ifr. Lindsay and 11is assistant,
lvir . Zinlc, vrere able to bring abo11t a number of iinproven1ents to increase the efficiency of the Subsistence Departmen.t arid to materially
enhance the appearance and attr~activeness of the dining halls .

"During the early mon-tl1s of 1949 there v.i-as :much in the neV1rspapers about the possible decline in the price of foods in subsequent
months . As inforrrJ.Cltion i:re list the prices of certain food i terns as
of April 1949 and as of September 1949:

1949

Jlpril

Iten1s

-4~t-4S~

Bacon
Porlt LoLY).s

. 47?

.25

I)ressed Ilogs
Cattle
I-Iam

0V

. 39¼

.50-54

. l,5

Butter

. 66

1v1ilk

Bread Flour (100# bags)
Coffee (lb.)

Eggs (doz . )
Irish Potatoes
Fresh Lettuce (crate)

Fresh Tomatoes (crate)
String Beans (6 #10)
Grits (lb . )
Ice Crean1 (gal . )
Dressed I1ens

6. 1.5
•

7J~
4-2

.47
.04~
6.oo
7 . 00

Jo90

.o5

•42½ qt.

.49

September 1949

• L~8-~

. 50
.25

.44
. 57½
.64

. 66
6. 16
.1-?1½
. 60

. OJ}

9. 50

5. 2s

4. 09
. 053
. 42~ qt •

.44

the above it -will be noted thq.t there has been no overall
material reduction in tl1e price of food .
From

College Lau_ndry

During the past fiscal year the college laundry has operated
at a cost of approximately ~97,600 . The income from student laundry
fees and dry cleaning was sufficient to defray this cost. From funds
accmnulated from ,var contracts there were i11stalled last year a ne,·~r

•
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eight-roll flat1ivorl{ ironer and three nevv formatic shirt machines '\l\fhich
have greatly facilitated the ~~rk of the laundry. These machines have
made it possible to reduce the operating personnel by foux people.
During tl1e year the laundry handled 81,151 student bundles
totaling 2,840,285 pieces. In addition ·the laundry l1andled for various
depar·t,ments of the college, 77,318 pieces . Dry cleaning amounted to
120,000 pj_eces . Al together 3,037,603 pieces of laundry ,ve1~e handled
at a cost slightly more than 3 cents each.
Total claims paid for the yeaI~ for art:Lcles either lost or
des~croyed amounted to only $26_5 .41, 1\rhich is considered. an excellent
reco1"'d.

As suggested at the annual inspection b-f representatives of
the Sin}~ing fund_ Commission and Chiefs of :b1-re Departrnen-cs
f'rom Green...
i.rille, Colun1bia, and ..A...nd.erson, a fire exit l1as been built at the north
end of t11e laundry bu_iJ_ding. This greatly decreases the possibility of
danger to human life in the even·c of f:Lre . A li11t a11d du_st collector
has also been ins·tal.led Yvhicl1 ilnproves the v-rorlcing conditions in the

building. Certain war surplus equipment has been secured at very
little cost.
Fr·om a standpoint of labor aYld_ ef·ficiency this vvas one of·
The service to the students 1.vas 11i;ri. thOllr best years in tl1e laundry.
out complaint . last year.
The la.undry building is too small to l1artdle tl1e large volu.me
After the laundry bundles are finished, they are sent to a

of work.
basement room in the southwest corner of the Physics Building where
·they are cal]_ed for by tl1e stu.dents . This does not permit the smooth
and expeditious operation desired in the laundry. An extension of
forty-five feet to 0he northwest of the present building is urgently
needed. The working conditions in the laundr--y are poor due to
overc ro-wding.

The_Artificial Insemination PrograTil in 3out11 Carolina

-

Artificial insemination was started in the Clemson herd in
December 1938 and has been continued because this technique saved ~~rk
in the breedin~ operations, extended the use of individual bulls and

eliminated the possibilities of venereal infections .
In the sprinG of 1945 the Leg islative Delegation and farmers
of Spar·tanbu_rg Cour1ty requested that semen f'rom t11e Clemson bull stud
be made avaj_lable for starting an artificial insemination program in
tl1eir county. The Dairy Depa1'"'tment and the Extension Service 1 lorl{ed
1.vi th this group in organizing the Spartanburg Co1111ty Cooperative
Breeding Association, in building a laboratory and in giving a Clemson
graduate short course training to qualify for the county technici&~
position. This first a~tific 7 al insemination association in South
Carolina started operation on I\1ay 9, 1945. Other counties l1ave been
organized under this same plan of cooper·ation betvreen the County
Legislative Delegations, the farmers and Clemson in 1946, 1947, 1948,
and 1949. As of October 1, 19L~9 the follovdng thirteen counties, listed
11

in chronological order, a.i--e opera~ting und.er this srune plan:

Spartanburg,

Greenville, Chester, York, Anderson, Newberry, Laurens, Orangeburg, Bamberg, Dorchester, Richland, Lexington and Cherokee .
·

..

•
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The use of the Clemson bull stud in this state-vri.dc artificial
insemination program can be r1clpful in carr'Jin ~ ot1t our 3anld1cad-Joncs
research project !Jo. 28 (dealinv, 1,ri th semen evaluation ana. in3Rmi nation
efficie11cy studies) and the regio11al :-losearch and I1arketin research
project No. S-3, Breeding Better ~airy Ca·ctle for the South (dealing
vri. tl1 the genetic phase oi.. dairy cattle improve1nent) as long as the
standards no,·r set for tec:b.J1icians are maint. ained and as lon"' as no
financial losses are incurred because of these operations.
0

._J

Pesticide Program in Sou·th Carolina
Belovv is a brief summary of· the l1igh spots pertaining to the

pesticide program in South Carolina.
Companies registered
Brands registered
Samples analyzed
Lots cl1eclccd for 11\fei~l1ts

117

951

43
15

Cage toxicity test on boll
weevil insecticides
Complaints received and investigated

19
7

In all cases investigated the poisons were found to be
effective and up to guarantee . Adverse weather conditions have
probably caused some farmers to attribute phases of unfavorable crop
development and productio11. to the ne1v orgar1ic pesticides. R.econn·1ended
dosages of BHC (benzene hexachloride) and Toxaphene appear safe for
most crops.
In addition to the numerous circulars, bulletins, and personal
contacts made perta1 r1i11g to pesticides, 56 radio braodcasts were carried
over 5 stations during c..Tune, J ·u ly, and Al1gust . Some stations car·ried
tvro programs per vveek. Tr1 33 of' the 92 South Carolina nev\rspa,ers
observed at .random, 173 articles were published during the month of July

alone.
Boll rot vvh-i ch is inflicting a l1eavy loss on the cotton crop
appears to ha,,e been i ni t~lated by the Anthracnose fung11s. The high
vrith the
incidence of the boll rots appears
to
have
been
associated
-period of f1~equent rainf'all that follo1·rcd the very hot vveather of late
July . Proper seed treatment prior to planting has proved helpful in
red.t1cing the Anthracnose . Plar1s are beine made to Yrorl{ more closely
111lith and inspect cus·tom seed treating places .

The com.rni ttee is -oe1--f ecti11rr its pro ~·ram f'or greater efforts
next jrear. It 1vill broaden its actions to cover many of the insects
a.11d diseases of the grea·c variety of plants gro-v"rn in the state.
~

~

)

Excellent cooperation from farmers, dealers and r1ant1f2.ctu.1~ers
has been obtained . It now seems tiat there is sufficient le~islation to
satisfactorily handle the pesticide problems.

Cooperative Projects vrith the
Gtate
Game and ~ish ~cpartment
-~
Federal and state funds are available for sponsorin~ a body
of game, especially- habits, populations, and ranges.

...
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The State Grune and .!i'ish 'Department has asked Clemson to
cooperate on tl1e Land Use Area by settine aside a do,le sanctu8.r\J on
Fort Rutledge IIill and in the Lo1rds bottoms . The purpose of the
project is to brand doves . This is an idea.l location f'or the ,1 ndertakinG and the college would like to restrict the shooting of fire
arms because of' the nearness to tl1e cam,us .
T11e :)epartment 1visl1es to set aside f'or a fifteen yeP-:r
period an area in tl1c vicinity of La.ke Isaquccn3. to be stocked vd t~
tli.rkey, ra,coon, and otl1cr ::arac species . The study vrould be conducted for a minimwn of fifteen years . The Colle~e 1ecreation Commi tteo, the Federal Ar-ency, and tho Colle '"e Attorney all tl1inl~ vrell
of tl11v p1--oliects . J1r . Benet and I h;1ve studied the proposals and
thinl{ tl1ey are 1yo:r·thy. rrhc 3ta.te lame and } ish Department has agreed
to all of the requirements set f"ortl1 by the colle,.,.e . The collcrye
would gain by obtaining a project in keeninr; 1·ri th tl1c Land UGc
objectives and by l1avinrr vardens vino -;.rould patrol the area consta.ritly
and 1\fatch over our propertjr.
1

South Carolina Crop Improvement Association

--·--- -~·--~-----

-

Pursuant to tr1e intent of .. Aouse Bill No . 1209 of tl1e
General Assembly, I apnointed a conrrnittee of experts and officials
to prepare proper papers and orITanization to meet the requirements
of the Act .
Under date of AuP11st 16, 1949 1 r . Robert !I. Garrison, in
charr;e of seed certification, wrote me as follows :
'' .4. committee composed of those listed belov1 met on .l:onday
mornin~, Au~ust 8, 1949, for the purpose of uorkin~ out recoJJL~endations
incident to the proposed Found~tion Seed Cr~anization:

Dr .

. J.A..

Paden
r . 1 . A.
.
........
0
C
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e
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The comrni ttee discussed in detail the contents of :rouse
Bill 1209 vvhich provi les for a 8ol1tl1 Carolina ~o,mdation '3ecd Or~anization. It 1·ras a.ri;reed that the i11tent and. purpose -vras to help tl1c
farrier by makin':: available to !1ir, foundation seed of those ,raricties
1·Jhich are adapted to Soutl1 Carolina conditions . At present there are
those station hybrids whose inbred lines have not been released;
therefore, the inb1~ed lines are not available to co11nnercial concerns
and if the farmer is to grov.r the adapted hybrid seed co1"n, he must be
in a position to secure the first or sin~le cross of these inbred
lines. There are o tl1e1~ crops 1l\1"l1ich 1'lill pro bab~r be increased in the
foundatio11 seeo. v1ork, particularly tt1e small seeded lecumcs ai1d r;rasses .
Likewise, there is the possibility of taking breeder seed of such crops
as Clemson Spineless Okra, Palmetto Cucumber and others and increase
these seed in order that the farrr1er might have available a quantity of
such seed.
The General Assembly appropriated the su.~ of $25,000 to be
availal)le upon the signature of t11e Governor, ~25, 000 to be available
on January 1, 1950 and ;:p25, 000 to be available on January 1, 1951 in
order to establish the Foundation Seed Organizationo The corrnnittee
discu.ssed just ho1·r they thou ·ht this mo11ey sl1ould be used and proposes
the budget as shown on the enclosed sheet . The ~25, 000 availableJat
the present, anc.1. the ~~25, 000 to become availa1Jlc on Jan11ary 1, 19~0,
1vas considered_ and the amount of 'i5o, 000 1vas budeeted.

•
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It 1·ms tl1c consensus of opinion that by taking into consideration tl1c f'irst and second increments of . "2S, 000 v;e should be in
a nosi tion to establish the Foundation 3ced Orga.nization, erect a
buildin~ and equip it . This could be done durinN the latter part of
1949 and first part of 1950. This would le~ve the third increment

of ~2~, 000 to bcco~c available J~~urry 1, 1951 for operDtion, purchase
of foundation seed, salaries and addition of such other c~uinmcnt
as
nay be nccessar:r •
The entire comn.ittee f'clt t 11n.t a ~oundation Seed Orr:anization
•
,,iras esaential and 1dthout s11ch to r-tnl:c Din~lo cross, or to increase
seed, t}1c i.vork of our plnnt breeders coul l not be put into ef. . . ec t 1ri. th
the fRrners Generally.

" co1:n·1i
~
. tt ee com.po s ed.

es or s . J • "• .TI. are, • , • •t·1 11'""'"...h • , . c ""Jee
and J.o bert !. ,.arrison r::ct 1.1. th .. "r. Jlarol:i .. a.ior ,.edncsday nornins,
Aurust 10, in order to ·ct 1c~a1 interpretation 01 the bill and
su r:eationa as to ho1·.r to oocrntc . All a:-rcc . . . that it 1ra.s necessary
that a !"'oundation Seed Or nniza.tion be set un as an clccmosynarJ
corporation to be composed o those farr1ers Nronn~ foundation seed
and those ro,·tin hybrid seed corn •
;1

0 -.,..

-r

1

. :.r . ajor advised t ~ the builiin and or~an·zation could
be placed on colic ""e propert"r --lnd. t ~t 1 en, and i ... , a defin:.te
loc~tion is selected, he x,ul then have a olot nade o .•: that parcel
of ln.n, nnd. dra. ~r u) an ~re :nent bet ·rccn tl c colle-e and. the . /ound.ation Seed or~~ization .,/· ere >:r ~ c land. co~11d be lease' to said
Or anization. Accordin to ~x . ...o.jor. ,r1--1e
an i , the Organization
ceased to be, o~ nove, to another loc"lt · on, the lan an l b 1ilding
·r:ould revert to ,lernson Colle e, b ,t t 1e e11ip~ent and assets of the
Or aniz~tion 1roul remain t 1c .>ropert r of the _ounl ticn Seed. Group .
So 1th .,rcl.:.nn. '"'ron I~provcc"n t -~~sociation re ·uiz c tl1a t the ,..,rcas
1rcr o Cl
on Colle ""'C iG t 1c lo-ical
a-ency f"or pa:vin 011 t ..l:w1 s J.·or t
-no u ·o ., .. 1 ·.c·1 t...
ill i.ras
,·rritten; thcrcfo1--c, "r . ! .. ajar rill dra1. , so~c t ?e a 7c _---:_cnt
bet,·.reen tl1c Crop Improvement nsociation and the collcr-e asl:i:r:~ t:10.t
the funds be paid out h'r the collcr-rc . 11
':::1~1c o_'t"'icc "O o "' th

_________________________,_

nud et for Sot1 th Cnrolina . .~undation Meed . orlr

7- 1-49
A-1
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As . . istant

A-2
B-1

n-2

1-1-50
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Freigr1t and Expense

Travel

B-7 Other Contractual 3er,rices
C- 9 Foundation Seed
C-11 Other Supplies
Build.in- and Equipment (pru.--t)
II-

3, 000
1 500
500

A

t

750
375
125

2,400

Boo

200

100
8,000
100

8,000
200
9,200

14, 750

125,ooo (1) ~25,000 (2)
(1)
(2)

Available for ir·1r1ediate use.
Ylill beco1ne available Ja11uary 1, 1950.

"nJer date of August 25, 1?49
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of the South c~rolina Crop Improvement As ociation.

:rote

Pr

follo-r:s :
11

As President of the South Carolin~ Crop Dt.rovc cnt As ociation, I have been authorized to request the collc e to carr':'r 01 t
tl1c reco11n·tendations contained in tl1e letter addrcnae i to you. da tcd
ur:11st 16, 1949 in reference to establi hing the necessary mac u.ncry
for the payment of tl1e funds appropriated rmder }louse Bill ~ro . 1209
of the 1949 sension of the Legislature.

The budget as adopted and attached to that letter has been
approved bJr our orgai1ization a.11d in cooperatio11 ·rd. th Cle11son C~ollc c,
l\re are anxio11s to get this vrorl~ underway and 1·/ill co1nply ,;;i t11 the
budcet submitted therevrl tl1. ''
The College Attorney has met vd th ~ . l1cGeo and others and
all that has been done so far meets with his approval. Proper recommendations will be made to you at the meeting on October 11.

Livestock Sanitary Department
·nr. R. A. IJays has mailed the follovdng letters to all
Veterinarians in South Carolina, and to individuals, firms , or corporations selling or offering for sale Brucella Vaccine for sh:i_pment to
or 1\d.thin the State of South Carolina.
1

''You are now doubtless familiar 'With the Nation¥.ride plans
for the control and elimination of Brucellosis . The program has
several plans; one of which appears to be applicable to controlling
and eliminating the disease in any- herd in the state . The office has
furnisl1ed you 'With all possible information, including a copy of ''What
is Kno1!m About Brucellosis .'' vre suggest that you familiarize yourself.
with all of this information.
Please furnish us with the nrune, address and the approximate
numlJer of cattle in each herd nov.r under your supervision rThich you have
injected ½~th nrucella vaccine, either as calves or adults . Also, 1/1cn
testinc a herd of cattle, please add this information on each individual
chart in order that we may have this information in an endeavor to reach
the conclusion as to ·vrhat to do 1'1ith any reactor cattle in the herd .

In connection 'With your ~Drk where nrucella vaccine is injectet,
please malce out the l1erd record and the identification of each animal
usine one of our regular state Bang testin- charts for this p1rpose, making any necessar:r notation on the margin of the copy, in order tl1at , e 11:iJ 1
lo101/ .. that it is a vaccination record and not a record for uae in the blood
test..:..nrr laboratorJr•

All cattle injected with 3rucella vaccine, on and after tnc
receipt of t,his letter, shou..ld be identified by a tattoo in tl1c ri . . ht
ear, identifj.ring the quarter of the year in ,rhich tne-f a.re vaccinated
b-s either 1, 2, 3, or 4, follo1~:-cd btJ the letters '' CV'' and tne last di it
of the :)rear (9), in case of calves . .Jl1ere ad11lts arc vaccinated 1 he
letters 11 A 1 ohoi,ud be used ·r-ri th sir.rilar n1.1.mbers ? s vrhore calve are
vacci11ated. For example, 3CV9 it.:ould be interpreted that the ru-iioal ras
vaccinated durin,,. the third quarter as a calf d11rir1- the ye r l..,41• one
f"

·li th 3A T9

~uld be interpreted as an adult vaccin~te . d ir ·
uarter o"' 1949. 1

o fer·n

'o:
1 individuals, firms or corpor~tion
for sale Brucella Vaccin for ~1ipm nt vO or

o" C"o ,t
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~efe~enc~ is made to recent ~egi~lation controlli~ the
sale and distribution of Brucclla vaccine in the State of South Carolina.
In order to meet the requirements pendin6 the promul~ation of
final rules and regulations, shipments are permitted to be mad~ to
accredited Veterinarians, provided this office is furnished 1~lth the
name and address of the consignee and the date and amount of vaccine
shipped. Dajly reports of shipments must be made to this office in
order to reach us at tl1e time the vaccine is delivered.
The purpose of the laws, rules and regulations of this state
in keeping a complete registry of vaccine shipped and proper identification of cattle on i.vhich same is used, is to cooperate ~rith tl1e
Nationwide program for the control and eradication of Brucellosis. It
is not the intention to prevent the sa.le and use of the product 1rhere
it is used in accordance ~~th the procedures as recommended by the u.s.
Livestock Sanitary- Association, Bureau of Animal Industry and the State
of Soutl1 Carolina.
Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated . ••

The South Ca.rolina 3x1Jeriment Station

Increases are requested in the appropriation for Agricultural
Research used principally for ·vrork at Cle1nson, and. in the appropriations
made for each of the branch experiment stations . All of these stations
depend to a considerable ex·t,ent upon receipts from the sales of farm
products to help finance the research program. During -the next several
months, it is ex1Jected that prices of f ·arrn products 1rrill decline to a
greater extent than ~~11 the cost of labor, supplies, equipment and
other i terns . For this reason, it 1.1.11 be necessary tr1at a lai"'ger share
of the support of the agricultural research progra.~ be supported with
appropriated funds .
11

The Agricultural Engi neeri11g Department is called on constantly
for assistance to farmers in connection with their building and equipment
problems o These calls are numerous enough to keep one member of the staff
busy taking care of them. Since these men are paid largely from Federal
funds, they ca11 not legitimately devote as mucl1 time to this service 1:rork
as is needed; consequently the request is made ·to provide funds to employ
a man to handle tl1is v;ork.
'\ii th the initiation of graduate 1rork

a~t Clemson, it is desirable

that provision be made for the establishment of graduate assistantships.
These ,·rould enable the eAl)eriment station to employ certain graduate
students o~ a part-time basis and thus secure a large amount of service
on research projects at very reasonable cost.
Drainaze Project·
In vie1'V' of its imnortance in South Carolina some research
should be initiated on problems associated with the draining of land.
Such research 1rvould have the support and cooperation of the Soil Conservation Service, tl1e Soil Conservation District Supervisors an.d
other agencies interested in the problems. Georgia has started some
drainage worl{ and has established a station to carry it on. llowcver,
the field is a large one and 3outh Carolina should participate in the
work. The appropriation requested -would provide for starting sone
investigations along this line.
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Blue Cl1eese Project

Some 1·wrork 1.ras done a f evT years arro on Jlue . . old ( loque1.'ort
type) cheese but had to be suspended '\';hen the man doi11[; the 1, 01-- 1 :
accepted a position else1mere. There has been so much interent in
this type of cheese and its possibilities in South Carolina, it i 3
felt that further work should be done on it.

In order to reactivate the project in a satisfactory manner,
it will be necessary to employ a man with the proper traininry and
provide the essential facilities . The latter include proccssinr,
equipn.ent and the remodelin;; of the Stumphouse _.ountain tunnel 1:h ere
the cheese must be cured and stored. The appropriation requested
would provide for these items .
Buildincs

phases of
research,
v-rork

,,tl. th

research,

Several s1nall buildings are needed in connection i.ivi th certain
the research work. These are a greenhouse for entomological
a bee laboratory and the buildings and other facilities for
poultry. Since the latter are used jointly for teaclrin and
a part of the cost is included in the college bud1et.

li th the sl1ortace of personnel during the ·,t,ar the laclc of
these buildin1s was not felt so keenly as it is noi.v -vrhen tl1e vacant
positions have bee11 filled and more space j_s needed . i1o·v1rever, 1nost
of the structures have been needed for some years and it is hoped that
11

~

funds may be 1rrade available to provide them.

Soil Testing Service
There has been a greatly increased de1nand durin6 the past fe1 .r
years for laboratory testing to determine the nutrient content of soils
commonly utilized in the production of our staple crops . The increased
11

services desired can not be adequately met vtlth the present facilitie3
and personnel . The information desired includes the soil content of
major and minor plant nutrierits . It ,rill require an a.ppropriation of
approximately ~~30, 000 to provide facilities and persoru1el for this
much needed service . Our ncigl1boring states now have appropriated much
more than this amount to determine the available nutrient content of
the soil and to make recommendations on tho quantity of the nutrients to
be applied for the optimum production of different crops .
Truck Experiment station
It has been impossible to fill an important position at the
Truck Station because no residence is available for the person occupy-

ing it.
reason.

Recently an excellent prospect declined the position for that

The station has achieved a good reputation for its hark in
plant breedinf. The breeding work ~~11 be continued and if possible
expanded, but such ,,:ork requires storage in 1¥l1ich tl1e temperature and
humidity can be controlled and the request includes provision for such
facilities .
Considerable 1rork has been done on the irrigation o. truck
crops by this station but if future ,ark is to be as valua le as it
should be the irri ation lines should be exte11dcd and tl:e .,neccsnaI'J'"
.
acces~ory cat1iprnent provided . Tl1c reqt1est includes 4, 1 5 . . . or t 11s
urnose .
:.)
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Crop Pests and Diseases
A great deal of vror k is being done by the U. s . J3ureau of
Entomology in preventing the spread of or in eradicating the phony

peach disease, the white fringed beetle and the sweet potato weevil .
The bureau expects the sta.te to do an equal amount of work or1 these
pests . This has not been possible 1\d.th the funds available .
Extension Division
The crop year 1949 -will be reco1i\ded as a difficult and
unprofitable one for many farmers . Except for tobacco and livestocl'C
enterprises, most fa1·111 enterprises are much less su.ccessful than last
year or than a ten-year aver·age . F,arming systems are shifting to more
crass, annuu.l grazing and livestoclc. For many farmers ~ro-vring cotton,
peaches, watermelons, cuctmbers and tru_cl{ crops this is a. year .of
disaster . The investment in this crop has been ver-y laree ~~th respect
to farm equipment, labor costs, fertilizer, organic poisons and otherwise . The production of crops for market has been small. Conditions

vary some from farm to farm and from county to county, but the general
conditions ~ith the two exceptions above mentioned are poor . Even in
the case of livestock, there has been much loss due to the screw~orm.
The past mild 1·d.nter allo1t1ed this pest to come through and mal-ce unprecede11ted inroa.ds on livestock enterprises . Agents have ans1·;ered
hundreds of calls for aid and have demonstrated the use of Smear 62
as a means of control.
The extremely unfavorable weather conditions together ~~th
what is perhaps the vorst boll weevil infestation in our history, plus
a very high incidence of disease damage, account for the sl1ort cotton
crop. Although many farmers did control the cotton boll weevil with
poisons, their crop was almost destroyed later by disease stimulated
by continued rains and lack of sunshine . There are some exceptions to
the cotton disaster, however, and these are being studied for lessons
of value .
The corn crop 11as better than usual on August 1 but after the
last 1veek in August the sto1--ms and rains have flattened much of it and
caused rot to take its toll . There has developed a grea. t demar1d for
help in drying and storing corn so as to save the crop and insure planting seed for next year .
The late spring freeze reduced the total peach crop to about
2.5 per cent of -vrhat micht be called normal for existing orchards . A
considerable percentage of growers produced no peaches for market for
the second consecutive year.

On the whole farmers wl10 are learning to gro·vr dairy and beef
cattle, hogs:, chickens, a11d turlceys and balance their c1--ops 1tl tl1 grazing a11d food_ crops for such livestocl( are farir1g relatively well . This
type of farming plus some highly specialized types of cash crop i&Lvining
hold the lcey to our agricultural fu_·ture . There has never been a time
when farm changes and adjustments were taking place more positively.
Nor have farmers ever been more in need of or more receptive to information, technical assistance and leadership than at present.
The future IJrosperj. ty and stability of our agriculture depends
upon the ability of farmers to balance their operations with more livestock, pastures, annual grazing, and other feed crops . Because of compe tition from other cotton producing areas, a11.d from s3rntl1etic fibers,
it is possible that a smaller acreage of" cotton vvill be groi.m in South
Carolina in jrears to come if more profitable ways of using lruid and a,railable labor are ftirt,l1er developed . 1 't'11atever the future trend. in cotton

production we should all realize that, despite the great advances that
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r1avc been made in cotton pro luction, t~1c ·r.ay 1as not yet bee ~oun
to ~roduce profitable ;rields in years sucn an 19u9. This is bor
out by the relotivel,y lo1r yield per acre for the state in 193
1

41.

It is in such a time as the present that shortsi~hted lenders
may f~eel lilre reducing or impairing agricultural nervicca sue 1 ac the
EYtension Service . But agricultural statesmEL.,ship clearly indicates
tl1at no1r is the time to busjld and maintain a 1·rcll trained, ef"'icient
and 1\rell equipped Extension Service to aid 01.11" 14·7, 745 farm families
in adjusting a changing agricllture to the best advantage of all
concerned .
Although both IIouse and Senate of our 1eneral Assen1bly voted
the increases for Extension vrork that 1vere approved by tl1e Board of·
Trustees last October, these were eliminated in free conferenc
The
actual State appropriation was ~2,207 less than for the previous year.
The Federal funds were the same except for ~29, 000 increase ea1·1narl<cd
for ne,, vrork in counties . This is accordingly being used mainly for
new assistant agents in counties including vrhite and Negro men and
1·101nen agents . This really intensifies rather than solves the problems
herein discussed because of· the extra job of supervision and guidance
,tl tr1 the same group of older agents and specialists .
Vlhile most positions should carry some1,111at hi-gher salaries,
the need is not for a flat increase nor· for a percentage increase . The
time has come for· a careful application of the proper salary to the
position somewhat in proportion to the importance of the job to the
people of the state, and to the training and ability of the particular
1\rorker . Specifically, 1_11re need to pay def·ini tely higher salaries for
outstanding specialists and for administ1·ati ,re 1\Torker·s ( except tl1e
director) . In a sense, the organization has grown in numbers at the
sacrifice of ability to retain and secure the best workers . This
tendency shouJ.d be overcome as quiclcly as possible even if it 1noans a
reduction in the total nu_mber of yrorkers .

Farmers 1 ~~veek

Farmers ' Week this past summer was a great success . 1Lany
people who had never visited Clemson before were here for part or all
of the Vfeek. Credit is due IJ.T . T. \V. 1iorgan and the members of his
corrnnittees for a job vvel_l done . Already committees are receiving
suggestions on ho-vv to i1nprove the program next yea:r.
Quite a fe1v complimentary letters l1ave come to the colle c
expressinf, appreciation of the week ' s activities . I am quoting below
a letter I received from a farm machinery co111pany vrhich seems to
express the sentiments of others .

'' I 1vish to take this opportunity to thank you for the very
pleasant ,·reek 1-..rhich Yle spent at Clerison during the recent armers 1
tcel~. This I believe was the most profitable week we hnve ever spent
.1.

on a display and der.ionstration of this type . It ·v.ras far superior to
any of the State Faj rs 1·lc have ever sho·rln at, and 1re believe that ,re
reached directl:yT" more people than :re h~ve ever reache i before, and to
the class of people 1 .i-nic 1 1·.rc 1:ish to reacl1 and Trho arc interested. in
1

1

1

our nachines .
Clcoson is to be co1Jr)limented on the t"(rpe of 1·.rcrl~ eopccially
for it brin s to~ethcr the Farmers and t1e ~anufacturers on R basis
1, ere the r cm nect and understand one another, and sec the nc r machines
rithout any of the usual distractions that ordinari~,r ~ooc at a air or
otl1or attractions. I , ...:..s:1 to than.le x. -. ''• .,.:cttl ~, ·-~"• L... ". ,... n.rks,
h lpr . o 7. Albert, an :r . .. c. ~c~cnzic, 11lo ere al Cu c·a.11
-·ful and cooperative in every vta "', an
mo elpc t
.
c t e
•
or us .

I

•
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;Vo have left 1.,rlth lvir . G. 3. lJu_tt of the Agricultural Engineer-

ing Department one of our six row Tractor 1.1ounted Dusters, 111£hich 1,re trust
he -will be able to use to good advanta6 e in the 1ngineering ~epartment as
vrell as to any of the other :Dopar·tmer1ts that t·ind it su.i ta.ble for ·their
1
use . ~Ve also would be glad to fm,nish at a.ny time ar13r of the equipment

¼Tiich

we

make for use at Clemson and offer our facilities on cooperating

-vd th any- development tl1at Clemson might 1risl1 us to at any time .

We certainly hope that if another Farmers ' "v\'"eek is held next
year that our Company 1.~ill be given an invitation to participate. ,,

•

Proposed Course for 7J"ater and Sewage Operators

-·--z.

I am quoting beloVir a letter received from
n. ~'r"J, President
of the Sou·th Carolina ::rater and SevJ"age :Jorks Association, in rega..rd to a
proposed course of continuous instruction for water and sewage works
operators of the state.
'' As you knovf, Professor !-I. E. Glenn of' the Clemson College
Eng.i neering Experi.111ent Station met 1vi th the Executive Com.rnittee of the
South Carolina ~'[ater and Se111Tage 1Vorks Association on Friday, January 28th
1vhen 1're discussed. the advisability of formally requesting Clemson College
to assume the responsibility of preparing and presenting a continuous
course on instruction to the 1l!fate1., and se1vage ,,i:rorks operators in South
Carolina.

The South Carolina ~rater and SeV\rage - .orl-cs Association has for
some time hoped that it mir,ht become possible to directly connect the
school activities of our Association with an established educational
institution of the state . This hope is based on the realization that
01J.r efforts to instruct and grade tl1e 1vater and sewarre men of tl1e state,
though conscientious, a.re most inadequate and relativel;r ineffectual -vrher1

full consideration is given to tne importance of providing properly
trained men to serve the cities, tovn1s and industries of South Carolina.
''ii th a full realization of tl1e importance of such an undertak-

ing and a sincere feeling of appreciation for Clemson's expresses willin6 ness to cooperate in the i11struction of 1ivater and sc,lrage treatment :me11 in
the state, the Soutl1 Carolina :{ater and Sevrage · orks Association 1·rishes
to request that Clemson College provide personnel on its faculty who
through their interest and activities in problems of ~rater and sewage
treatment 11v:ill serve a most important and significant need of the members
of our Association and of the state at large .
Respectfully yours,
F . n. :fi'rf, President
Soutl1 Carolina \Tater and Se1v2.ge "'/arks Association

Guy Ii. ,1hi te
Chairman of Special Committee
T.

~v.

Chapman

Cornmi ·t, tee lviember

-,7. T• Linton

Cormni t tee I[ember''

t

•
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Upon receipt of the a1)ove request I appointed a co1r1rrii ttee
to represent Clemson ColJ_ege in 1vorlcing out 1vi th the 3outh Co.rolina
-Water and Sewage Works Association a program which would meet their
needs . This committee su.bmi tted their f·indings and recommendations
to me under date of June 24, 1949. Listed below is a letter from
V{. T. Linton, Secretary-Treasurer of the South Carolina ~ater and
Sevvage Works Association, adv~sing that the Association has unanimousl)r endorsed the report ru1d reco111rnend.at~ons of' ·the College
Com.mi ttee .

'' The South Carolina v,rater and Sevvage \Vorks Association 11as
directed me as secretary to advise you of the unanimous indorsement
by this association of the report regardinc continuous course of
study in ivater and se1'Iage 1.rvorks operation which yo1.1r committee made
to you on June 24, 1949.
The action indicated above ~rc1s -talcen by the South (jarolina
\\Tater and. Se1var,e 1.,orks Association during i·cs aru1ual busj_ness meeting
on Au[;ust 17, 1949 and I ~~sh to assure you that the association is
defini telljr complimentect by your 1·i1"1·1olel1earted interest and suppo1~t.
~/hen yol1 accom1Jlish the establisl1ment of a. conti:1uous
school f·or ,,rater and se.,~r.rage operation in tl1is sta.te a definite and
n1.1ch-needed service vr.i..11 have been rendered to the peopJ_e of Sout1i

Carolina.
As a matter of information to you tl1e Sou_th Carolina 11a.ter
and Sev;age Association directed the off'icers and executi-ve committee
to appoint a conirnittee from our group to continue cooperation with
you and your corrnni t tee and to rend er wl1a tever service you rni ~ht:, require
in connection with necessa,ry- legislation and/or appropriations . I &"'Tl
sure this co1nmi t tee 1Arill contact you vn. thin the ne:::.r i~ll tu.re and I l1ope
vd.11 be of service ·to you in the proposed undertaking .
Please accept our deep appreciation for your consideration
given us and we sincerelJr hope and believe that Clemson College will
be looked to in the future f'or leade!'ship in tl1is field when present
pla_ns are developed o''

Effect of Hartvvell Dam on Clemson College
A report sho1 ring tl1e effect that the proposed. IIart-vvell Dam
Project vvi.11 have on the permanent improvements at Clemson College has
been prepared by I.fr . II. E. Glenn, Vice-Director o±.. Lhe E11gineering
Ex]_Jeriment Station. Inclu_d_ed in the report is the follo·vdnr· letter
from l~ . Ch2.rles F . Trainor, Technical As sis tant to the Corps of·
Engineers from t}1e Savanr1c:Lh, Georgi fl, dj_s 0rict, wnich sets tl1e maximum
poole elevation of the impou...~dinb reservoir:
11

''Reference is rr1-ade to 3rou.r let·t er of 20 September 1949 requesting information on the proposed Hartv~ll Dam and the effect it will have
on the improvements at Clemson Coller,e .

The present plans for the proposed Hart1velJ_ Dam call fo1~ a
maxi_mum- poi.ver pool at a11 elevation of 660 f'eet above n1ean sc?a level.
T11e maximu.n1-flood pool is estim~ ted to be fi vc feet above tl1c maximura
power pool or at elevation 665 feet above mean sea level.

Inclosed for your use is a contour map sho1v1ng elevations in
the vicinity of Clemson College . The contours are believed to show
correct elevations to vvi thin J or 1-i feet . This map is the best available and I hope it -vr.i.J_l satisfactorily serve your purpose . 11

'
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You 1 rl.lJ_ note from this letter tha·t the fJ_ood 1\rater eleva11

1

tion of the impounding pool has been set by the Corps of Engineers
at 665 feet above mean sea datum, and that the operating elevation
of the pool ¥rill be at 660 feet . This means that the vrdter in the
lake 1-tlll often be at the 660 foot elevation and at the 665 foot
mark only under rare flood conditions . These elevations as set
-vtlll ei-f ect many of our perma11ent improve1nents at Clemson .
The low water elevation of the Seneca River is at about

elevation 612. Mean elevation of the river is at about 618 to 620
and the highest recorded flood stage at elevation 6370 The proposed

ii~pounding reservoir water level will be 28 feet above the elevation
of the highest flood elevation ever recorded for the Seneca River .
In order to show hoV:r many of the permanent improvemer1ts at
Clemson will be affected b)~ the proposed Jfart-vvell Dam, an item by
item report is shown below:
Sevrer System

At present Clemson has three major sev;er outfalls . T\vo of
these discharge directly into the Seneca River . One of the Seneca
River outfalls is located about 100 yeards downstream from the vvater
1"fOrks intal<:e and the other just ·v;est of the (Jollege Cemetery. These
sei.rvers discharge at approxi.mately 620 feet elevation.

The other sewer line discharges into Hunnicutt 3ranch just
,~rest of the old 1rra.ter filtration plant . ':men the IIartvvell Darn lake
is full, these outfal.l s 1vill be inundated approximately 35 feet.
The }lunnicutt Creek outfall sev\ier line vdll be su.bmerged
up to a point about JOO yards dovm the draw from the Outdoor
Theater . 'rhe Cemetery Hill se1,,rer line 1·till be submerged 11p to
Yiillia"71son Road .just east of the Clemson 1.~emorial Stadiwn, &vici the
line which has its outfall just below the raw water intake ~ill be
submerged to a point opposite and to the south of the A&P Store on
U. S • 1-Ii gr1-vra.y #76 •

The se1·ver line -vvhich is proposed for the ne1v housing project
and for the new Chemistry Building and Agricultural Engineering Building follo1vs essentially the line of the Hunnicutt Branch outfall line
and 1vill be submerged up to the road by ·the south end of the Student
Shop Building . The seriousness of the sewage problem at Clemson due to
the Hartwell Dam development will depend upon several conditions 1Nhich
are not lmo,vn at this time .
The South Carolina State Board of Health ,vill decide on the
question of al.l ovring ravir se-vra.ge to be discharged directly in the pool .
If this permission is given, the seV!rage problem V\rilJ_ be greatly minimized. If on the other hand pern1ission to discharge raw sewage into
the lake is refused, meeting the provisj_ons of such a ruling -vrould
prove costly and many serious difficulties would arise. This would
call for the construction of a sewage treatment plant and the joining
of· t11e three separate Ol1tfal ls into a. co1:11non outfall even though this
might require pun1ping of soine of tl1e ra1'l se1'·.ra.ge; otl1er1vj so, tl1ree
separate treatment plants vrould be necessary. 1,1evv lines tl1en 1rrould be
necessary on higher grour1d than those no-v; in use . rrew lines to carry
the ra-vv sei.r,ra["e to the treatment plant 1r,rould be i1ecess~r . The cost of
a treatment pla.n t 1vould. be considera.ble .
0

~

'

•
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Since permanent improvements are replaced in kind by the
Corps of Engineers 1·-rr1en taken over for pov;er development the ·
advisability of havinb a sewage disposal plant in operation and in
lj_ne for replacement should be considered .
A study of the present sewer system with the collection of

cost and design data f'or a se11rage treatment plant seems advisable at
the present time .
Vlater Supply

-

Clemson College takes its ra,v "\'vater from the 3enoca ai ver .
The intake is located on the river northv:est of ;:cmorial Stadium.
The floor elevation of the intake structure 1mere all the pmnps are
located is at elevation 637 . This floor level will be covered by
28 feet of 111ater 1vhe11 tl1e maximum lal<:e elevation is reached.
Since one of the sewer outfalls is only 100 yards dovmstrea~
from the raw water intalce the location of the present intake v.rould
necessarilJr have to be abandoned 1vhen tl1e la.lee is formed .

The intake structure must be replaced on higher ground and a
nev{ line constructed to the intalce point selected.

The probably
nearest u11contam.inated vrater supply i.vollld then be on the Keo·vree River
above i tD confluence with Little River, preferal)ly above th€ lake level.
This ,vould call for an ad1itional water intake line of some eight or
ten miles .

The present distribution system for the finished water supply
1rould not be materially affected. The cost of replacing the ra,.-1 1·rater
intal~e 1vo1.1ld be influenced mostly by the site selected. It ,vould rar1~e
from ·)150,000 to ~500,000 depending upon the length o: the intake line
from the present site .
It appea.rs positive that a ncYr pumping station structure and
a new intake site will be nececsar-f.
J\!emorial Stadium
The elevation of the playinG field at the football stad~um
is at elevation 642 . 1Jhen the reservoir is at flood elevation, there
1ivould be 23 feet of ,rmter above this field . .,,later 1,ro1.il.d pass th.rough
the drainage pipes and be imponnded on tl1e east side of 1\filliamson
Road u.p to 1rithin about 2 or 3 l1undred feet of the coal storage pile
at the nei. steam po1 rer plant.
11
;

11

It is possible to build up dikes aro1md the stJadium and pump
the water falling on the stadium area up to the lake level . This land
to tl1e east of 1lfillianson Road is at an elevation 3 or 4 feet higher
than elevation 665, could be drained by a spillway opening into drainage
ditches or pipes around the stadium. It vrould be problematical to predict the disposition the Corps of Engineers ~~11 make in the case of the
stadilL111.
Lumber Yard

The lmnber yard and materials storage plant at the site of the
old filtration pl~vit v,r.LlJ_ be covered by from 15 to 25 feet of 1·rater.
The Duildin~s and Grounds ~epartmcnt has a large investment here in
buildinr;s and j_mprovemonts . The repla.cemcnt cost of these irri:::rovemen ts
vdll be considerable o

'
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Hydraulics Laboratory
The hydraulic departments of the Engineerin~ Colle~e has
used the old filtration plant as a field hydraulics laboratory.
They have also made use of t}1e old gravity wa.ter line from the
reservoir to the old filtration plant for the same purpose. All
of the old filtration plant and all the gravity water line will be
submerged . Replacement of· this ideal field laboratory 1'rill be
expensive, and a favorable site f'or replacement 1dl1 be hard to
find near CleT!1.SOilo
Other Juildings
O·ther buildings 1:;,ri.ll be flooded or rcnde1~ed unserviceable
and they are as follO"VfS :

1\bout 3.5 of ·the prefal) units bacl~ of the Stadium and
in the vicinity of tl1e ''Y1' Cabin ir1cluding temporary barracks building

(1)

T-3 .

;

'rhe d·vfellings constru.cted for the 1Jegro mess hDll help
on Cemetery I1ill west of' the sta.dj_um.
(2)

(3) Six d~rellings southi.vest of· the Agricul tu_ral Engineering
Building do~m the ravine f·rom the Outdoor Tl1eater (1Iouses 011 the branch).
(4)

The l1ay barns in the loV'rer bottoms soutl1east of old Fort

(5)

The nyn Cabin near the raw water intake structure on the

Rutledge .
Seneca River .

Povrer Lines
}\~any of ·the lines carrying electr·i c po1ver 1rvould be inundated

and these lines will necensarily have to be re-routed over considerably
longer distance to avoid the flooded areas .
Roa.ds

The stceJ_ highway b r idge a cross tl1e Seneca River 011 U. s.
!Iigl1:rray f/76 "\'rould be cove!red. -v~ritl1 about 25 feet of -vrater at full pool

elevation.

Crossing of the flooded area at this point vrould probably
not be economical and U. s. ~Iighvmy fit76 11rould_ then possibly be
re- routed to cross tl1e river ju.st belovr ·the 3outhern Rail1·;ay I3ri dge .
The bridge crossing Hunnicutt Branch on the Cherry Crossing
roa.d south of· the DairJr Barn vrould be 12 feet under ·vm.ter . Access to
tl1e c1r·ea tl1en 1v·ould be by the Old Stone Church -road. U. s . Ili~hvvay #76
east of the steel bridge Vfould be under ·vifater up to a point near the
AfiP Store .

Se"Tveral of the temporarJ streets in the 11 1711 Cabin area -vrould
be flooded . A considerable amount of the land deeded for the Armory
would also be flooded o
Land

Of the original Clernson lands all of the botto1n lands 1\TOuld
be covered. Of tl1e 1623 ac1--es composing this tract about 615 acres

v~uld be flooded .

'
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I!o infoI·111ati on is available on the amount of land that
-wilJ_ be inundcl·tecl on the leased govcrni'1lent land under Clemson control
but unquestionably many acres will be flooded . This will include most
of the Che1... ry i"?arm land, most of the Ravenel Farm la11d, ar1d numerous
other farms . 1Juch of the l)asture land around the Dairy 3arn vri.11 be

inundated.
There a.i...e n1any solutions to the problems that vdll arise
at Clemson due to the constru.ction or· tl1e IIa1--t-vvell :Jam. n~any of
these vrilJ_ be i11fluenced by the decisions 01' tl1e Corps of mcineers,
and those responsible for the design of the structure .
It i.voul d be possible to dike off the area in the college
bottom l ands that are to be flooded . This vrould requj_re complicated
and costly drainage channels for the area above the lake level, and
the possibilities of flooding d11ring excessive r·ainfall periods -vrould
still exist.

].~any of ·the problems a11d decisions 1lri.ll have to be vrorked
out vd tl1 t he Corps of Engineers as 1,vork on the design of· tl1e dam

progresses .
Present indication seems to indicate that the greatest
p r oblems to be solved satisf actorilJr if the I!artvvell Dam is constructed from Cl emson ' s vie-wpoint arc the (1) sewage disposal,
(2) 1vater intalce line a11e: ne,~; pum1) station, (3) Stadium, and
(4) l oss of college land o

Respec·tf·ully submitted,

R. F. Poole , President

I

PRESIDEi\JT I S RECO!illrIBl\mATIONS -- OCTOBER 11, 1949

1.

Having successfully completed one of the regularly prescribed cou1..ses of study and upon the appr,o val of the faculty and
by authority of the President and the Board of Trustees, the
Bachelors degree was conferred upon 127 men and the Masters degree
upon three men on August 19, 1949. The list of individuals avra.rded
degrees is given belo,'IT.
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CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Commencement Marshals
Alvin McNeil Howa1'd, Chief Marshal

Edward Ralph Baker
Robert Emory Bowen
John Warren Bradfield, Jr.
William Copleston Moisson

Graduating Exercises
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1949
7:00 p.m . - Outdoor Theater
(In case of rain exercises will be held in College Chapel)

ORDER OF EXERCISES
(Audience will please stand as seniors march 1n)

INVOCATION
The Reverend S. J. L . Crouch

VOCAL SOLO
Rober t T . Thomas, Barit on e
E . A. Freeman, A ccompanist

AUTHORIZATION BY BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Mr. J.B. Douthit, Member of the Board of Trust ees

CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND DELIVERY OF DIPLOMAS
President R. F. Poole

SONG BY AUDIENCE

''Alma Mater''
BENEDICTION
The Reverend Wannamaker Ha rdin

(Au d ien ce will please remain seated while graduates march out)

Candidates for Bachelors' Degrees
August 19, 1949

SCHOOL OF AG RI CULTURE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Agriculture Agricultural Economics Major
Earle LaBruce Knight ___________ Andrews
Agriculture-Agronomy Major
l(Jmes W:xlter Dobson, Jr. ________ Ce n tr al

tiobert Hastings Holley ____________ Aik en

Hiram Franklin Meadows ------ Woodrut1
Nathan Robert Salley -------------- Salley

.

Agriculture-Animal Husbandry Major
John Lloyd Adair, Jr. ____________ Clinton
Jerome Madison Gramling ___ Orangeburg
*Ir a Jones Adams ______________ Kershaw
G e orge Pitt Lachicotte ___ Pawleys Island
l-'ran klin La Fayette Cox ____ Mayfield, Ga.
Jose p h Walter Mahaffee, Jr. ~---- Gaffney
Ja ck Leonard Price ________ _____ Gaffney
Agriculture-Dairy Major
Albert Thomas Gilpin ____________ Ch ester
Jack Childers Hart ________ ____ Greenville
Thomas Hobbs Rair1sford ______ Edgefield
Agriculture-Horticulture Major
Tohn Wylie Ross ------------------ Gre er
G. H. Taylor _________ ___ ____ __ ___ Gilbert
Agriculture-Poultry Major
Charles Pack V\Tillimon ________ Greenville
Agricultural Engineering
Lacy Leanneau Edwards, Jr. ______ Mar1'on
Joe M a 1· or p ru1'tt , Jr. ___________ _ Anderson
Lanier Stokes Livingston ___ __ _____ North
Ch a r 1es W 1'lb urn w 1·1son _______ _ Landrum

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Arts and Sciences
Leland Richard Ca11non _______ An d e rson
R ob'1n All yn Ju 1·1en ____________ G reenwood
James Henry Carter, Jr. ----- Georgetown
Da vid Longley Peebles ____ Hampton, Va.
Oscar Fred Danner, Jr. -------- Jonesville
Preston Sa nders Shealy ____ __ Ba1esburg
*Thomas Daniel Donegan __ New York, N. y _
p au1 H amilton Sloan __ _________ A n d erson
Ju 1ion Harrison Fair, Jr. ____ St. Matthews
J
a mes Wilson Snipes __ ___________ Marion
f 1t z Lee Hardin, Jr. _______________ Chester
·
Claude c. Howell
T
N C
John Riple y TeBow _____ ___ Augusta, Ga.
------------ roy, . .
George Tru man Walton ____ _______ Belton
Frank Merritt Wilkerson ___ Hick ory Grove
Industrial Physics
Louis Hampton Cook, Jr. ______ Bish opville
Pre-Medicine
Philip William Gilroy _______ Greenvi11e
Ben Gerald Richardson __________ Pomaria

SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Chemistry

John Owen Lewis, Jr. ··------------ Merion

James Jefferies Littlejohn ____ Spartanburg

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Architectural Engineering

Floyd Ferguson Kay, Jr. __ Charlotte, N. C.

Architecture
lerry Edward Williams _____ Spartanburg
Guy Austin Yecrgin ___________ Anderson

Chemistry-Engineering
James Allen Brown ___________ Greenville

Bachelor of Architecturo Degree
Samuel Rufus Putnam, Jr. ______ Clemson

Bachelor of Civil Engineering Degree
Chester B. Aiken, Jr. ____________ Pickens
.... Ashby Benjamin Moon, Jr.
_____________________ Columbus, Ga.
Frederick Wilhelm Andrea, Jr. _ _ Greer
Ben Lauren Bates _________ Corolla, N. C.
Alan Wayne Polter ______________ Clifton
William Valentine Hadsell, Jr.
John Allen Richbourg ________ Summerton
John Clement Rogers ___________ Chesnee
--------------------- Savannah, Ga.
*Ivan Dewitt King, Jr. ________ Gray Court
Ephriam Mikell Seabrook, Jr. __ Mt. Pleasant
John Decatur Locke, Jr. __________ Taylors
Joe Oscar Smith __________ Elberton, Ga.

Bachelor of Electrical Engineering Dog1 ee
William Pinkney Boliek _ _ Sarasota, Fla.
**Howard E. Lee, Jr. __ Newport News, Va.
Charles Babb Cannon, Jr. _______ Laurens
Julien Theodore Melchers, Jr, __ Mt. Pleasant
George William Connelly ______ Newberry
John Bunyan Mitchell ____________ Saluda
Thomas Burnette Fairey ____ Orangeburg
Richard Eugene NLic ____________ Florence
Alexander Francis Hammond ____ Camden
Francis Peyre Porcher ________ Charleston
Robert Lawrence Heyd, Jr.
***Garland Berte Seaborn, Jr. ___ Central
Henry Calvin Shadwell ________ Columbia
------------------- New York, N. Y.
Chadwick Burwick Hucks ___ Savannah, Ga.
Henry John Thiele, Jr. ________ Charleston

Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering Degree
Roland Lewis Allen, Jr. _______ Greenville
Frank Weston Mahon, Jr. _
_ Greenville
Benjamin Hiram Baggott _ ____ Columbia
David Joseph Mangan ___ Springfield, Mo.
Merrill Vernon Davis ___ . Concord, N. H.
Charles Haley Martin _____________ Aiken
James David Hill, Jr. ______ Sanford, N. C.
Arthur Davis Plowden ___________ Sumter
Richard Gene Leiby _____________ Sumter
Harold Bernard Powell ______ Spartanburg
William Francis McClain ____ Honea Path
John Day Simonds _________ Orlando, Fla.

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Textile Chemistry
\t\' alter Brice Kelsey, Jr. ___ _ ___ -~ Chester
Richard Cramer Ellison _ ___ - Lancaster
John :tviarshall Withington ____ Greenville
TJck Holt Emerson __________ Atlanta, Ga.
'

Tex~ile Engineering
fohn Dwight Bell, Jr. ________ Naval Base
John Henry Bevis, Jr. ________ Charleston
Keith Harlan Buchanan ________ Anderson
Henry Burton Coyle ____________ Gaffney
·rhomas Eugene Eskew ________ Whitmire

Harold Dwight Hughey ---------- - Greer
William Edgar Josey ---------- Anderson
john Foy Walser -------- Salisbury, N. C.
Renert L. Whitaker --------------- Union
Durham DeCaney Williams, Jr.
------------------------ Georgetown

Textile Manufacturing
Arthur Edward Abrams _____ Ware Shoals
Thomas Vincent Mims ____ Talladega, Ala.
William Julian Arnette _______ Vvinnsboro
Ger1eral June Pruitt ------ --------- Greer
*v\lilliam Charles Ballew ________ Easley
'A'illiam Hunter Stallworth, Jr.
Milton Norwood Bridwell ______ Greenville
------------------- Jacksonville, Fla.
Jimmie Lewis Cantrell __________ Fort Mill
James Edward Stevens _____ Spartanburg
John Preston Carwile __________ Abbeville
Brt1ce Elliott Taylor ________________ Greer
Robert Gage ------------ ______ Anderson
Rod~rick t-Aurchison Todd ______ Anderson

SCHOOL OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Industrial Education
Charles Harvey Holladay _________ Sumter
Edward Hanks Jones ________ Great Falls
Vocational Agricultural Education
William Clyde Carter _________ Fort La,Nn
Clarence Henry Lathan __________ Lowrys
Mims Harth Fanning ________ Springfield
L11ther \"lashington Little, Jr. ___ Newberry
Edward Hardy Green _ Dyersburg, Tenn.
George Smith McKenzie __________ Mullins
• *Morris Marshall Harrison _______ Pelzer
George Edwjn Mason __________ Fairplay
Cecil Cleon Howard _____________ Pickens
James Albert Neves ____________ Taylors
James Leland La Frage _________ Fort Mill
~\ran Clinton Porter ____________ Williston
*With honor
~ *\'vith high honor
***With highest hor1or

Candidates for Masters' Degrees
SCHOOL OF AG RI CUL TORE
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Dennis E. Crawford _

------------

Cl

Agricultural Economics
emson

John Ritchie Smith ______ Hot Springs, Ark.

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Physics
John Mauldin Watkins, Jr. ·---- Greenwood

ALMA MATER
Where the Blt1e Ridge yavvns its greatness
\\There the Tigers play·;
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reig·n supre111 e al way.
CHORUS

Dear Old Clemson, we will triumph,
And vvith all our might,
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er tl1e mountain height.
We a1'e brothe1--s st1·ong in manhood,
For we \vork and strive;
And our Alma 1'1.ra te1.. reigneth
Ever in our lives.
-A. C. CORCORAN, '19

•
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2.
Upon authority of the By-Laws I have accepted the follo 1 dng
RESIGNATIONS and ask your approval of my actions:
School of Agriculture and
Division of .Agricultural Reseaxch

T. c. Breazeale, Jr., Assistant Professor of Dairying;
Effective August 31, 1949.
J. R. Ferrell, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Effective June 30, 1949.
B. J. Harrington, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Effective June JO, 1949.

J. T. Little, Assistant .Agricultural Economist;
Effective 1\1ay JO, 1949.
R.H. Mason, Inspector, Seed Certification; Effective
Septe1nber 15, 1949.

c.

1{. Shuman, Assistant

i11

Dairying; Effective June 19,

1949.
H. ][. Smith, Associate Chemist; Effective August 31, 1949.

J. A. Smith, Field Enumerator; Effective August 31, 1949.
J. R. Smith, Assistant Agricultural Economist; Effective
July 31, 1949.
School of Arts and Sciences

A.

c.

Menius, Professor of Physics; Effective August 31, 1949 •
•

T. J. Turner, Instructor in Physics; Effective August 31, 1949.
School of Chemistry and Geology
J. "D. Dukes, Instructor in ChemistrJ; Effective August 31, 1949.

w.

E. Grant, Instructor in Chemistry; Effective June JO, 1949.

School of Engineering
J. G. Man11, Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering;

Effective August 31, 1949.
F.

c.

].~ills, Jr., Assistant Professor of l.1echanical Engineering;

Effective August 31, 1949.

c. c.

No1·1nan, Associate Professor of Civil En6Tineering;

Effective September 1, 1949.

R. J. Rabe, Instructor in Civil Engineering; ~ffective
August 31, 1949.

•

3
RESIG TATIO!JS ( Continued)
...:ili tacy- Department

Lieutenant Colonel w. E. Byerts, Jr., Assistant Co11mandai1t;
Effective July 31, 1949.
Lieutenant Colonel R. D. Crosby, Adjutant and Assistant
Co1mnandant; Effective July 31, 1949.
ll~ajor V:i. F. !-Iall, Assistant Co1nrnandant; Effective

July 31, 1949.
l\llaster Sergeant H. H. Iv!edlock, Sergeant lfi.:ajor; Effective

July 31, 1949.

Extension Service
R. E. Bellinger, Negro Agricultural Agent, Newberry County;
Effective July 31, 1949.
B. R. Leonard, Assistant County Agent, Greenville County;
Effective August 10, 1949.

J. s. Rodgers, Assistant County Agent, Charleston County;
Effective July 31, 1949.
J. D. Sweeney, l~egro Agricultural Agent, Lal1rens County;

Effective July 31, 1949.
1\~iscellaneous

P. s. Boykin, Assistant to Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds; Effective June JO, 1949.
T. H. Littleton, Filter Plant Operator; Effective July 15, 1949.

3.

TEt{MINATION OF SERVICES
J.

c.

Hewer, ~1echanic, Service Division; Died on August 9, 1949.

4.

I have granted the following LEAVES OF ABSENCE vdthout pay and
ask your approval of my action:

C.H. Carpenter, Instructor in History and Government; from
September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate study at
the Universi·t,y of North Carolina. (Extension of leave.)
J.M. Ford, Jr., Instructor in Civil Engineering; from
September 1, 19,49 to September 1, 1950; for graduate work
at the University of North Carolina.
L. II. Hance, Instructor in 1"feaving and ~esi~ing; from
September 1, 1949 to Septenber 1, 1951; for graduate
work at the Institute of Textile Technology. (Extension
of leave.)
R. J. Higdon, Assistant IIorticul turist; fro1n October 1,
1949 to December 31, 1949; for graduate study at IA:ichiean
State College.

•
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LEAVES OF ABSENCE (Continued)

-

1. G. Kelly, Instructor in l~athematics; from Sentember 1,
1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate study at the
University of lviinnesota. (Extension of leave.)

J. 1!{. Nesbitt, Negro Aericultural'Agent; from August 6,
1949 to January 31, 1950; for graduate study at Col1unbia
University.

w.

H. Peterson, Agricultural Economist; from August 18,
1949 to August 27, 1949; to complete a six weeks teaching
assignement at the University of Arkansas.

T. L. Senn, Assistant Professor of Horticult11re; from
September 1, 1949 to August 31, 1950; for graduate study

at Maryland University.
I have made the following CHANGES IN TITLE and ask your approval.
1rv. P. La,v, Jr., from Assistant Professor of Agricultural
Engi11eering to Associa~te ..4.gricul tural Engineer; Salary
$4,000; Effective September 1, 1949.

L.

o. Van

Blaricom from Associate in Horticulture
Manufactures to Associate Food Technologist; Sala.I9'J

~4,200; Effective July 2, 1949.

6.

I have made the folJ.01ving TR.Ai\TSF'ERS

and ask your approval of the

same:

c. n.

Evans from Instructor in Chemistry ·t,o Assistant
Agricultural Economist; Salary $3,000; Effective September 1, 1949.
J.B. Griffith from Assistant County Agent, Kershaw County to
Assistant County Agent, Orangeburg County; Salary $3,420;
Effective July 1, 1949.
R. R. l~ontgomery, Jr. from Office Assistant to Assista11t County
Agent, l(ersl1aw County; Salary $3,000; Effective July 1, 1949.

J. I?.. ShilJ.inglaw from Field Enumerator to .A ssistant Agricultural
Economist; Salary $2,800; Effective September 1, 1949.

w.

T. 0 1Tiell from Assistant Professor of Dairying and Assistant
in T)airying to Part-time Clerk; Salary ;pl, .500; Effective

Septe1nber 1, 1949.
Lie11tenant Colonel R. B. Smith fro1n Assistant Co1nmandant to
Adj11tant and Associate Co1rn11andant; Salary ~?696; Effective
September 1, 1949.

SnelJ_ from Assistant Agricultural Engineer, Pee Dee
Experiment Station to Assistant Professor of Agricultural
Engineering; Salary $3,000; Effective September 1, 1949.
A.

1.~.

5
7.

Under authority given me in the By-Laws I have made the
follo-wing APPOINT111E1'JTS and ask your approval of my- action:

School of Agri,c ul t.ure and
Division of Agricult·u ral Research

J. F. Alexander, Assistant Agricultural Economist;
Salary $3,000; Effective July 1, 1949.

w.

F. Chamberlain, Associate Entomo+ogist; SalaiiJ
$4,000; Effective August 1, 1949.

E. L. Corley, Jr., Anderson Fellowship; Stipend $400 .
F. L. Cox, Assistant Agricultural Economist; Salary
$2,700; Effective September 1, 1949.

J. H. Crain:ford, Assistant Horticulturist; Salary $2,600;
Effective June 6, 1949.

c.

A. Tiodson, Assistant in Animal Pathology; Salary $3,000;
Effective July 1, 1949.
11. 1J. Farrar, Professor of Entomology ru.1d Zoology and
Entomologist; Salary ~~S, 700; Effective l\Tovember 1, 1949.
R. H. Holley, Assistant .A gronomist; Salary

$2,820;

Effective August 21, 1949.
1~ary Frances I(endall, Assistant in Horne Economics; Salary

$2,400; Effective September 1, 1949.
J. T. Lazar, Jr., Assistant Professor of Dairying; Salary
$3,400; Effective September 1, 1949.

E. A. Lindenberg, Assistant Professor of Horticulture;
Salar1J $3,000; bffective September 1, 1949.
1~filliam I~icKay, Assistant in Dair:ving; Salary $3,000;
Effective June 20, 1949.
L. J. Reep, Assistant Agronomjst, Pee Dee 2.xperiment
Station; Salary $3,000; Effective September 1, 1949.

c.

R. Smith, Associate Agricultural Economist; Salary
$4,200; Effective July 1, 1949.
A. \'{. Snell, Assistant .4.gricultural Engineer; Salary
$3,000; Effective June 16, 1949.

r~. Terry, Inspector in Y{hi te-fringed Beetle Eradication;
Salary $1,350; Effective October 1, 1949.
J.

J. R. Thomas, Assis·tant Professor of Dairying and Assistant

in Dairy-ing; Salary $3,200; Effective September 1, 1949.
J. R. 1·vest, Assistant Agricul tura.l Economist; Salary $225
per month; Effective September 27, 1949.
c. P. V:villimon, Assistant in Poultry Husbandry; Salary
~~2,400; Effective September 1, 1949.

6

e and

,~_ate As~istants

c.

L. Crensha ., ra ate s istru t in 1 esearc ; ...,n1
per hour; E fective September 15, 1949.
• L. Jii ~ht, Graduate Assistant in 1ese rch;
per hour; ~ffective September 15, 1949.

1

1

alary

G. H. Lyon, Graduate Assistant in Research; Salar
per hour; Effective September 15, 1949 •

1

.. v.

Sei~ler, Graduate Assistai1t in Research; Salary 1
per hour; Effective September 15, 1949.
P. s. Shealy, Gradu~te Assistant in Research; Salary 1
per hour; Effective September 15, 1949.
K. E. Stuck, Graduate Assistant in Research; Salary 1
per hour ; Effective September 15, 1949.
School of Arts and Sciences
1. R. Bryan, Associate Professor of IJatl1ematics; Salary

;3, 600; Effective September 26, 1949.
c . c . Davis, Instructor in Economics; Salary 2,800;
Effective September 1, 1949.

n. A. Goldgar, Instructor in Enelisl1; Salary 2, 700;
ffective September 1, 1949.
J . c. Harden, Jr., Instructor in I athematics; Sal
~2 , 700; Effective September 1, 1949.

y

R• • Johnson, Instructor in ~athematics; Salary 2,700;
Effective September 1, 1949.
R. -' • Jwnper, Instructor in Government and Ilist-ory;

Salary 2,700; Effective September 1, 19490
R. s. Lambert, Instructor in History anc.l Government;
Salary 3,000; Effective September 1, 1949.

ng,

Instructor in Economics;
ffective September 1, 1949 •

D.

• Lll

alary

2,800;

•

• ~acaulay, Jr. , Instructor in cono ·cs;
2,800; Effective '"'eptember 1, 1949.
•

•

L.

.•

o ~ck, Inrti e ~epte._
0

, In

t

C

•

•

•

•

,•

ics; Sal
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APPOINTifill\TTS ( Continued)

School of Arts and Sciences (Continued)
B. T. Wade, Instructor in Mathematics; Salary $2 ,700;
Effective September 1, 1949.

w.

A. Wilson, Instructor in Mathematics; Salary $2,700;
Effective September 1, 1949.

w.

A. 1.r'Vood, Instructor in Physics; Salary $2,L~OO;

Effective September 1, 1949.

Graduate Assistan·cs

R. tJ. Cauble, Gradua·te Assistant in Physics; Salary ~~l, 200;
Effective· July 1, 19L~9.

J. R. Jacques, Graduate Assistant in Physics; Salary $1,200;
Effective July 1, 1949.
,r[.

L. Kincaid, Graduate _4.ssistant in Physics; Salary ~>l, 200;

Effective July 1, 1949.
1.. H. Robinson, Graduate Assistant in Physics; Salary $1,200;

Effective July 1, 1949.

s. w.

Robinson, Jr., Graduate Assistant in Physics; Salary
$1,000; Effective September 1, 1949.

School of Chemistry and Geology

B. H. Gerritsen, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary $2,400;
Effective July 1, 1949.

c.

M. Guest, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary $200 per
month for 10 months; Effective September 1, 1949.

J. F. Williams, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary $200
per r11onth for 10 months; Effective September 1, 1949.
Graclu.ate Assistants
A. A. Aronson, Jr., Gradua·te Assistant in Cl1ernistry; Salar.r

$100 per month; Effective July 1, 1949.
G. E. Bruner, III, Graduate Assistant in Chemistry; Salary
$100 per month; Effective July 1, 1949.

w.

E. Grant, Graduate Assistant in Chemistry; Salary ~100
per 1nonth; Effective September 1, 1949.

E. G. Hardin, Graduate Assistant ir1 Chemistry; Salary $100
per month; Effective September 1, 1949.
A. R. Slone, Graduate Assistant in Chemistry; Salary J lOO
per 1nonth; Effective September 1, 1949.
D. T. Thompson, Graduate Assistant in Chemistry; Salary
~100 per month; Effective September 1, 1949.

I
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_____IT'S_ (Continued)

,

School of Eneineering
R• • Dillon, ~ssistant Professor of Architecture; 3alary
, 13, 200; Effective Septeober 1, 1949.
A. F. Hammond, Instructor in Dra,·ling and !Jesignin~; Salary

;2,400; Effective September 1, 1949.

.r.

Harrelson, Instructor in l~echanical Engineering;
Salary 2,700; Effective September 1, 1949.

JC.

L. Low:r:y, Jr., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering;
Salary ~4,200; Effective September 1, 1949.
r.

J. c. ~cCormac, Instructor in Civil Engineering; Salary
~3,100; Effective September 1, 1949.

R. E•. ix, Instructor in Drawing; Salary ~2,400; Effective
September 1, 1949.
R. L. Perry, Instructor in ldechanical Engineering; Salary

$2,700; Effective September 1, 1949.
s. R. Putnam, Assistant Professor of Architecture; Salary
$3,200; Effective September 1, 1949.
1"f. 1. Shepard, ft.ssistant Professor of Architecture; Salary
~3,600; Effective September 1, 1949.
Graduate Assistants
A.

c.

Elrod, Graduate Assistant in ].1echanical :Cngineeringj

Salary $100 per month; Effective September 1, 1949.

c.

Elrod, Graduate Assistant in ?.[echanical Engineerine;
Salary ~100 per month; Effective September 1, 19490

\7.

School of Textiles
• O. Allen, Instructor in Knitting; Salary J2,900;
Effective September 1, 1949.
L. A. Carson, Instructor j_n ~reaving; Salary ~2,600;

Effective September 1, 1949.

c. B. Gambrell, Jr., Instructor in Textiles; Salary
;2,600; Effective September 1, 1949.
T. I{. Guion, Assistant Professor of Textile Chemistry
and Dyeing; Salary C3, L~OO; Effective September 1, 1949.

illiam Sproule, Instructor in Textiles; Salary 2,900;
Effective September 1, 1949.
B • ...., . Taylor, Instr11ctor in Textiles; Salar\J

~ffective Septenber 1, 1949.

2,600;

9
APPOI~1T].i1E1ITS ( Co.n tinued)
Scl1ool of Textiles (Continued)
Graduate Assistants

J. w. Hawkins, Graduate Assistant in Textile Chemistry
and Irseing; Salary $1,200; Effective September 1, 1949.
R. F. Jenkins, Graduate Assista.nt in Textile Chemistry
and ·eyeing; Salary $1,200; Effective Septernber 1, 1949.

i1ili ta~J Departn1ent
Colonel Forrest E. Cookson, Cormnandant; Salary $1,908;
Effective September 1, 1949.
Captain Eugene s. Cronin, Assistant Commandant; Salary
~pl26; Effective August 1, 1949.
Ca1)tain Eugene 1

11
/.

Ilirby, Assistant Conunandant; Salary

$126; Effective August 1, 1949.
1[aster Sergeant Henry 1·r. Rimmer, Sergeant itiajor; Salary
~~636; Effective August 1, 1949.
Lieutenant Colonel I'Jathaniel O. \'fui tlavf, .l!.ssista..nt
Commandant; Salary ~126; Effective September 1, 1949.

Extension Service
B. J. Gill, tJegro Agricultural Agent, Laurens, County;
Salary $2,520; Effective August 15, 1949.

w.

ll1. Holcomb, Negro Agricultural Agent, I~ewberry County;
Salary $2,640; Effective August 15, 1949.
1

H. A. James, Negro Agricultural Agent, Richland County;
Salary $2,930; Effective July 1, 1949.
George Limehouse, Jr., l\J"egro Agricultural Agent, Marlboro
Com1ty; Sala_r:yr ~p2, 640; Effective August 15, 1949 •
.

R. H. llartin, Extens.i on 11arketing Specic1list, Greenville;
SalaIJr ~P4, 200; Effective August 1, 1949.
H. F. !tieado1,m, ~4ssistant Cotmty Agent, Greenville County;
Sala~J $3,000; Effective August 20, 1949.
R. J. Park, Extension Poultry- 1.iarl{eting Specialist;

Salary ~4,000; Effective September 16, 1949.
R. ~"f. Sanders, Jtssis·tant County Agent; Salary
Effective June 16, 1949.

$3,000;

c.

N. Wilson, Negro .Agricultural Agent, Chesterfield
Co1.mty; Salary ~~2,640; Effective August 1, 1949.

c. Jr.

"i-iilson, Assistant County Agent, Temporarily at C:-emson
for Training; Salary $3,000; Effective September 1, 1949•

J. F. Wise, Assistant County Agent, Laurens County; Salary
$3,000; Effective September 1, 1949.

•

•
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APPOII'JTI1EI'ITS (Continued)

I1iscellaneous
L. J. Fields, Assistant to liess Officer; Salary ~p2,400;
Effective July 1, 1949.
Yf. G. Gr-ant, B,il ter Plan·t Operator; Salar"iJ ~~2, 400;

Effective Au~Llst 1,

1949.

Jl!rs. Annie G. Guthrie, Manager, Clemson Hotel; Salary
~2, 400; Effective Jur1e 29, 1949.

lirs. Sarah s. J.Jander, Gover11JJ1ent Documents Librarian;
Salarjr $2,700; Effective September 12, 1949.
r1rs . 1v1aIJr c. Stevenson, Cataloger; Salary
Effective August 1, 1949.

$3,000;

8.

'rhe follo1ving tea.chers and officers were employed during the
summer months other than as tea.c11ers in the sumrner school. They 1qere
paid extra for their services and I ask your approval of this action.

G. E. Bruner, III, Graduate Assistant in Chemistry; Salary
~~100 per month; $1.5 for -t,utoring athletic students 6 l1ours
during evening hours.
1AT. H. Frick, Instructor in 1Veaving and Designing; Salclr'J
~2,800; $233.34 .for extra work perfonned under the Sirrine
' 1 extra professor'' arra,ngernen-t:,.

B. H. Gerritsen, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary 12,400;
~~25 for extra 1vork perforn1ed in connection m th IJaval
Research Project N-7 onr-471.
T. A. Hendriclcs, Assistant Professor of TextiJ.es; Salary
$3, JOO; $825 for 1·vork 1rith Sirrine 1i101mdation •
•

c.

Hendrix, Instructor in Carding and Spinning; Salary
$2,800; ~p700 fo1-- 1Pvork with Sirrine Foundation •

R.
•

A. l'T. J. Heyn, Professor of Nattt1--al and Syntl1etic Fibers;
Salary $4,400; $1,000 for i.~ork performed under the Sirrj_r1e
'' extra professortt arrangement.
L. H. Jameson, Instructor in Textiles; Salary $2,800; $700
for work 1rith Sirrine Foundation.

c.

E. Kirkvrood, Jr., Associate Professor of Jv.Iathematics;
Salary $3,600; $52 .50 for 30 hours of vrorl{ on TV Contract

3240A.
R. c. Latl1em, Assistant Professor of Yarn Manufacturing;
Salary iJ,400; $850 for extra work performed under the
Sirrine '' extra professor'' arrangement.
1rf. P. Law, Assistant Professor of Ae;ricultural Engineering;

Salary

$3,500; ~437 .49 for six weeks vrork for the experiment

station.
I{olo!!lan Lehotsky, Associate Professor of Forestry; Salary
000; ~791 . 65 for summer 1vork cruisinz timber on
Governmen t-ovmed land.

\>4,

Joseph Lindsay, Jr., Professor of Textile Cherri.strJ and

~4

800 ,· 'trrU;1 , 000 for extra 11ork perforried
under the Sirrine 11 extra professor'' arrangenent.

Dyei ~·
...b-' ~alary
-

·r

,
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EXTRA PAY (Continued)
J. G. Linclsay, Mess Officer; SalariJ ~~4, 000; $300 for work
perfarmed over and beyond regula.r duties.

H. A. }[c11illi11, Assistant Professor of Architecture· 3alary
~~3, 400; ~i79.69 for 106! hours 1ivork on special su_rve~ of the
college campus and work done on college carnpus m.a ps.

R. F. }ilartin, Instructor in Pl1ysics; Sa.lacy $2,700; $402.50
for 161 l1ot1rs of tu·tori11g aJchletic students at nigl1t.
J. H. l.iar·vin, Jr., Instructor in Yarn I~~a11ufacturing; Sa.larrJ
$3,000; $750 for extra 1vorlc vdth the Sirrj_ne :F'oundation.

J. R. Salley, Instructor in Chemistry; Salary ~2,850; ~700
for three months of vrork on Kress Research Project.

J.B. ~rhitney, Associate Professor of Botany; Salary 04,000;
~633.32 for ti.vo months of -vrork on Kress Research Project<>
lt. IJ. Zinlc, Jr., Assistant I.:ess Officer; Salary

~3, 900;

$250 for vrork perfo1~1a:i over and beyond regular duties.

0.

Since

the last meeting of the Board it has been necessar-J to
make certain salary increases. · Under the current Appropriation Act all
sucl1 cl1anges must be approved by the Budget Commission before effective.
I ask your approval of the chanees listed below.

School of .Agriculture and
Division of .Agricultural Research
H. J. Sefick, Associate Professor of' I-Iorticul tu.re and
Associate :Iorticul turist; fro1n ~3, 900 to ~4, 300;

Effective September 1, 1949.
Ruby Stevens Varner, La·b ora·tory Assistant, },ertilizer
Inspection and .Analysis; from }l, 500 to ~~l, 620; Effective

September 1, 1949.
Scl1ool of Engineerine
A. J\.. 1.1oss, I11s·triJ.c·tor in Civil Engineering; from ~2, 700
to 12,900; Effec·tive September 1, 1949.

Extension Service
Elizabetl1. s. }3eaty, Stenographer, State I-Iome Denonstration
Office; from ~l,800 to $1,860; Effective July 1, 1949.
Elizabeth B. Serry, County Ho1ne Demonstration Agent, Jasper
County; from ~2, 855 to $2,870; Effective Jul3r 1, 1949.
Yf. I..1. B!7"'Jant, County Agent, Lee County; fro1n

~t4, 260;

0;3, 840 to

Effective July 1, 1949.

:I.

Cain, County Agent, Call1oun Coun·ty; from ~~3, 840 to
~~3, 940; Effective July 1, 1949.

O.

Carter, stenographe.r , County I{ome Demonstra·tion
Agent 1 s Office, Barriv1ell County; from ·~960 to $1,200;
Effective July 1, 1949.

Rt1lJy R.

J. L. Coc11ra11, Cou_nty Agent, TJnion Co1111ty; from
to ~4, 380; Ef~fective July 1, 1949.

:>4, 200
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s_~T..J\RY INClliEASES (Continued)
Extensio11 Service ( Continued)
Laura G. Connor, District Home ~emonstration Agent;
from $3,300 to $3,420; Effective July 1, 1949.

Lily s. Coskrey, Stenographer, County Agent's Office,
Fair·field Col1nt:-y-; frorr1 $1,680 to $2,080; Effective
July 1, 1949.
M. Janette Covington, Stenographer, State Home
Demor1stration Office; from $1,860 to $1,920;
Effective July 1, 1949.

Ethel .A_. Craven, Stenographer-Boolckeeper, Sta·te IIome
Demonstration QTfice; from J2,220 to $2,280; Effective

July 1, 1949.
Julia J. Dukes, County IIome Demonstration ft.gent, Chester
ColmtJr; from ~~2, 880 to ~3,420; Effective July 1, 1949.

Eleanor ~
rv. 1-I offman, Stenographer, Stai:,e Home Jemonstration
Office; froLJ. 4;2,040 to ~p2,160; Effective July 1, 1949.
I-Ielen

·n.

IIolstein, Dist1--ict 1Iorne Demonstrat·i on Agent;
from $3,420 to ~J,540; Effective July 1, 1949.
J. H. liopkins, County Agent, Anderson County; from
$4,720 to ~4,840; Effective July 1, 1949.

Rita Huggins, Stenographer, State Home Demonstration
Office; from ~)2, 160 to 02, 280; Effective July 1, 1949.
R. A. Jackson, County Agent, Williamsburg County; from
$4,140 to $4,Li40; Effective July 1, 1949.
Eloise Johnson, State Girls' 4-H Club Agent; from
to $3,360; Effective July 1, 1949.

~J,300

Jane G. Ketchen, P. .ssistant State 1~Iome Demonstration .A_gent;
from $3,600 to "~J,624; Effective July 1, 1949.
J. A. I(inard, Cou.nty Agent, Jasper County; from ~3, 920 to
1:>4,210; Effective July 1, 19l.i9.

Lorens Lambright, stenographer, County A~ent's Of fice,
Union Colmty; frorn ~~l, 800 to ~l, 980; Eff ecti-v-e july 1, 1949 •
,ri.r. Gertrude Lanham, "District }Ione Demo11stration Agent;

from

$3,420 to $3,540; Effective July 1, 1949.

J. C. McComb, Co1-1nty 1\een t, Orangeburg Col1nty; from
to $4,680; Effective July 1, 1949.
Janie McDill, Extension Nutritionist; from

i4, L~80

~3,420 to ; J,480;

Effective July 1, 1949.
I-I. :D. l'J!arett, -~ssistant Count-y- Agent, Anderson County; fron1

$3,780 to $3,900; Effective July 1, 1949.
Frai1ces A. Iv.f aulclin, Ste11ographer, County _A_gent' s Offj_ce,
Anderson Co'Lmty; fron1 tJ$1,980 to
July 1, 1949.

~i2,100; Ef'fectiv·e
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SALARY II~CREASES ( Continl1ed)

Extension Service (Continued)
Sallie A. Pearce, Extension I~arketing Specialist · from
~~3,300 to ~3,360; Effective Jul y 1, 1949.
'
J. i:. Robinson, Negro Agricultural Agen·t,, Union County;
from $2,580 to -~2, 700; Effective September 1, 1949.

R.

w.

Sanders, Assistant County Agent, Jasper County·
from v3,000 to $3,065; Effective July 1, 1949.
,

Portia Seabrook, Exte11sion Clothi11g Specialist; from
$3,42? to $3,L~80; Effective July 1, 1949 .
Rutr1 G. Sloan, Stenographer, Extension Service IIeadquarters; from ~pl, 660 to ~l, 800 j Effective September 1, 1949.
Helene 11. Smi tl1, Office Jtssistant, ~~xtension Service;
from e1,680 to $1, 800; Effective September 1, 1949.

Q. J. Smith, Assistant Negro Agricultural Agent, Orangeburg
County; from $2,400 to 02,520; Effective July 1, 1949.
T. Jt . Stall·v;ort:r-1, County Agent, Chester Coun·ty; 1~.r om
C4.,560 to ~~4,800; Effective July 1, 1949.
Clara 1~ett Thomas, 3tenogra.pher, Sta.te I:Iome Danonstration
Office; from $2,040 to :P2, 160; Effective July 1, 1949.
Lorraine w. Warlick, Stenographer, State Home Demons tration Office; from ~~2,040 to $2,100; Effective July 1, 1949.
l.{iscellaneotls
Faye J. Mitchell, Assistant to Circulation Librarian;
from $1,750 to $1,850; ·Effective July 1, 1949.
Angeline FI. 1/ifay, Circulation Librarj_an; from $2,332 to
~~2,532; Effective July 1, 1949.

10.

t"'or the pm--pose of clarification and. u11i1·ormi ty, I rec0Jr1r1end that
the title of the Scl1ool of Vocationa.l Education be appropriately changed
from 11 School of Voca·tional Educatio11'' to ''School of Education . 11

11.
I reco11nnend tl1at ·the proposal of the 1Jort11 America Assurance
Society to 1nrri te a grot1p accident policy for the faculty and stude·nts be
declined as the college does not feel free to participate in such a plan.

12.

I recornmend that the follo1ving regulations be adopted as a means
of determining the resident or non-resident status of a student:

In determining the resident or non-resident tuition
status of a student, the residence of the parent or guardian
dete1,nines the residence of the student 1lvi th the follolVing
exceptions:

(a) A student 21 years of age, or more, on entrance,
who has resided in the state, other than as a su1dent, at
least two years immediately prior to entrance, may, on
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approval of formal ~ritten declaration of being South
Caroli11a Resident by tl1e student, be considered a resid_ent
student, (holding of both South Carolina registration
ce1.. tificate and poll tax 1~eceip·t, Yvill be required as
e·v idence of residence) •
(b) A student attending Clemson ColJ_ege under the
G. I. Bill ru1d 1v-hose G. I. benefits expire prior to
corr1pletion of course, may, on approval of a formal v;ri tten
declaration of being resident of South Carolina by the
stude11t after 21st birthday, be co11sid~ered a resident
student.

13.

At the June 1949 meeting the requests for collegiate equipment
1vere deferred until tl1e October meeting, at which time mo.r e definite
information vrould be available about curr,e nt income and salary lapses
caused by resignations or positions not being filled until September 1.
On October 1 it -was estimated that these items 11vould total for the school
year approximately the follovnng:

(a) Current funds for equipment provided
receipts reach b:ldg:;ted estimate • •

• ~~12, 940.22

(b) Salary lapses caused by resignations
and posi·cions being temporarily filled
at salaries less than those budgeted,
etc • • • • • • • • • • • • •

39,672.05
~52,612.27

Approximately one-half this amount ~~11 become available during
the first semester.
( a) I asl{ your approval of the use during July, August, and
Septen1ber of ~plO, 538 derived from the fo1--egoing funds to defray the
follo-vri.ng costs:

(a) Equipment for Phys.i cs ~epartment. • • :~ 4,100.00
1,500.00
(b) Classroom chairs, etc, I1ili tary Dept. •
(c) Renovate old Fire Station for use of
2,000.00
Tiger Staff• • • • • • • • • •
768.00
(d) Revise campus map. • • • • • • •
700.00
(e) Student Directory (Blue Key) • • • •
(f) Participation in special editions of
.J

Greenville NeV\rs ( c!; ?OO), a11d Anderson
Independent ( c)602) . • • • • • •
(g) Programs for Farmers' 1·ieek. • • •

•
•

1,132.00

338.00
~10,338.00

(b) I recomriend that r. ?15, 667 .50 of the foregoing funds be
appropriatecl for the folJ~o1vi11g as funds become available,

(a) Equipment and supplies for ;.:usic Dept ••
(b) Reirnburse ~irs. ifv. B. Aull for l1eating
plant in college residence. • • • •
(c) Desks, chairs, and files for"' Entomology

~P1, 26~.oo
665.00

office • • • • • • • • • • •
212.00
( d) }Jove oil stora , . e house and reb1..1ild grea.se
rack • • • :
• . • • • • • •
1,250.00
2,000.00
(e) Spare parts for ne1v boilers and stokers

( i~) Repair and renew water and electric
meters • • • • • • • • • •

•

750.00
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(g) Tlrenches, blow pots and other tools • • • 1
(h) Fire hose and other fire fighting equip • •
(i) Additional help in organizinb and handling
parking on the can11Jus (temporary) . • •
(j) Painting and making signs for curbs and
parking areas on campus • • • • • •
(k) Increase in telephone service for 11ev1S
Office • • • • • • • • • • • •
(1) One dwnp truck for hauling coal,
etc . , (exchange) • • • • • • • •
(m) One panel body truck for Service
Department (exchange) • • • • • • •
(n) Small power movrer for campus • • • • •
(o) Repairs to ,rest entrance to basement of
l!ain Building • • • • • • • • •
(p) Steel files for permanent records • • •
(q) Renew steam lines between Physics Building
and Yl_CA and steam heat for ':1iger offices

150 . 00
1,000 . 00

1,250. 00

Soo.oo
so.oo
2,400 . 00

1,500 . 00
175.50
750.00
7.50.00
1,000.00

$1.5, 667 . so
(c) I recommend that the balance of the funds accillIDllated dur:ing
1949- 50, approximately ~26,406.77, if so much becomes available later in the
session, be used to purchase educational equipment and to pay for unforeseen
contingencies .

14.

The State lligl1,ray Department has allocated ;1,5, 000 for the construction of nevr roads on the camnus. I reco1nr1end that the first items be
as follo,vs:
J,.

(a) Constri.1ct a ne1v roa.d fron the vicinity of tl1e J. _:. IIunter
residence and across a ravine to south-1 rest existing roads near tlie site
of the proposed Agricultural meineerine 3uildins.
1

(b) l..iove the existing road 1 ri. tl1 curb, gutter, and sidevralks so
as to improve the si Le for the ne,v Chemistry 3uildil1g. Triis is necessary.
11

(c) Construct the first link of the bJr-pass from the Seneca Road
toward the stadium. This will require approximately ~4, ooo. It is rumored
that this vdll be covered 'With 1vater if the IIart1~ell Tiam is constructed and
actual work should be deferred pending further information.
In the event tl1e IIigh,vay Depart1ne11t authorizes tr1e use of college
equipment on a rental basis, a 1vritten agreement is to be entered into •
•

15.

I reco11nnend that the College Quartermaster, Garven Cannon, be
authorized to sign Department of the .Arnry and Tiepartment of the Air Force
supply and accounting documents . Clemson is under bond to the United States
for the safekeeping and handling of the military equipment and supplies.
Sereeant Gannon is a college employee and is bonded to the college. This
is the customary arrangement in similar colleges.

16.

I recomn1end tl1a·t, permission be gra11ted the trustees of the Call1ou_r1Clemson school to construct and maintain a water line across college lands
for the purpose of supplying water to the local colored school. The pipe
l ine to start at a point near the fruit stand on the Greenville ~3h1ivay

•
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24.

I recommend that you approve the action of the Crop Pest
Connnission in regard to Can1ellia. J:t"'lo1'ver Blight Quarantine in conformity
-vd. th the By-Lavrs of the college and the la·v;s of the sta.te.
'' Soutl1 Carolina State Crop Pest Commission
Clemso11, Sou.tl1 Carolina

Camellia Flo1rrer Blight Quara*ntine
The fact has been dete11r1ined that a serious plant disease knollm.
as the Camellia Flo1ver Blight (Sclerotinia camelliae), occurs i11 certain
areas of other states.

This disease is not known to occur in South Carolina, and if it
becomes established in the carnellia gardens and nurseries of the s_ta.te
will cause serious losses to the crunellia industry.
In order to prevent the introduction of this disease into South
Carolina, ·t he South Carolina State Crop Pest Commission by virtue of
authority vested in it by the State Crop Pest Commission Act of 1912
hereby establishes a quarantine setting forth the name of the pest against
which this quarantine is established, the regulated areas, the prohibited
products, and the conditions for moven1ent of the regulated products.

PEST:

Camellia Flower Blight (Sclerotinia camellia)

REGULATED AREAS:
Cali:fornia - Entire Sta·t e

Georgia

- 3629 Tuxedo Road, Atlanta

PROHIBITE~ PRODUCTS:
Ball ed and potted camellia plants - cut can1ellia flo1,rers
COrJDITIOIIJS OF !!O"\TElIBlJT

QI?

REGULATED PRODUCTS:

}Jo ba.lled, or potted camellia plants, or plants vv-ith soil attached,
or cut camellia flowers can be moved from the regulated areas into the State
of South Carolina. Bare root,ed camellia plants that have been disbudded 1rill
be a l lo1ved entry from tl1e regulated areas under proper certif.i cate from the
state of origin.
PE1'TALTIES:

- ·- ---

Camellia plants or flowers imported into the State of South Carolina
in violation of these regulations are subject to destru_ction or return to the
point of origin at the discretion of the Sou_tl1 Carolina State Crop Pest
Commi.s sio11.

Any person or firm who shall violate the regulations of this
quarantine shall be deemed guilty of a mj_sdemeanor and upo11 conviction
will be punished by law as provided by tl1e Crop Pest Connnission 1\_ct of 1912 •
Effective tlpon approval.''

25.

I recommend tr1at Clemson recognize The S01.1 th Carolina Foundation
Seed Gro1rvers Association as t11e organization to ,rork 'Wi tr1 in the handling
of the appropriation described in the next paragraph. On October 5, 1949
this association vras organized in Colu.nbia, Sot1th Carolina. Tl1is is for

the purpose of giving Clemson authority to conduct the worl{ for -~11e_ South
Carolina Crop Improvement Association. '1111is "'Will assist in clarifying the
1949 Act of the Legislatt1re ·vvhich contains tl1e appropriation.

•
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26.

I reconnnend tl1at the State Appropriations for South Carolina
Foundation Seed vrork be budgeted as requested by the Seed Improvement
Association as follows:

191i9-1950 Buc1get

-

Division:

S. C. Exoerj1nent
Station
...
S. C. Folmda·tion Seed 1i1rork
State Appropriation - House Bill 1209

Department:
17\inds:
Account I~umber:

323

Available

7/1/49

1/1/50

A-1

Sala.ries:
Assistant Agronomist
A-2 1~lages
B-1 Freight and Express
B-2 Travel
B-7 Other Contractual Services
C-9 Foundation 3eed
C-11 Other Supplies

G-)
I-I-)

Building and Equipment (Part)

$3,000

$

1,5oo
500
2,400
200
8,000

750
375

200

125
800
100
8,000
100

9,200

14,750

$25,ooo

$25,ooo

Tl1e location and construction of any buildings is to be approved
by the Executive Committee. An agreement oti.tlining the use and disposition
of any structure and equipment is to be made by the College Attorney. .P.

budget for a third item of

$25,ooo

is to be presented later.

27.

I recorrnr1end that authority be gran·t ed to enter into an agreement
'With the South Carolina Game and Fish ~epartment for the purpose of creating
a game and fisl1 preserve on the Levtls Bottom land.s a11d adjacent areas.

28.

I recommend that an agreement be entered into between the Game and
Fish Department of South Carolina and Clemson College for the purpose of
creating a game sanctuary on designated areas of the Land Use Project north
of the Southern Railway. The terrr1s and conditions to confo1·111 to existing
State and Federal La·vvs and with the License Agreement bet11\Teen tl1e United
States and Clemson College.

29.

,1,

I recoJnmend that an addi tiona.l sum of
000 be requested for
an Extension 1llfild Life Specialist. Thi.s item to be added to the proposed
Agricultural Extension Service Budget.

JO.
I recomme11d tl1at a11 addi tionaJ. s11m of ~~20, 000 be requested for
I?ovfl Typhoid Resea.rcl1 1Vork. This i tern to be added to the proposed
Agrj_cul tural Research Budget.

19
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31.

I recornme11d that all Extension v·workers be allo1rfed 26 vvorking days
during tl1e calend.ar year as annual leave su1)ject to the same rules and
regulations that now apply to the 15 working days allowed and that the
effective date for beginning this arrangement be January 1, 1950. I believe
tl1is is more in line with the genera,l allo1rrance of leave made to all state
employees.

32.

I recommend for your approval tl1e f oJ.lovn_ng regulations as being
necessary for continuing tl1.e artificj_al insen1ination prograrn -vd th the
County Cooperative Breedine Associations:

1.

All county technicians, assistant technicians, laboratory
facilities and operational techniques must be approved by the Dairy
Department to justify the delivery of semen from the Clenso11 bull stud.
2. Each County Cooperative Breeding .A ssociation operating with
semen from the Clemson bull stud shall pay to Clemson Agricultural College
a mo11thly fee in propor~t,ion to ·t,he amount of semen received.

3.

...~ny appropria·~ion thnt is or shall. be made by the Legislature
to Clemson Agricultural College for use in providing semen or service to the
County Coopera.tive Breeding Associations 111rill be credited by monthl:,r allotments to each county using semen from the Clemson bull stud until the
appropriation is exhausted. After the exhaustion of the appropriation each
County Cooperative Breeding Association will be billed b~y Clemson Agricult11ral
College for semen delivered.

33.

In the request for the Crop Pest Commission I have incl,Jlded the
>-~14, 760 appropriated last year for pesticide vvork in South Carolina. Tl1e
Crop Pest Commission is responsible for handling this wrk. I recommend
your approval of this request.

34$

For several years the college has l)een negotiating with the 01v.ners
of the Stump Ifouse I\aountain Tunnel for tl1e purpose of acquiring the tunnel
for the. manufacturing o.f Blue I1old Cheese. The Georgia Industr~ial Realty
Company l1as conveyed its in·terest to the college in consideration of °1p300
previously appropriated by tltls Board. Tl1e remaining interest in tl1e title
to the property is vested in the heirs of the Estate of J. D. Verner, deceased.
:1:r. S. 1. Verner, Jr., representing these heirs, advises that they do not care
to sell their interest in this property, bt1t ·t,hey are will i_ng to enter into
an agreement 1rith tl1e college vm.ereby we may have l1se of the propertjr for the
purpose of conducting experiments in the manufacturing of Blue }~old Cheese.
I request )rour authority to enter into an agreement vr.i. th them for the use
of tl1is property.

35.

I recommend that ·t,l1e Legisla·cure be 1--equested to amend tl1e Fertilizer
Laws as follows:

(1)

Delete Section 6361 A of tl1e S01,lth Carolina Fertilizer Law,
thus not requiring the fertilizer manruact1.1rer ·to sho-rr tl1e open
....
f or1nula as part of tl1.e guaranteed analysis.
(2) Cl1ange Section 6360 A-3 (a) Il\T I~iIXID FERTILIZERS ?OR GE1'JERAL
CROPS, not to reqt1ire the fertilizer 1nanufacturer to guaran·tee
the water soluble or insoluble nitrogen.

(3) Change Section 6360 A-3 (b) II\J MIJ{ED 1TERTILIZERS BRAIIDED
FOR TOBACCO AND TRUCK CROPS, not to require the fertilizer
manufactureI" to g,_1aran·cee the 1/ater soluble nitlrogen.

